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4DOMINE DESPATCHES ELEVATORS SOLD.

Manitoba Grain Company JDisposes of 
Valuable Property at a Profit.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—(Special) — The 
Manitoba Grain Co. has sold out its 
business and elevators to the Northern 
Elevator Co., the Dominion Elevator Co. 
and the firm of Bready, Love & Tyron. 
Thirty-seven elevators were controlled by 
this company and the sale was an ad
vantageous one. The Northern Elevator 
Co. and Bready, Love & Tyron secured 
the greater portion of the property. The 
Northern Elevator Co have now 117 ele
vators in the province and Territories 
and have buyers at all these points. This 

Special to the Colonist. company is now one of the most extens-
,, , xt We on the continent.Montreal, Nov. 25.—Lord Strathcona „_________

and Mount Royal who reached home yes- THE LOST MOHEGAN
terday, says the feeling is growing very ___
jSSX bètwëmf Great* Britain °fflcerB Were Not Seeminely Negligent
Ü£%ÏÏ*j2g3U He aays When Te"ible Jffifeto Occurred

Mr. Qoamberlain is considered in Eng- -Crew's Conduct Excellent,
land as having put the position of Great -—
Britain during the recent crisis clearer London, Nov. 25.—The inquiry into 
and more explicitly than any other Brit- the circumstances of the loss of the At- 
ish leader and his words were better un- , Transport Line steamer Mohegan, 
derstood by the other powers than the which was adjourned on Nevember 12, 
utterances of other ministers. Lord was resumed yesterday. Quartermaster 
Strathcona does not believe that Great " nddery testified that he steered the Mo- 
Britain in her desire to please the United 5?8®? between the Isle of Wight mid 
States will do anything to coerce Can- “ornaad, the course being west, three- 
ada before the Washington commission Quarters north. He gave the same 
or come to any arrangement prejudicial course to the man who relieved him at 
to Canadian interests. His Lordship “«wheel. It was impossible, he said, to 
says the general conditions of the C.P.R. bght the oil lamps after the ship struck, 
and G.T.R. have been so well under- as the lamp room was submerged, 
stood in England that the recent rate ’ „ Quartermaster Juddery said he saw 
war did not jeopardize them as much as Captain Griffith come out of the wheel 
one would suppose. house at 4:15 p.m. ; he also saw him

CATTLE SHIPMENTS. oS Edd^s^Tl^Tand'heart t/m toy

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Canada’s Uve stock “All right.'' The witness described the 
shipping season for 1888, from the port conduct of every one after the accident 
of Montreal, was brought to a close this as excellent. He heard the captain 
morning by the sailing of the steamship cheering the men and telling them to 
Montrose, of the Elder Dempster line, take care for the women and children 
for Bristol with forty head of Canadian When the witness finally took refuge in 
cattle and over 100 horses. The total the rigging the chief officer bade him 
number of cattle shipped was 99,049 good bye and said: “I think we did our 
head; from the port of Quebec there were best.”
2,187 head, making a grand total of -------------- o--------------
101,236 head, of which 5,719 head were THE CHALLENGER.
from the United States, shipped through ------
in bond. Light Weight Nickel Steel Plates and

Aluminum Upper Works.

Glasgow, Nov. 25.—The work of 
strueting the yacht Shamrock for Sir 
Thomas Lipton, the challenger for the 
America’s cup, will be commenced dur
ing the coming

Mr. William Fife, the naval architect, 
who was to build the racer, has invited 
a firm of Essen, Germany, to supply 
light weight nickel steel plates for a por
tion of the vessel’s hull below toe water 
line. It is believed that aluminum will 
be used for the upper part of the hull 
and for the yacht’s fittings.

TORONTO HAS A ^ÜIKL. NÜ ESCAPE FOR SPAIN reports this week are not altogether en
couraging, although in some branches 
distinct improvement is seen. Thus no 
improvement in business is noted at St. 
John, with collections not very good, and 
inclement weather has retarded trade at 
Halifax, but the fish trade there is more 
encouraging, with prices higher and col
lections fair.

NEE OF THE CAPITAL \

RoValLord Mount Stephen Will Distribute 
■ Half a Million Amongst 

His Poor Relations.

Fifteen Hundred Citizens of the 
Model Community Witness 

Brutal Prize Fight.

Variations of Terms Cabled to 
Washington add Declined 

by the President.

Japanese Ambassador Asks Disal
lowance of the Exclusion Act 

of This Province.Mild weather and bad 
roads make country trade dull and re
mittances slow at Quebec, and whole
sale business is quieter at Montreal, with 
navigation about dosing, though the sit
uation is healthy as a whole and money 
is easy at 4)6 per cent, on call. At Tor
onto, wholesale trade is good in grocer
ies, sugar and canned vegetables and 
dried fruits, fairly active in leather and 
metals. In staples the volume of trade 
increases at Winnipeg and money is 
easier.

“Confidence in general trade increases 
at Vancouver with a steady movement 
in groceries and dry goods and hard
ware and unfavorable weather hae. im
proved business in clothing and In fur
nishing goods. The retail clothing trade 
at Victoria is in good condition and in 
most lines business continues fairiy sat
isfactory with collections improved.”

Baking Powderc ?
Russia Thinks Lk-ss Highly ef 

United States Since This 
Philippines Affair.

High Commissioner Says British 
Would Not Sacrifice Canadian 

Interests for Friendship.

Watching Poor Wretch With Broken 
Nose and Closed Eye Stay 

Out His Limit.

Dawson Will Have Fortnightly 
Mail Carried by the Mounted 

Police.
’Made from pure 
cream ci tartar.

Safeguards the food
| against alum*

-—
Alum hating powdea _______

nacers to health of the prozôt day.

By Ayoclaied Press.
Washington, Nov. 25.—A special meet

ing of the cabinet was held at ten o’clock 
to-night. The meeting was cl lied by the 
President in order that his advisers might 
consider with him the advices received 
this evening from the American peace 
commieisoners at Çarie. It is understood 
that the advices related to counter pro
posals informally made to the American 
commissioners by the representatives on 
the commission of the Madrid govern
ment. j

At the conclusion of the meeting which 
lasted only forty minutes, aid was held 
intoe parlors of the White House, Sec
retary of State Hay said to a, representa
tive of the Associated Pre^s that the 
nature of toq advices was • matter that 

FAKED FOR BIG MONET. coul<1 notbe Rone into fog ’publication 
■ , _ at tjiia time. After considering their

Immense Receipts of New York Club for contents the President had gabled the 
Tiji American commissioners and reiteratedthe Sharkey-Corbett Job. his former instructions. It fs understood

£Si£2’£”itttSÈÆJS ■MASS’aub^manager^rT^gharte^dt terms submitted a tew

Parie, Nov. 25.-Senor Montero Riosth* rSelSte weTe^STdivîd^^ . g* *
tween tha ejub and toe fighters. He says Jgg hîd noÎ yeSt

g?t outside e* on answer to be given to the 
nS ThL "SS’SiSf la8t American memorandum. “We are

^TlÆeiuaL^oGkTt ton?

oSls^re^^ri^to^^ïc^ie to establish friendly relations between the London, Nov. 24,-The Thanksgiving 
inte^upt thl fight The club ^ d^ îwo cow*™»- At the same time we are banquet of the American Society in Lon-
S U makinfa th^ngh^vesti^ defend 0,6 presto and honor of don which wag held at the Hotel Cecil
tion of the affair and will make « imhlie °Plin- , . , . this evening, was a glorification ofstatement as soonas it ^ascertained 1“ reply toanmqmry as to whether Anglo-American friendship. Three
whn ned 0,6,6 waa »ny truth In the report that hundred Americans and their Englishwho is responsible for the interruption. ^ 8panieh commisisoners )2d decided guests sat at tables undertheentwinld

to accept the American offer of 320,000,- flags of the two nations.
000 for the Philippines, Senor Montero Two notable speeches were made, one 
Bros, shaking his head, said: “No, no. by Mr. Henry White, the American
The commission has not yet decided on charge d’affaires, and the other by Sir
its answer. What our reply will be Edwin Arnold, who was supposed to be
ana only be determined at a conference nearly at the point of death from paraly-
on Monday when we will discuss the sis, but who dragged himself to the ban-
matter with toe Americans. We will ,quet hall against the orders of his physi- 
foUow toe instructions that may be re- elan, leaning on the arm of his Japanese 
ceived from Madrid. ’ wife and supported by a cane.

London, Nov. 26.—The Pgri 
pondent of toe Standard s 
hinted that toe delay in toe 
dations here is chiefly due 1

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, Nov. 25.—About 1,500 people 

gathered to witness the boxing tourna
ment at the Mutual street rink last 
evening.' The chief event was a 15- 
round contest between McCune and 
Bennett, of McKeesport. Early in tie 
contest McOune floored Bennett, who 
stayed down nine seconds, but recov
ered. He then completely used up Mc
Cune. By toe end of the ninth round 
he had McCune’s eye closed and his 
nose broken, and in the thirteenth round 
he knocked McCune down twice, Mc
Cune taking toe full limit each time. 
McCune only managed to stay out the 
15 rounds by clinching, and he was very 
weak at the close.

from Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov, 26.—The government of 

Japan has entered formal protest against 
the act of the British Columbia legis
lature passed last spring prohibiting 
Japanese as well as Chinese from work
ing in connection with any enterprise 
authorized under provincial statute. The 
Japanese ambassador reports that his 
government regards the statute as cont
rary to the comity of nations, and asks 
the Dominion government to disallow 
the obnoxious measure. The federal 
authorities have several months yet in 
which to take action.

Over 316,000 has been «pent by toe 
public works department this year in 
the improvement of toe Stikine river.

The mounted police department has 
completed arrangements for a fortnight
ly mail service to Dawson by its 

Withdrawals from toe

i

■ scvAt swum vosiBss ea, aw voss.

THE MARCH OF GOLD.

Assertions of Its Supremacy in Several 
Quarters During toe Last 

Fiscal Tear.

Washington, Nov. 24.—In his annual 
report Mr. George B. Roberta, toe direc
tor of the mint, aaya: “ The most im
portant events of toe fiscal year in toe 
world of government finance have been 
the consummation of the long-planned 
resumption of specie payment by Russia 
in gold, toe re-organization of toe mone
tary system of Japan with gold as toe 
standard, and toe refusal of toe govern
ment of India to co-operate with the 
governments of the United States and 
France in an effort to establish bimetal
lism by international agreement.”

ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.

Theme of Thanksgiving Banquet In 
London—Sir Edwin Arnold Comes 

From Sick Bed.

FRESH WATER SAILORS
Dominion Law Is Too Liberal in 

Granting Certificates to 
Aliens.

-»

British Subjects Only Should Be 
Allowed on Canadian Ves

sels as Officers.

men.
government 

savings banks continue to exceed toe 
deposits.

Parliament has been formally pro
rogued until January 9.

The grant to West Indian hurricane 
sufferers has been divided, 310,006 going 
to Barbadoes and 316,000 to toe Wind
ward islands.

The Edmonton District Railway 
pany seeks to build a line to Dawson 
via the Peace river and Yéllowhead pass.

The news that a steamer is being built 
in Seattle with a view of being operated 
on the Lake Bennett, White Horse rap
ids and Atlin route next year directs at
tention to toe fact that Canadian laws- 
give to alien steamboat men privileges 
which are denied to Canadians in the 
United States. A prominent steamboat 
man, speaking on this subject yesterday, 
held that it is about time the govern
ment took steps towards evening things- 
up, as under toe ptesent laws Americans 
have an undue advantage. The Cana
dian law provides that captains or mates 
of vessels plying in Canadian coasting 
or inland waters—that is, running be
tween Canadian ports only—must be 
either British subjects or have been 
domiciled for three years in Canada, 
In toe United States masters and mates ■ 
must be United States citizens, and no
alien;—no matter how long he has been 

country—can get a certificate, 
w, this should be evened up," said 

the steamboat ma*j “ and — 
should be allowed fo take out a. Cana
dian certificate rt compete with Cana
dian masters and mates. It is true 
•that the navigation of the Yukon is free 
to both countries, but that, of course, 
does not permit an American vessel to- 
ply- between two Canadian points on the 
river.”

Other steamboat men were quite in ac
cord with toe view that the Canadian 
law should restrict the granting of eerti-

_ __ ficates to British subjects only, and one
Winnipeg Citizen Fatally Hurt by Street, .gentleman said that toe three years’" 

Car—Light on Stuartburo domicile provision was made a cloak for
Traeedv actually giving Americans an advantage

HÜaijjàaajàg *" over Canadians. In the first place,
Americans come over to Canada during 
the summer months for three seasons, 
and by that means secure their certifi
cates. Then, instead of taking up their 
permanent residence in the Dominion, 
they only stay in this country till the 
season of navigation is over and then 
return-to their own country in the win
ter to live and spend toe money they 
have made in Canada. The law, too, is 
got around in another way, by the ap
pointment of a Canadian master as a 
figure-head, while an American engaged' 
as a pilot is in reality toe master. These 
pilots do not give the so-called masters 
a chance to run the steamers so as to 
keep the business in their own hands- 
as much as possible, as they make high 
salaries, while the “ masters ” get but 
small pay. Until toe Tnkon country 
opened up there were no swift-water 
rivers to train Canadian captains out
side of the Fraser and the Thompson, 
while owing to the many rapid rivers in 
the western United States, they had a 
far greater training ground for such 
men, but with a trip or two a Canadian 
river captain can handle a boat in swift 
water just as well as toe alien.

“ Our men are jnst as capable and 
every bit as intelligent as any American 
captain," said one experienced river man 
yesterday, “ and given the chance he can 
handle a boat just 
waters.
Stikine and Ydkon last 
handled their boats as 
men tp .toe world, but 
that in cases where the American 

' “ pilot ” Is engaged he will not give any
one else a show to handle the steamer, 
so as to keep things in his own hands as- 
much, as he can, , Make the law so that 
only British subjects can hold certifi
cates, and all this trouble will vanish- 
very quickly, and Canadians will not be- 
handicapped by foreigners any longer.”"

In toe course of this talk another mat
ter came up that is not generally known, 
and that is that the boilers built in the- 
United States for steamers are subject 

-to a great reduction in their steam pres
sure in Canada. The reason to that the- 
Canadian standard for inspection to 
much higher than in the States, and 
steamboat boilers in the Dominion are 
built under official inspection. Ameri- 

agAn boilers, therefore, if imported into 
'Canada, not being up to the Canadian 
standard, are reduced as much as 25 per - 
cent, or even more, as the result of the 
official tests through which they have to - 
go before they can be used in vessels 
plying in Dominion waters.

-------- ------ o--------------
A JAPANESE CRUISER.

com-

A VICIOUS PUBLICATION.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—Richard D. Bryan, 

publisher of Town Topics, an immoral 
sheet was sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment this morning. He has given 
two sureties of 3350 each that he will 
not repeat the offence.

POOR RELATIONS IN LUCK.
Montreal, Nov. 25—Lord Mount Steph

en will present his poorer relations, of 
whom there are quite a number, with 
half a million dollars, divided between 
them.- Some will receive cash, and oth
ers real estate. One effect of making toe 
distribution before toe death of toe donor 
will be to avoid heavy succession duties. 

ANK ROBBERS* TRIAL, 
inee, Nov. 25.—At the trail of toe 

robbery case to-day Fare's examination 
was concluded at noon. He had been 
on the stand for about twelve hours.

■»
ST. LAWRENCE DESERTED.

Last Passenger Steamer for This Sea
son Passes Out to Sea.

Quebec, Nov. 26. — (Special) — The 
steamer Lake Ontario, Capt. Carr, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, arrived down 
from Montreal at noon and proceeded 
to sea. She to toe last passenger steamer 
from the St. Lawrence this

con-

week.

LUMBERMEN IN CONFERENCE.

The Raising of Bates Said to Bfe in 
Contemplation in Consequence 

of the Asaitic Demand. season.
An important private meeting of toe 

representative lumbermen of toe Pacific 
Coast, British Columbia mills included, 
is said to have been held yesterday at 
San Francisco, toe object being 1 
nection with a contemplated allia 
Interests in" order to adv

products of toè mills to attributed

meeting, its scope or its results to to be 
obtained here. J

FAST TRAVELLING.

C. P. R. Takes Strathcona to the Capital 
at a Giddy Pace.

-Montreal, Nov. «.—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. special on which Lord Strathcona 
went to Ottawa -made a very fast rdn: 
The special left Windsor station at 
12:38)6 p.m. and arrived at the central 
depot in Ottawa at 2.61 p.m., in 2 hours 
and 12)6 minutes.

This includes five minutes for slowing 
down, starting np and taking water at 
Vankleek Hill. The run was made via 
the short fine, which to 111 miles.

POWER'S BÜDGET: -c; ns COETÇS-
£*!£ -
the irrita-

-o-
in con- 
nce of r FALL OUT in“to

-

... Seonsênted to re-
min his membership mjlhe-wParie com
mission on » personal rapped! by Senor 
Sagasta to his patriotism, thé premier 
having assured him that personal respon
sibility to in no wise involved. •< 

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of toe Berlinger Tage- 
blatt says: “A Russian diplomatist in. 
the course of an interview, has declared 
that Russia will not stir a finger to pre
vent the United States from occupying 
toe Philippines, 
able to conceal

Seay —-JBSaâtr for
Holden Takes StafiF tn^Bank Bob

bery Case and Contradicts 
His Accomplice.

Consideration. !in hto house. Joe. Richardson testifie 
having found some gags and ropes at 
Grand Trank sheds some time In May, 
1897. 0. E. Raven, and John King,
Grand Trunk operators at Deseronto, 
told of having sold two second class "tic
kets to Belleville on April 24.
Jones, of the steamer Resolute, 
fled Hidden and Pare as two passengers 
who had made a trip on the boat from 
Charlotte to Deseronto last April. In
spector Burke, of Boston, told the story 
of W. W. Holden's arrest in Boston in 
July last.

ltS

Mr. Muskett Sheds Light on His 
Commereial Transactions- 

The Boring Burglar.
ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

Dalton McCarthy’s Nephew Accepted by 
Neither Party—Candidates in 

Northumberland.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The provincial by- 
eiection in East Northumberland takes 
place on December 14. The candidates 
are Douglas, Liberal, and Willoughby, 
Conservative.

.
An Old Jail Bird Who Says Private 

Detectives Have Hounded 
Him to Crime.

Louis
identi-

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.but he said he was nn- 
his conviction that the 

injustice of America’s attitude presaged 
the termination of the friendship which 
has hitherto subsisted between Russia 
and'the United States."

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 25.—Again the rumor 

to current that the Great Northern to
i

Special to '.the Colonist.
Napaneey Nov. 26.—Interest yesterday 

afternoon in the Ponton trial centered in 
the evidence of the prisoner Holden, who 
on the advice Of hto counsel, has con
sented to become a crown witness. In 
effect he confirmed the story told by 
Pare, and explained that Ponton was a 
complete partner in toe bank robbery. 
Holden’s cross-examination was conclud
ed this morning. Mr. Porter brought 
him over variations in dates and hours 
between himself and Pare, and in every 
case he declared With emphasis that he 
was telling the truth and that Pare was 
not. Pare, ha stated, was wrong as to 
the number of times he had entered the 
bank, -aka- to the hours of entering and 
leaving Ponton’s rooms on the night of 
the robbery, toe time of day when Pon
ton received toe money in Belleville, 
and as to several ether details.

It was evident from Holden’s manner 
that there to no love lost between him 
and his accomplice. However, Holden 
said that Fare’s story was pretty straight 
only for some things which ;be seemed 
to have forgotten. Some of Fare’s di
vergencies from him he called lies. He 
thought that Pare could lie, and he would 
not believe him on oath.

Several persons were called to identify 
Pare, Holden, Mackie and Roche as 
tramps who hung about toe wçods out
side of Napanee for two or three months 
in toe summer of 1897, after which ex- 
Manager Baines was called.

The crown has thirty-five witnesses 
more to come. Holden’s evidence, though 
that of an old gaol bird, will if credited, 
weaken Ponton’s position and hto 
chances of acquittal. Holden made a 
point of expressing hto contempt for toe 

ivate detectives who had haunted him 
again and again-on his coming out of 
>rison and prevented him from living an 
lonest life. This may," however, be part-

about to enter Vancouver In competition 
with the C. P. R. T6e Hastings mill 
site on the water-front, made purchase- 
able by the destruction of toe lumber 
mills, has been talked of in railway cir
cles as being eagerly sought after by 
Jim Hill as a terminus, and engineers of 
toe road have been visiting Vancouver 
and Westminster, looking over the 
ground. The nature of the plans being 
prepared here are not known, bnt those 
in Westminster are looking to toe early 
construction of a bridge to span toe 
Fraser in front of Westminster city. If 
the Great Northern reaches Westmin
ster proper from South Westminster, 
the road will at once be pushed into 
Vancouver.

The promoters of thè Vancouver, 
Northern & Klondike railway, projected 
from Vancouver through the mining dis
tricts "to toe Klondike, hold another 
meeting to-morrow, preparatory" to appli
cation for charters from the Provincial 
and Dominion governments. They claim 
that capitalists will readily take up the 
scheme after the charters are obtained.

R. A. Muskett, now serving a term for 
defrauding hto creditors, created a sen
sation to-day by hto testimony In court 
as a witness in the suit of the Whitehall 
Shoe Co. to recover goods supplied or 
cash. Muskett said that one Martin, 
representing the Whitehall company, 
promised to let him off and say nothing 
if he gave him 50 cents on the dollar on 
an account of 33,800 and let other credi
tors go, and Muskett's son could go to 
England. Muskett agreed, and on this 
basis he had paid all but 31,600 when 
hto son was arrested., The Whitehall 
people then refused to give back the 
money when he. demanded it, and pro
posed that Muskett give them a bill of 
sale of the stock. Martin did not go 
into the box, though he waa present.

Early this morning 3100 worth of 
goods were stolen from Annandale's 
grocery store at Westminster. The 
auger thieves did toe job. Evidence to 
conclusive that they are members of the 
same gang who committed several rob
beries in Vancouver. _ n

Alvin Laird, brother-in-law of H. C. 
Shaw, barrister, died suddenly of heart 
disease near -his ranch, Cedar Cottage, 
B. O., yesterday.

FUNNY FOR THE GERMAN.

COAL GOING UP.
Toronto, Noy. 25.—The price of coal to 

likely to be advanced fifty, cents by local 
dealers next week in sympathy with a 
rise on the other side.

1Winnipeg, Not. 26.—(Special)—One of 
hmipeg’s oldest and best known citi

zens, Mr. S. W. Farrell, was struck 
and fatally injured by a street car at 
1:45 this afternoon. He to still alive 
but not expected to recover.
' A cine in the shape of a blood-stained 
ceat has been found relating to toe 
Stuartbum tragedy. The police know to 
whom the coat belongs and an arrest to 
expected.

Eleven bluejackets passed through toe 
city this morning on their way back to 
England, after cruising for a term in 
H.M.S. Impérieuse, now stationed at 
Esquimalt.

-o-
WBarrie, Nov. 25.—Contrary to expec

tation the Liberals have placed a can
didate in toe field for the North Simcoe 
by-election. At a convention held at 
Stayner to-day Jas. Martin, of Sunni- 
dale, was named. The, Conservatives 
will also likely nominate a candidate and 
Leighton McCarthy will ran as an inde
pendent to succeed his late uncle, Dal
ton McCarthy.

TRADE OF TRE WEEK.
GUNNING FATALITY.

Hamilton, Nov. 25.—1Thos. McDougald, 
a compositor in the Herald office, while 
duck hunting on the beach with some 
friends, was accidentally shot by pulling 
a gun out of a boat by the muzzle, caus
ing it to discharge toe contents into his 
side. Death ensued in twenty minutes. 
The deceased was 27 years old and mar
ried.

Wiatry Weather Gives a Welcome 
Impeatus to Bnainesl in 

Baatern Canada.
o

PARIS GETS A FRIGHT.
Britiah Columbia Makes Flourish

ing" Bepori, Especially of Trade 
■■ With Interior.

Repetition of Charity Bazaar Disaster 
Narrowly Averted.

WINNIPEG NEWS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—It is reported to

night that toe O.P.R. has purchased a 
large block of land in the centre of toe 
city, fronting on top Red river, on which 
a handsome union depot will be erected 
next year, the present depot being utiliz
ed as a freight shed. The block to bound
ed by Rorie, Bannantyne and McDer
mott streets.

Dr. Wm. Chestnut has been appointed 
medical superintendent of toe Winnipeg 
general hospital to succeed Dr. Moody, 
who retires January 1st.

The Winnipeg hockey team will prob
ably visit Montreal for toe opening of toe 
Auditorium rink there.

o
ONE MAN’S THREE FIRES.

Have Occurred Within Two Months and 
Done Twenty Thousand Dollars 

Damage.

Chatham, Nov. 26.—(Special) — The 
third deetrudtive fire in two months oc
curred at W. H. Tighe’s evaporation 
works and has done damage to the ex
tent of 36,000. Mr. Tighe has been es
pecially unfortunate in toe matter of 
fires, hto total loss during the past two 
months being in the neighborhood of 
320,000. ________ _

GORDON HEAD FESTIVITIES.

Opening of the Mutual Improvement 
Society’s Hall Fittingly 

Celebrated.

Paris, Nov. 25.—There was a very 
narrow escape from a repetition of toe 
terrible disaster of toe charity 
fire here to-day; While a religio

I
bazaar By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 25.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: “To no section has 
toe advent of winter weather given more 
satisfaction than to the winter commun
ity in Canada, where mild weather hith
erto has rather checked the distribution 
of heavy goods. Montreal reports special 
activity in toe export trade owing to the 
near approach of toe close of navigation. 
The demand for holiday goods to report
ed of satisfactory volume, while dry 
goods, boots and shoes, butterand cheese 
are all activé. The Thanksgiving holi
day lessened business. to some extent, 
but no for years have results and pros
pects been so satisfactory as they are at 
this date. Cold weather haç JWpèd ’the 
wholesale trade at Toronto".' There is a 
heavy demand from the United States 
for buckwheat, some of which has been 
shipped to Chicago and more to New 
York. Mild weather in toe Maritime 
Provinces has shortened distribution of 
winter goods. Crops in Nova Scotia were 
90 per cent, of an average but toe lobster 
pack is short.

“In British Columbia, trade particu
larly with interior points to very active, 
and collections are up to the average.

“Business failures in the Dominion of 
Canada number 25. against 24 last week 
and 34 in this week a year ago."

ns cere-
was in progress in the vestry room 

Church of St. Germain, where 
many girls from the schools were in 
attendance the cinematograph lamps 
were suddenly extinguished, and a fear
ful panic ensued. Everybody recalled 
the bharity bazaar fire.

The priests finally succeeded in allay
ing toe panic, but about forty girls were 
more or less seriously injured by tramp
ling.

mony i 
theof

1
1

o as well in swift 
There were Canadians on the 

season who 
capably as any 
the trouble is

si1o-NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Only a Globe Story—Minto’s First Offi
cial Dinner—Live Stock Shipments.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—Major-General Hut
ton has given an emphatic denial to toe 
Globe’s story of a break between him
self and the minister of militia over the 
Major Talbot affair.

The Russian government has removed 
the duty from agricultural implements 
and binder twine.

Live stock shipments from Quebec and" 
Montreal to Great Britain for the sea
son just closed show a large decrease 
compared with two previous years. 
During the past four years, however, 
there have been extensive shipments to 
the States.

The Governor-General gives his first 
official dinner to-morrow night. Lord 
Strathcona has been invited, as well as 
all the cabinet ministers.

A REGULATION EARTHQUAKE.
1ints in 

report
Richmond, Nov. 25.—Many po 

south and southeastern Virginia 
having experienced an earthquake shock 
about 330 o’clock this afternoon. There 
was toe usual proceeding roaring noise. 
No damage to reported.

Franklinsville, N.C., Nov. 25.—A very 
distinct earthquake shock was îelt here 
this afternoon, amout three minutes af
ter three. The vibrations were from east 
to west

; ’

Friday evening last the Gordon Head 
Mutual Improvement Society opened their 
new hall with a concert and dance. The 
building was crowded to the "doors with

&bK srasMrss t= trtisrss's.
the present case.

pn
.■

STyndall avenue, on the summit of the 
district, a half acre of ground having been 
generonsly - donated by Mr. W. C. Grant.- 
•The work on the building was done gratuit
ously by the young men, and reflects great 
credit on their Industry and zeal for the 
Interests of the district. There to not a 
dollar ef debt on the hall, but, on the con
trary, there la a balance In the treasurer's 

Toronto, Nov. 26.-(Speeial)-Various b=^s, whlch spealm votomeq tor the Uber-

atw^ikn«d=
thr er’ "m? iaaTLa statement showing the ^7^, need ot * Elding 0l the klod
show total clearances of 31,331,844,749, condition of the vanous funds. While . mnntrv district, declared the hall 
an increase of 25.-6 per cent, compared this seems to show a very large deficit, ™a c GmI also rave a short
with the corresponding week of last he explains that it to only toe normal addreas thanklng contribute” Sd worked
year. Outside of New York city toe condition of the finance, as there is ai- Then- followea by Meegra H Crook_
clearances were $484,991,438, increase ways a heavy indebtedness about this Ridgwav King 81u**ett Tavlor w W-O percent time of year, which begins to finish |Tho^>ron and 8. Jonh!to£i Mlsi Hubert

The cleantigs for the Dominion of Can- about the middle of December, and and Mrs. Thomson; duets by Mesdames
were:. . oon OÛ. should disappear by the end of the Grant and McRae, and Messrs. Taylor and

Montreal, me. 32.1 p. c.. .. .314,939,864 church year, March 31. Green; readings by Mr. Beckensell; recl-
Toronto, inc. 9.8 per cent... 7,178,759 —— o ___ tatlon by Master B. Strachan; violin solo
Winnipeg, dec. 19.7 per cent. 2,312,850 MB. CONMEB LET OFF. by Mr. P. Ormlston; address bv Mr J

966,740 ' - ------ x Tracy; and instrumental music by the or-
645,952 Toronto, Nov. 26—(Special)—The West Chest».. ,
622,813 Algoma protest against Jas. Conmee I Refreshments were then served, 
570,465 was infdnhaHy ; abandoned this morn- which “the light fantastic" was indulged 

ing, and a motion allowed ta have it-;ln until and durtug the “wee sms’ 'ours” 
:eoni£mn*or~ dismissal at Toronto fle- tohflshed by toe WIlsop-

o
SEALING CASE CLOSED.

All Facts Now Before the Commission
ers and Only Bargaining Remains.

Washington, Nov. 25. — When the 
Anglo-American commission adjourned 
at 5 p. m., the Behring Sea case was 
closed, so far as the headings were con
cerned, and toe subject was laid over 
till Monday, when conference will begin 
on toe basis of the testimony taken.
• The examination of Capt Thayer, the 
American expert who appraised the 
Canadian fleet of sealers, proceeded 
through toe morning, and Capt. Cox, 
the Canadian expert, who more particu
larly represents toe sealers, will be ex
amined and cross-examined this after
noon.

This, with the testimony of Capt. Tay
lor, the Canadian appraiser, heretofore 
heard, places the commission in posses
sion of every shade of opinion as to the 
value of toe sealing fleet, and it remains 
only now to reconcile toe differences be
tween toe American and Canadian ex
perts.

To-morrow toe commissioners go to 
^ Wr W

• ■-1PRESBYTERIAN FINANCES.

Rumored Large Deficit Nothing but the 
Ordinary Overdraft for This 

Time of Year.

LAND OFFICE FOR WEARS-

Alaskan Official Reports That Point as 
Centre of Mining Activity.

37 —
Washington, Nov. 25. — Receiver 

Rhodes, of the public land office of Nu- 
latto, Alaska, reached Washington to
day, and recommended Vhe removal of 
that office to Weave, a settlement 100 
miles further np "the Yukon river and 
at the mouth of the Tanana. The re
moval will be authorized at once.

Mr. Rhodes, as toe reason for the 
change, reported that toe main mining 
industry is centred at Weare. The gen
eral mining conditions Rhodes to report 
ed to believe to be very encouraging. 
There are 125 steamers now navigating 
the Yukon, he said.

TOO
Issue of Paris Paper Suppressed Because 

It Lampoons Emperor William.:

Paris, Nov. 25.—At toe request of 
Count von Munster, the German ambaa-

SSf'
tour to the Holy Land, has been seized 
by the authorities. The cartoons repre
sent his Majesty potting Armenians, with 
toe Sultan entering Jerusalem 
badk of ah ass over a palm-strewn road, 
preaching in the wilderness, etc.

Çgm? ÆSftft-S’SfcSt b,1
their usé. *-

Shields. Eng., Nov. 25,—The second- 
class protected croiser Kasagi, built for 
Japan by toe Cramps, which left New 
York on November 6 for Newcastle in 
order to ship her Armstrong guns, arriv
ed here yesterday,

They make one feel as though life - 
waa worth living. -Æjke one of Garter’s 
Little Liver Pills after eating; it will^1 
Tçüéve dyspepsia, give tone and vigoi-

i
on toe

Halifax ............................ ...........
Victoria ... ;...............................
Hamilton, inc. 93 per cent.. 
St- John, inc. 4.8 per cent...

Vafter

New York, Nor. 25.—R. CL Dan & 
Co.’s Weekly Review «lyè; * Canadian
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IN BRlTDIAMONDS FORFEITED.’

Alleged Smuggler Loses Forty Thousand 
Dollars and Faces Criminal Trial.

New York, Not. 23.—The jury in the 
case of the United States against Max 
J. Lascar, the diamond dealer, for the 
forfeiture of about $40,000 worth of 
diamonds which it was alleged were 
smuggled into the country from Europe 
by way of Montreal without payment of 
duty by Lascaf, returned a verdict to
day forfeiting the diamonds to the gov
ernment.

Lascar is under indictment on the 
criminal charge of having smuggled the 
diamonds and his attorneys preferred to 
hold their defence until the trial on the 
criminal charge came up, believing, they 
said, that to bring forward their wit
nesses now might be to the disadvant
age of Lascar.

A feature of the trial of the suit just 
ended was the testimony given by Miss 
Ivy Crurede, an English girl, who said 
that Lascar induced her to travel on the 
steamsip with him as his wife, and to 
whom he showed the diamonds.

SPAIN TIKES THE CASH DOMINION DESPATCHESden Club this evening, in the course of 
Jiis address said that America, having 
wisely or unwisely embarked upon a 
policy of expansion, would from the 
natural force of circumstances be im
pelled to extend her empire. No nation, 
he asserted, had committed more econo
mical follies than the United States, and 
if she attempted to surround her new 
territories with a ring fence of protec
tion, he was inclined to think the era of 
good feeling now existing between Amer
ica and Great Britain would be very 
speedily dissolved.

BITTEB PILL FOR SPAIN.

FRANCHISE IN HAWAII. BLANCO QUITS IN ADVANCE.
Captain-General* Resigns so That He 

May Not Formally Surrender 
Cuba.

Madrid, Nov. 23.—The official gazette 
to-day published a decree accepting the 
resignation of Marshal Blanco as cap- 
tain-general of Cuba.

Washington, Nov. 23.—No surprise is 
expressed in government circles here at 
the news of General Blanco’s resigna
tion. It is known that some time ago 
the General sought to resign the office of 
captain-general of Cuba and he was in
duced to retain that post only by ap
peals to his patriotism on the part of the 
Madrid government. It is supposed that 
the purpose is to avoid what he may 
regard as the dishonor of surrendering 
the Gem of the Antilles to the United 
States. The captain-general of the Phil
ippines took the same course.

General Arolas, the second in com
mand, is likely to have the unpleasant 
duty of surrendering Spanish sovereignty 
over Cuba. It is believed that Blanco’s 
action will not in any way affect the 
evacuation save in the possibility it con
tains of inciting trouble among the Span
ish troops.

The war department to-day issued the 
first of the general orders looking to the 
occupation of the central and western 
provinces of Cuba by United States 
troops are expected to have progressed 
with the evacuation movement early in 
December.

BALDWIN-HOTEL GONE.
\ Chinese Expul 

Leads toToronto Wholesaler Skips With 
Twenty Thousand Dollars-A 

Gold Brick Scheme.

Japanese and Chinese Excluded 
from Voting Privileges Extend

ed to Portuguese Laborers.

Will Accept Twenty Millions for 
Philippines Since She Can

not Do Better.

San Francisco’s Greatest Fire Trap 
Meets the Fate So Long 

Apprehended. »
Telephoning fi 

— Desponded 
self T

Islands to Have Territorial Form 
of Government with a Del

egate in Congress.

Halifax Merchant Elopes with 
Former Love Leaving His Wife 

in Dying Condition.

United States Goods Will Pay 
Same Duties as Those of 

Other Powers.

Three Hundred Guests Boused from 
Sleep and Got Out with. 

Greatest Difficulty.
II

I London, Nov. 24.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: 
cabinet will take a final decision to-mor
row. but is agreed in principle to author
ize Senor Montero Rios, president of the 
Spanish commission, to sign a peace 
treaty, although the commissioners may 
be instructed to insist upon its ratifica
tion by the cortes.

“ It is believed that this decision will 
provoke an internal crisis. It is report
ed that the. Carlists have smuggled 
12,000 Mauser rifles across the frontier.

“ The Carlists’ organ announces that 
Don Jaime, after a conference with his 
father, left Venice on a mysterious jour
ney, in company with a prominent Carl- 
ist leader.

“ The newspapers have commented 
bitterly upon the peace commissioners of 
the United States and upon the landing 
of American reinforcements in the Phil
ippines.”

CUBAN RESIGNATIONS.
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LONG RANG™ 
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Ten Millions Worth of Public Pro
perty Have Passed to the 

United States.

Traveller From Montreal Cuts His 
Throat With Razor But 

Will Recover.

Several Supposed to Have Perished 
in Flames—A Rescuer’s 

Fearful Fall.

Cuban Debt to Be Assumed ly 
Spain Also by Force of 

Circumstances.
yY1By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 23.—The commis
sion appointed by the President to 
recommend a form of government of the 
Hawaiian islands as a part of the 
United States met to-day at the Capitol 
for the first time since .their return 
from Honolulu, Senators Cullen and 
Morgan, Representative Hitt and Judge 
Fran being present.

The commission will recommend a reg
ular territorial form of government, with 
a governor, a delegate in congress and a 
legislature. The legislature will be 
elected by the qualified voters of the 
islands, but there will be a property and 
educational qualification imposed on the 
vote for the upper legislature.

The franchise will not be extended to 
the Japanese or Chinese in the islands, 
but the Portuguese who become citizens 
will not be included under the restric
tions imposed.

The commission will present full de- 
éails of the property acquired, the in
come from the tariff, the taxes and 
-other important facts bearing upon the 
.government of the islands. They esti
mate that the property secured to the 
United States will amount to more than 
$10,000,000. The public lands alone are 
■supposed to be worth about $5,000,000. 
The report will be presented to congress 
soon after it convenes.

Special to the Colonist.
A HALIFAX BRUTE.

Halifax, Nov. 24.—Frank Cook, a 
Halifax merchant, has disappeared sud
denly, taking with him from four to five 
thousand dollars, 
daughter of a prominent citizen to whom 
he had been married a year. Cook inti
mated before his departure that he was 
going to Montreal to buy stock. It is 
now ascertained that he has eloped with 
a former love. Mrs. Cook is in a dying 
condition.

TRAVELLER TRIES SUICIDE.
St. John, Nov. 24.—Wm. Edmunds, 

aged fifty, of Montreal, traveller tor 
Royer & Rougier Freres, millinery deal
ers, came here on Saturday and register
ed at the Royal hotel. Y'esterday, when 
a bell boy reached Edmunds’ room he 
found him leaning over a basin bleeding 
profusely from a cut in the throat. A 
doctor was summoned, and found Ed
munds had severed his windpipe with a 
razor. He was moved to the hospital, 
and it was ascertained that the cut was 
not serious. Edmunds told the doctor 
he committed the rash act while in a fit 
of the blues, and that it was not pre
meditated.

GOLD BRICK SWINDLER.

By Associated Press.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The Baldwin 

hotel caught fire at 3:25 a. m., and it 
has been entirely destroyed. There were 
800 people—guests and employees—in the 
hotel when the fire broke out, and a 
number of people are thought to have 
lost their lives. A. J. White is one of 
the victims, but before he gave up his 
life the gallant fellow saved the lives of 
three women.

The fire is said to have started in the 
kitchen, located in the basement on 
the Ellis street side. The flames worked 
their way through the flue up to the 
sixth floor, and before the alarm was 
sent the fira had gained great headway. 
The first alarm was followed by others 
in rapid succession until five calls had 
been sent in, summoning every piece of 
apparatus at the command of the de
partment. Thousands of people were 
attracted by the succession of alarms 
and the glare of the burning building, 
and before the police stretched ropes 
they almost blocked Market, Eddy, 
Powell and Ellis streets.

For years the Baldwin has been re
garded by the fire department as the 
most dangerous fire-trap in San Fran
cisco. Built of wood, six stories high, 
with a narrow and tortuous hallway, 
it is a wonder that half of the people in 
the hotel this morning escaped. They 
were slow to awaken. Many were 
dazed and stupefied by the smoke when 
the police, the firemen and hotel em
ployees, hurrying through the hallways, 
kicked open doors and notified the people 
of their great danger. When they man
aged to reach the windows and fire es
capes there were no ladders. Many at
tempted to jump from the windows to 
the streets, but were warned not to do 
so by the crowds below. Then the fire
men got up their ladders and commenced 
taking people to the ground, rescuing 
many in this manner.

In the interior of the hotel an explo
sion in the theatre caused that portion 
of the building to cave in. This explo
sion also extinguished the electric lights 
throughout the building. There were 
many people in the upper halls and cor
ridors at the time, and the firemen and 
policemen were trying to lead them to 
the Market and Powell street windows. 
The entire top of the hotel was a blaz
ing mass. Those on the street below 
could see through the smoke along the 
attic cornices forms of men and women 
crouching and clinging to the wood
work, which was already beginning to 
smoulder.

Streams from 30 engines were being 
poured upon the blazing building from 
every point of vantage, but without any 
apparent effect. Explosion followed ex
plosion. The roof of the building col
lapsed, taking with it back into the 
building a number of those who had 
been clinging for life to the attic gables. 
The death of White was most dramatic. 

Three women appeared on the cornice 
of the fifth floor on the Market street 
side of the hotel. The firemen could not 
reach them with ladders and they stood 
helpless, screaming with terror. Sudden
ly White came out of a window, carrying 
a small rope. With this he lowered the 
women into the arms of the firemen who 
were waiting at the windows of the next 
floor. Then he started down the rope, 
hand over hand. Half way down the 
rope parted-and the man who had saved 
three lives was dashed to the pavement 
one hundred feet below.

“Lucky” Baldwin had a narrow escape 
from perishing in his own hotel. Amid 
all the din he slept peacefully until his 
room was broken into and he was drag
ged from his bed. H. I. Kowalski, a 
well-known attorney, was dragged 
conscious from his bed. Hè will re
cover.

One of the most thrilling incidents of 
the fire was the rescue of A. H. Christie 
by fireman Keogh. For a few minutes 
Christie ran to and fro on the comice 
of the fifth floor, seeking in vain for 
some way to escape the rapidly approach
ing flames. Fireman Keogh after many 
efforts managed to reach Christie and 
bring him down in safety.

The building of the hotel began in 1873 
and was finished in 1877, its total cost 
including ground and furniture, being 
$3,000.000. The building was in the 
French renaissance style with Corinth
ian columns and mansard roof. It 
six stories high, with the principal dome 
162 feet high. The hotel occupied the 
lot at the comer of Market and Powell 
streets, extending about 200 feet on 
Market, 400 on Powell and 300 feet on 
Ellis street. In the building was the 
Baldwin .theatre. The first floor was oc
cupied by the hotel offices, bar-room and 
a number of stores. In the basement 
was an elaborately fitted cafe.

The Baldwin theatre was completely 
demolished by the falling of the fifth 
floor. The entire effects of the “Secret 
Service” Co. which was filling an engage
ment at that theatre, were destroyed. 
Nothing whatever was saved. The 
scenery and stage settings were very 
valuable. A great deal of jewellery and 
money belonging to members of the corn- 
company were lost.

The Columbia theatre and places of 
business opposite the Baldwin were dam
aged by water to the extent of $15,000. 
E. J. Baldwin, owner of the hotel, is 
prostrated and unable to tell much about 
his affairs. He says he will not be able 
to estimate his losses for some days. H. 
V. Lake, manager of the hotel, barely 
managed to get out with his wife and (Ail 
dren. He says there were 309 guests in 
the hotel.

Tonight it is feared that the list of 
victims of the Baldwin hotel fire will 
prove a long *e. A number of people 
are reported missing, among them B. M. 
Lighthead, purser of the steamer City 
of Sydney; Tate Prior, a race track 
employee; F. R. Andrews, cashier of 
the Cage, in the basement of the burned 
building; Joe Summerfield. a Chicago 
bookmaker; D. Siler, of St. Louis, an 
advertising agent; Fred. Webster and 
Johns'm Carter, race track judges, and 
two chambermaids.

Washington, Nov. 24.—President Mc
Kinley is well satisfied that Spain will 
acquiesce in his demands. Press des
patches to the contrary do not disturb 
him, for advices from the American com
missioners are very strong that when 
delay is no longer possible Spain wi 1 re
luctantly yield, 
withdraw, as threatened, advices are 
that the other members of the Spanish 
commission would act without him. Rios

THE SEALING SACRIFICE.
He left his wife,Americans Bent on Improving the Rare 

Bargain Offered to Them.
Washington, Nov. 23.—Tme Anglo-Amerl- 

commisslon has determined to reach

3
Even if Rios should

can
some final settlement of the Behring Sea 
viuestlon before going on with any other 
subject. This was the sole question con
sidered at the session to-day, and after 
the Thanksgiving recess it will be the 
special order for Friday.

To-day was devoted to a farther rigid 
examination by. the American and Canadian 
experts as to the basis of their appraisals 
of the value of the Canadian sealing fleet. 
The line of examination showed that one 
of the vital differences between the two 
sides is as to what vessels are rightfully 
included—not only the thirty which were 
engaged in sealing last year, but also the 
large number which are in the business, 
but did not actually engage in it because 
of the restrictions placed upon the in
dustry by the American government.

On the other hand, the American 
tentlon is that only such ships as 
actually engaged in the sealing business 
should be considered, and that any other 
construction practically opens to the ship
ping of the whole Pacific ocean to the 
right to claim that they might have been 
engaged in sealing. This difference is one 
that causes variation between the American 
appraisal of the value of the fleet and the 
Canadian appraisal.

In a general way it was stated after the 
morning session that while differences are 
being developed, yet progress is satisfactory 
and there was no present indication that 
the commission could not be brought into 
agreement In this long-pending Behring sea 
controversy.

The commission called in a body on 
Vice-President Hobart to pay their respects. 
The vice-president entertains the commis
sion to a dinner on Monday week.

has political ambitions and is playing to 
the galleries.

European governments generally re
gard our offer as generous. A refusal to 
sign would give this country the greater 
part of $20,000,000 for the President’s 
plan for immediate action would be to 
take possession of all the principal ports 
in the Philippines, and advices from 
army officers at Manila are that 5,000 
more troops would be enough to do that.

.

Madrid, Nov. 24.—In the decree ac
cepting the resignation of Marshal 
Blanco as captain-general of Cuba, the 
Queen Regent eulogizes the “ zeal, in
telligence and loyalty ” with which he 
has fulfilled his functions.

Havana, Nov. 24.—The members of 
the cabinet to-day tendered their resig
nations to General Blanco, who accept
ed them, but requested the secretaries to 
continue the exercise of their functions 
until his successor shall have taken pos
session. General Blanco has announced 
his intention of leaving on Saturday or 
Monday next by the steamer Villa 
Verde.

FAKING IN PRIZE RING.
Suspicion of Crooked Work Made 

Betting Light in Sharkey- 
Corbett Affair. TRADE CONCESSIONS.

Secretary Hay explains the “open 
door” term used by the American peace 
commissioners is the application of tar
iff terms to the Philippines which will 
operate equally against products of all 
nations. No nation is to have any ad
vantage whatever, not excepting the 
United States itself. Products from this 
country are to pay the same rates of 
duty as similar products from Spain, 
England, Germany or any other country 
in the world. This is the secretary’s in
terpretation of the term “open door," 
and not that it means free trade or the 
abolition of all duties, as some critics 
have asserted. While duties would be 
collected on American products, they 
would go into the United States treas
ury.

; con-
were

Fitzsimmons Says the Big Bluffers 
Are Farther Than Ever 

Out of His Class.
'

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.
Engineer and Fireman Obliterated and 

Fifteen Freight Cars 
Wrecked.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Manager Haynes 
and Superintendent McCaskilH of the 
Canadian secret service, have managed 
to track one of the most daring gold 
brick swindles ever attempted in Canada. 
The supposed victim was Philias Lane, 
of Lachute, Que., and it was the inten
tion to relieve him of somewhere 
$27,000 by means of gold bricks. Lane 
consulted with the officers and on their 
advice arranged an appointment with the 
would-be swindlers.' The latter were 
scared away, however, and escaped.

POLITICAL.

New York, Nov. 23.—Commenting 
upon the Sharkey-Corbett fiasco and 
the action of McVey in jumping into the 
ring, the Sun to-day says: “ The solu
tion that seems most logical with the 
majority is that there was a fear in Cor
bett’s corner that he might be beaten 
summarily, and that by breaking the 
rules in this way he could lose the fight 
in a manner that would not bring dis
grace on his record, 
doubt that in the nine rounds Sharkey

MASSACRE IN ALASKA.
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—A locomotive on 

the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
railroad at Jones station, near Hamil
ton, exploded to-night, wrecking 15 
freight cars, tearing up the road and 
utterly destroying the locomotive. En
gineer James Dwyer and Fireman 
Ranadson are missing and are undoubt
edly dead.

Eighteen Survivors of the Jessie Wreck 
Murdered by Indians and Oast 

Into the Sea.

near

Port Townsend, Nov. 22.—A bloodcurdling 
tale comes from the North, that the pas 
sengers and crew of the steamer Jessie, 
wrecked last June while trying to enter

London, Nov. 24.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: “Min
isters deny that the Americans have of
fered Spain equal commercial privileges 
in the Philippines. They declare on the 
contrary that the United States com
missioners have only offered to negoti
ate after a peace treaty has been sign
ed. As a special /treaty with regard to 
Spanish commerce, the Americans have 
demanded Young Island in the Caroline 
group as a coaling and cable station."

Thfe Berlin correspondent of the Times 
remarks this morning on the scepticism 
of German critics regarding the sincer
ity of America’s intention to adopt the 
open-door policy in the Philippines, and 
calls attention to German speculation 
on the prospect of protection In the Am
erican possessions in the Pacific. He 
continues:
draws attention to the treaty of 1877 
between Spain, Great Britain and Ger
many, securing freedom of trade in the 
Sulu Archipelago for Anglo-German 
shipping, and says that Prince Bis
marck at that time successfully contest
ed Spain’s claim to have the Sulus re
garded as belonging to the Philippine 
group.”

The correspondent draws attention to 
the fact that a section of the Germans 
“hastily assumes that America will 
claim the Sulus,” and suggests that this 
is a point upon which an understanding 
with Great Britain with a view to 
joint action, appears indispensible.”

The Daily News in an editorial in re
ference to the “open door” policy in the 
Philippines and the constitutional difll- 
culty it presents to America, says: “In 
the United States themselves opinion is 
sharply divided over the future of the 
Philippines. Enthusiasm for American 
expansion will be considerably abated if 
it means a proportionate extension of 
the Dingley tariff.”

SPAIN WILL ACCEPT.
Paris, Nov. 23.—At the request of the 

Spanish commissioners, there will be no 
joint session to-day, pending instructions 
from Madrid. The date of the next 
meeting is not arranged. The postpone
ment is regarded as a hopeful sign that 
the treaty will be signed. Although the 
Madrid government had not yet received 
the text of the American ultimatum, the 
Spanish had received quite enough to 
enable them to instruct the commission
ers to retire were such their intentions. 
The belief was confidently expressed by 
several of the American commissioners 
in conversation with a correspondent of 
the Associated Press to-day, that before 
the time expired for an answer Mon
day next, the Spaniards will acq 
in the United States’ Philippine offer.

A member of the Spanish commission 
to-day assured a correspondent of the 
Associated Press that the next meeting 
of the commissioners will take place Fri
day or Saturday, and Spain’s answer 
then will be the last she will make, and 
it will be a definite conclusion of the 
matter in hand.

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. Montreal, Nov. 24.—L. C. McCorkill, 
M.P.P. for Missisquoi, has been ap
pointed a member of the legislative coun- 

e cil to succeed the late Mr. Wood. The 
by-election for the vacant seat will be 
held on December 19.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—John S. Barber and 
John Laughlin have been re-nominated 
as Liberal candidates for Halton and 
Nipissing, respectively.

MILLER DEAD.
Woodstock, Nov. 24.—John M. Archi

bald, a well-known oatmeal miller of 
Bechville, died suddenly to-day. ’ 

FLED WITH FIRM’S CASH. 
Toronto, Nov. 24.—Wm. Davidson, of 

the firm of Campbell, Davidson & Co., 
wholesale merchants, has cleaned up be
tween $15,000 and $20,000 and gone over 
the border.

There was nothe mouth of the Kuskawkim river, towing 
the barge Minerva, were murdered and 
robbed by Indians after reaching shore. In
stead of being drowned, as reported.

The Jessie was a small steamer, fitted 
•out by a company to prospect the Kuskow- 
kim river In Western Alaska. She left Se
attle in the latter part of May on the barge 
Admiral, which was towed to the mouth of 
the Kuskowkim river by the steamer Lak- 
lne.
southern side of the mouth of the river 
and from there, with her own barge Min
erva, made an attempt to enter the Kus- 
Jtowklm.

The
treacherous and Mr. Webber, a Moravian 
missionary, who Joined the party at Dutch 

. Harbor, being familiar with the channel, 
agreed to act as pilot. As the Jessie reach
ed the mouth of the

was stronger, more aggressive and more 
powerful in action £han Corbett, 
latter boxed in the liveliest manner pos
sible and scored repeatedly on Sharkey’s 
face and body, but there was no steam 
in his punches, and those who had seen 
him whip Sullivan six years ago said 
he had gone back. He did not appear 
as strong as when seen in the Madison 
Square Garden, just prior to his meet
ing with Sullivan. He looked drawn, 
his legs were thin and his body did not 
seem to be as muscular as it used to be. 
In fact, after the fight bad gone a 
couple of rounds there were many Cor
bett men in the house who feared the 
worst. " All the punching that Corbett 
could give Sharkey had no effect upon 
him. Corbett landed severely upon the 
point of the jaw with both hands cn 
several occasions, but he could not faze 

The latter, on the other 
some tremendous smashes on 
head and body, which nn-

TheManager of Mining Company Gaol- 
. ed for Not Paying Amount 

of a Judgment.
re-

Mr. Chamberlain Says They Have 
Made Newfoundland Condi

tions Intolerable.The Jessie was launched on the

Japanese Traits Discussed by the 
Consul—Amendments to 

City Charter.channel Is very crooked and He Will at Once Open Negotiations 
and Hopes for a Speedy 

Arrangement.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—A month ago 
judgment was obtained by the Golden 
Gate company against the Granite Creek 
company. An order was made for the 
payment of the money, but the manager 
of the Granite Creek company could not 
be found. To-day he was committed 
for contempt of court owing to his not 
paying the money as directed by the 
court.

D. Alister, an official of the British 
customs in Shanghai, in an interview 
says that although the educated Japan
ese are a very lovable people the coolie 
class are intolerable to foreigners. Speak
ing of the result of the revision of the 
treaties with the powers interested, Mr. 
Alister says that the present maladminis
tration of justice as far as foreigners are 
concerned will be intensified to an un
bearable extent when the new treaties 
come

river a severe storm 
-came up and the little craft was thrown 
on the beach, together with the barge. 
On the Minerva, was aa Indian, who re
ported at Bethel, late la July, that the 
entire party excepting himself was drown-

. “The Neust Nachriehten
By Associated 1’rcss. .

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 24.—The colon
ial ministry to-day received by the Eng
lish mail despatches from Right Hop. 
Joseph ' Chainberlain, British secPbtary 
of state for the colonies, intimating that 
he had been furnished with the prelim
inary report of the royal commissioners 
who recently returned from the colony 
where they had been investigating the 
French shore question.

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the con
dition of affairs represented by the com
missioners was intolerable and that he 
was preparing to open negotiations with 
France for a settlement of the question 
so as to enable the colony to pursue its 
industries unhampered by the restrictions 
created by the existence of more or less 
substantial French rights.

Mr. Chamberlain bespoke the cordial 
co-operation of the colonial ministry and 
the legislature In any arrangement ar
rived at, promising to expedite the ne
gotiations as much as possible.

WINNIPEG NEWS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Clearing house re

turns for the week ending 23rd Novem- 
befwëïe $2,312,856; balances, $287,000. 
For the corresponding week last year 
they were $2,883,351; balances, $619,- 
878.

Winnipegers enjoyed perfect winter 
weather for their Thanksgiving holiday. 
The skating and curling rinks were open
ed for the first time and the winter sport
ing season auspiciously inaugurated.

DOMINION BYE-ELECTIONS.

•ed
Such was not the case according to the 

statement of R. Malakoff. who la just from 
Nunlvak Island, about 100 miles north of 
the month of the Kuskowkim river. He 
says that Just before he left Nunlvak Is
land the Indian wife of a hunter and trader 
named Marsten returned to Nunlvak from 
-Kuskowkim, where she bad been visiting 
relatives, and reported that when the 
steamer and barge went ashore In the 
breakers a large number of Indians were on 
the beach and rendered assistance In get
ting the whites ashore and in saving the 
supplies from the barge.

After being comfortably camped, the In
dians demanded the larger portion of the 
supplies as payment for their services 

vlng lives and property, which, acco 
lag to the Indian woman’s story, was re
fused. A consultation was held by the 

-dlans, who decided to kill the party and di
vide the spoils. A few nights later, while 

-all were asleep, the Indians made a rush 
on the camp, killing the entire party of 

..-eighteen, Including Missionary Webber, his 
wife and child.

the sailor, 
hand, put 
Corbett’s
doubtedly made the latter fearful of the 
result. It was in view of all this that 
the impression gained ground that Cor
bett's handlers believed that he might 
have been beaten. There is no ques
tion that he could not stop Sharkey in 
the limit, for in the eighth he fought 
himself almost out, landing the hardest 
blows of the fight, and yet found the 
sailor bobbing up in front of him just 
the same."

McVEY’S LAME STORY.

Quebec, Nov. 23.—The Quebec bye- 
election will take place upon the same 
date as those announced for Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island, nominations 
being on December 7 and polling on De
cember 14. There are two vacancies in 
Quebec—Bagot, caused by the death ot 
Mr. Dupont, Conservative* and Mont- 
magny, by the appointment of Mr. Cho
quette, Liberal, to the bench.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

In- into force, doing away as they .will 
in their revised state with consular 
courts and compelling a foreign prisoner 
to go before a native tribunal tor trial. 
Mr. Alister says that the death rate in 
Japanese prisons is about 5 to 1 
pared with the death rate outside of Jap
anese prisons, and that he has known of 
a Britisher arrested as a simple drunk 
compelled to lie in these prisons for days 
before being liberated. Under the re
vised treaties he believes matters will be 
more intolerant to foreigners than ever. 
Japanese Consul Shimezu at Vancouver, 
on being made aware of Mr. Aiister’s 
opinions, said that very often the foreign
ers in Japan are not desirable residents. 
As an illustration, the British and Am
ericans seem altogether different in a 
British possession or in the United 
States _ from the British or Americans 
met with in Japan. He did not wish to 
make further invidious distinctions 
cept to say that many of the foreigners 
in Japan have a tendency to lord it : 
the poor ignorant coolie and sometimes 
strike the laborer or jincrackshaw 
for the most trifling cause or for no good 
reason whatever. These domineering ac
tions are frequently resented and the 
foreigners severely punished by the abus
ed man’s friends. The reports go abroad 
that foreigners are assaulted without 
cause when the contrary is very often 
the case, frequently the foreigner being 
entirely to blame. As for Japan's pris
ons, he supposed that the free air of 
heaven was considerably more healthy 
than that to be found within the stone 
walls of a prison, but the Japanese were 
a very cleanly people, and he was not 
prepared to acknowledge that their pris
ons were not in as good condition as 
those found in other countries. As re
gards the revised treaties, it is true 
criminals will be tried after July next 
by native tribunals and not by consular 
courts as heretofore, but prisoners as 
usual may appeal to the consuls repre
senting the countries in which they claim 
citizenship. The treaties ask for the 
identical privileges enjoyed by all other 
civilized nations in their relationship to 
the powers—equal rights for all.

The city council has had a special ses
sion, for the purpose of considering 
amendments to the city charter, for sub
mission to the local house. Among the 
most important suggestions tendered 
were the following;

To give married women who are pro
perty-holders the right to vote in muni
cipal elections.

To ask power to tax the personal pro
perty of corporate bodies possessing a 
city charter to nse public streets.

For power to regulate the sub-division 
of lots within the city limts and to regu
late the erection of all buildings.

To define the limits within which wash- 
lionses and laundries may be erected.

To collect reasonable tolls and wharf
age due on every wharf which may be 
erected by the corporation.

For power tq assess the cost of water
ing streets on the property benefited.

For power to fix the salary of the po
lice magistrate.

For power to place all existing sewers 
under the local improvement system.

“ I jumped“ Con ” McVey says; 
into the ring because I saw Sharkey hit
ting in almost every clinch, and some
times so low that anybody ought to have 
been able to see it. I called out to the 
referee after time in the last round, and 
then I could stand it no longer, and 
stuck my head through the ropes, but 
Kelly did not see me. Then I saw 
Sharkey hit Jim in another clinch. I 
guess I lost my head and put my foot 
over the rope, when they gave the fight 
to Sharkey. I am sorry that I am the 
cause of the decision being given against 
Corbett. He would have won with a 
certainty. He had Sharkey whipped, 
but I could not stand seeing Jim get 
fouled without making a protest."

CORBETT’S EXPLANATION.
•Tim Corbett says: “I think that those 

who saw the fight will agree that I had 
Sharkey whipped and would have had 
the decision , in another round or two. 
I did not want to win a fight on a foul, 
and it was my misfortune that McVey 
jumped into the ring to call the referee’s 
attention to Sharkey’s foul fighting. He 
did foul. He hit me once in the second 
round, and again in the seventh. I did 
too much drawing out. I ought to have 

man and whipped

as com-After the massacre, the bodies, the wo
man said, 'were stripped of clothing and 
valuables, then taktn in canoes to a con

siderable distance from shore and thrown 
• Into the sea. Several bodies came ashore 
"near the mouth of the Kuskowkim, but 
were in an advanced state of decomnosi- 
tlon. The Indians were wearing the cloth
ing and Jewellery belonging to the unfor- 

kers.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Conservatives 
of Halton have nominated William 
Kernes, who was defeated in March by 
Mr. Barber. Kernes did not accept the 
nomination, but asked for time to con
sider it.

In East Northumberland a Liberal 
convention was held yesterday at Wark- 
worth, and J. H. Douglas, the member 
elected in March over Dr. Willoughby, 
was re-nominated. .

Leighton McCarthy, Independent can
didate in North Simcoe for the Com
mons, has gone into the constituency, 
and will remain there till the election. 
Both Liberals and Conservatives have 
called a convention, but the chances are 
altogether in favor of the election of 
McCarthy by acclamation.

BANK THIEF TO PEACH.
Napanee, Nov. 23—Ponton and Rob

ert Mackie were arraigned this morniig. 
Both men entered a plea of not guilty. 
The empanelling of the jury was then 
proceeded with, and 44 men were object
ed to before the jury was selected. In 
his opening address to the jury, B. B. 
Osier, for the prosecution, said W. Hoi- 
den would enter the box and give evi
dence on behalf of the crown. He was 
not in the same position as Pare, as the 
crown 
crown
chances in entering the box and volun
tarily telling his story.

AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA.
Many Vegetables and Some Grains Can 

Be Matured Near Sitka.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Experiments 

with a view of determining the adapt
ability of a variety of food products of 
the United States to the soil of Alaska 
have been conducted during the past 
season by the department of Agricul
ture. Qongress, stimulated by the large 
immigration to that country because of 
the Klondike gold discovéries, appropri
ated $10,000 for the purpose of making 
the experiments referred to, which, have 
been conducted by Prof. C. Georgeson, 
the special agent of the bureau of ex
periment stations. The professor has 
just returned from Sitka, where he made 
his headquarters during his stay in 
Alaska, and he brings interesting re
ports of the possibilities of the soil in 
the vicinity of the capital of the coun
try. Prof. Georgeson succeeded in 
growing and maturing oats, barley, 
flax, potatoes and a number of vege
tables. He also planted grasses and 
clovers, which made considerable growth 
in the comparatively short season they 
were in the ground. It has been con
tended that oats, barley, flax, etc., could 
not be matured during the season, and 
good potatoes could not be produced, but 
the experiments show to the contrary. 
The potatoes were of a very desirable 
quality, and some of them were brought 
to this city and tested, "and found to be 
superior in many respects to those 
grown in this vicinity.

Reservations of land for future experi
ments were made in the vicinity of 
Sitka and Kadiak island. Some experi
ments were also begun in the storage 
of forage plants in silos for feeding the 
animals during the winter season. Next 
year the experiment will take a wider 
range, and will include those for the 
feeding of United States animals on the 
native forage plants.

At this -time Secretary Wilson has 
agents engaged in the northern coun
tries bf Europe collecting varieties of 
hard seed plants of that climate for test
ing in the Alaskan possessions.

un-
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Malakoff’s story is confirmed by a letter 

received bv Messrs, Barneson & Chilcott from Marsten.
The expedition consisted of fifteen men in 

oommand ot Capt. Murphy, fitted out for a two years' prospecting trip on the Kus
kowkim river. Missionary Weber, wife 
and child joined the expedition at Dutch 
Harbor and were on their way to the scene 
•of their missionary work at some point on Kuskowkim river.

Marsten, hi his letter to Barneson & Ohll- 
■cott. who owned an interest In the Jessie, 
•asks and Investigation and says that the 
Indians on the Kuskowkim are becoming 
-very Insolent. They claim that section as 
their hunting aud fishing grounds and 

Ao not want whites to trespass and threaten 
-to make trouble for all prospectors who attempt to prospect the river.
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A COAL PASHA.
iSultan’s Officials Have Difficulty Task 

in Extending the Hospitalities 
Ordered.

--- Berlin, Nov. 21.—The Emperor is ex
pected to arrive here at the end of the 
week. It is said that in conversation at 
Messina he spoke optimistically of the 
situation. He requested that no public 
reception be given him on his arrival on 
Austrian soil. He suggested that Great 
Britain was seeking entrance to the 
driebund, but this is wholly diserdeited.

It is learned that the municipality of 
Beyrout spent the whole of the coming 
year’s taxes in entertaining the Emperor, 
making it necessary to collect the taxes 
for 1900 immediately. When the Turkish 
fleet was ordered to escort the Hohen- 
zollern, the impérial yacht, it was found 
that the vessels were without coal. A 
local merchant was asked to furnish the 
necessary fuel, but he refused unless he 
wag paid in advance. The admiral 
then cabled to Constantinople where he 
got the money, bnt the Sultan sent a 
decoration to the merchant and conferred 
■upon the title of Pasha.

NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURB.

Prof. Heys, Ontario School of Chemis
try and Pharmacy, says: “ I have made 
an examination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure tor cocaine, and in all its com
pounds, from samples purchased in the 
open market, and find none present.” 
We offer a reward of $1,000, to be de
voted to any charitable institution, if 
any druggist or doctor can find the least 
trace ot that deadly drug, cocaine, con
tained in Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Dr. 
■Chase’s Catarrh Cure is recommended 
"hv all dealers at 25 cents a box, blower 
included free. , , *

;5 %

gone right after my 
him in four rounds."

SHARKEY FEELING BIG.
“ I regret that

THE CUBAN DEBT.j"
Madrid, Nov. 23.—A semi-official note 

issued to-day contains an appeal to Span
iards to furnish assistance to save the 
national credit, if they do not wish for
eign capital to be withdrawn from Spain. 
The note adds:

“Some people believe Cuba ought to as
sume her own debt, no matter in whose 
hands is her sovereignty, because she 
herself possesses the security therefor in 
the form of customs. If, however, no
body will assume her debt, Spain must 
pay what Cuba cannot, because Spain 
made herself responsible.”

Continuing, the note reads:
“With respect to the Philippine islands, 

Spain must await the definite treaty of 
peace in order to know what conditions 
America will impose upon Spain through 
the Paris peace commissioners.”

Tom Sharkey says:
Corbett’s second got into the ring, for in 
a few more rounds—perhaps the next—I 
would have pnt him out. I fought fair. 
Corbett struck too low once or twice, 
and I am a little sore below the belt 
now. Not a blow that was delivered 
hurt me. I am just out of the bath 
tub, and, as you see, I have not a 
scratch or mark on me.

“ I believe I can whip Corbett or any 
one else, and I stand ready to fight him 
or anybody in the world, Fitzsimmons 
preferred. I agreed to his articles and 
obeyed implicitly O’Rourke’s instruc
tions. Corbett’s cleverness counted for 
nothing.”

had not accepted Holden as a 
witness. He simply took his

SIR WILFRID’S CABINET.

The decay of partisan enthusiasm may 
be one cause of the corruption which 
disgraced Ontario Liberalism in the last 
campaign.

Since partyism is' essential to stability 
in the government of a country, the best 
form of partisanship is Not the woret 
form of patriotism. When the best 
leaders of a party exalt cynical smart
ness to a high place in the management 
of the country’s affairs, the men who be
long to the party for the country’s sake 
are apt to stay at home.

Then the best sort of voters are apa
thetic, and expenditure of money and 
whiskey seems to be necessary to en
gender activity among the worst sort of 
voters. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not 
been influenced by the likes and dislikes j 1 
of the C. P. R. in the make-up of his 
cabinet, men of public zeal would occupy 
places which have gone to manipulators, 
whose only idea of politics is to betray 
the people who fought the party’s bat
tles in order to secure the favor of in
fluences which again and again frus
trated the party’s hopes.—Toronto Tele
gram.

fv'"'

. Chicago, Nov. 22.—Robert Fitzsim
mons. the champion pugilist, is now in 
this city- He has all along declared that 
the fight between Corbett and Sharkey 
would be a “ fake,” and when seen to
night after the result was known, he ex
claimed:

“ What did I tell you? I said it was 
going to be a fake, and it was nothing 
but a fake. The whole thing was a put 
up job, and I tell you it never was on 

,the square.”
“ What will you do in regard to any 

challenge that Sharkey or Corbett may 
send in your direction?” ,

“Do?" sai^ Fitz. with great scorn; 
“ I’ll do nothing; I’ll pay no attention 
f-o either one of them. They have put 
themselves further away from any at
tention from me than ever. Let them 
co and get a reputation. There's Peter 
Maher; why don’t they take him on a 
little? I won’t pay any attention to 
them. Let them go lick somebody and 
get a reputation.”

Paris. Nov. 24.—The Spanish peace 
commissioners at noon to-day had not 
fixed upon the date to submit their final 
answer to the American propositions. 
Bnt it is deemed most likely that Sat
urday will be the day appointed, and the 
opinion gains ground that the Spaniards 
will accept the proposals of the United 
States. A significant indication of this 
view of the situation was a remark 
dropped by Senor Abarzuza, of the Span
ish commission, to-day, that they expect
ed to remain here about a fortnight 
longer. The secretary for the Spanish 
commission, Senor Ojeda, said this morn
ing that the instructions from Madrid 

not sufficiently matured to enable 
them to appoint the time of next meet
ing.
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ing spoon being di 
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LA'ICAUGHT A COMET.

Observer Chase at New Haven An
nounces a Discovery.

Boston, Nov. 23.—A message received 
at Harvard College Observatory announ
ces the discovery ot a faint comet by 
Mr. Chase’s assistant at the observatory 
of New Haven. Its position at the time 
of discovery, November 14. 7.29 Green
wich time, was right ascension teq hours, 
seven minutes, four seconds; declination 
north 22 degrees 58 minutes. The comet 
has a daily motion in ascension of 241 
minutes, in declinalon four seconds.

What Dr. A. B. Salter Says.
Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal 

knowledge, gained In observing the effect 
of yonr Shiloh’s Cure In cases of advanced 
Consumption, I am prepared to eay It Is the 
most remarkable Remedy that has ever 
been brought to my attention. It has eer- 
adply snyed many from Oonetmption. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes*

THEwere USURPE 
The citizens of N 
passed the followini 
as, it is essential t 
that good and faitl

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where 
others fan. It Is the leading Cough Cure and 
no home should be without It. Pie®***”* J° 

right to the ipot. Sold by

OPEN DOOR AN ESSENTIAL. 
London, Nov. 24.—Lord Fairer, pre

siding at the annual meeting of the Cob- take and 
Cyrus H.

goes*
Bowes.!■
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IIN BRITISH COLUMBIA people should be secure in their positions 

regardless of politincal changes; and 
• whereas, Robert Thompson, a courteous 

and efficient officer, has, against the will 
of the people, been discharged from of
fice without cause; this meeting pro- From the Toronto Globe, 
roundly deplores the said dismissal, and A -v- -considers it a violation of the principles A dtizens comimttee of Victoria, B. 
on which a sound civil service is based, has taken up a number of projects 
and an attack upon popular govern- of interest to the city, among them the 
men*-- establishment of a Canadian mint. The

A MINT FOR VICTORIA.
The Chief Government Organ Discusses 

the Recent Proposition.

water for mining operations and" camp- 
use, while the land abounds in. timber*, 
enough of every essential specie» for- 
all needs of the settlers. Mountain® 
and even high knolls are extremely wue. 
The topography is that of a rolling plain, 
accessible to wagons and easy penetra
tion in every direction, with nothing to 
be done but to clear away a few trees 
and a little underbrush to make fine 
roads. '

All these natural recommendation®, 
coupled with the great riches, have had 
their effect upon the outside world, 
which is being displayed in the scores 
that are leaving on every departing 
steamer, and the preparations of hund
reds of others to go there in the spring.

A POOR MAN’S DISTRICT.
It is essentially a poor man's district, 

there being neither excessive hardships 
nor great expense before getting to the- 
gold that seems to be there. Distances 
are short in that locality. The diggings 
best known are on Pine, Wright, Boul
der, Eagle, Birch, Spruce, Otter, Ruby 
and Willow creeks, which drain about. 
200 square miles of territory.

C. Christopher, a mam well acquainted! 
with the resources of Atlin, said recent
ly: “ Almost any man who will work 
can make all the way from $7.50 to $25» 
a day, and many I have known to make 
from the present small development a® 
high as $75 a- day. The pay is as uni
formly good all over the country, cover
ing a distance of from five to ten miles 
wide by twenty miles long. I found 
good pay in very unexpected localities, 
and cannot help pronouncing It the- 
best poor man’s camp ever discovered.”"

POPULATION AND PRICES.

A LADY DRUMMER HERE ROUTES TO THE YUKON.
Attitude Taken by the Senate on This 

Important Question.
POOR MAN’S PARADISE A

■■

Chinese Expulsion front the Slocan 
Leads to Arrest of Whites 

Concerned.

As the Colonist has lately been dealing 
with railway communication with the Yu
kon, It may not be generally known that 
the Dominion senate by adopting the fol
lowing resolution shows where It stands 
on this Important question.

6th June, 1838—Moved by Senator Mac-' 
dona Id, B. C., seconded by Senator Allan, 
Toronto:

The Only Representative of the 
Association in Canada Now 

in Victoria,

Outside Tribute to Wealth of North
ern British Columbia 

Placer Mines.
?

matter has been the subject of local 
agitation for some time, the chief pro
moter being Mr. Moody, a jeweller of 
that city. At the last meeting of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, Mr. D. 
R. Wilkie, the retiring president, made 
a favorable allusion to the establish
ment of a Canadian mint or a branch 
of the Royal mine in Victoria or Van- 

The chief reason given in sup
port of such establishment was the great 
increase1 in the Canadian output of gold. 
While it remained at less than a million, 

in 1892, the cost of operating a mint 
would have been unquestionably greater 
than any advantage secured in local 
trade or the advertising of the Dominion 
abroad. With the probability of 
output of $19,000 in 1899, Mr. Wilkie 
regards the aspect of the case as entirely 
changed. The advantages, local and 
general, of having so much gold sold to 
the mints in Canada may equal or sur
pass the expense entailed in coining the 
metal. The familiar talk about keeping 
all this gold in the Dominion by the es- 
tablishment of a mint shows that the 
mistake of the mercantile school of 
Spain in the fifteenth 
common.

Telephoning from Nelson to ’Frisco 
-Despondent Man Hangs Him

self Three Times.

GREENWOOD’S BANKS. — Within 
a week, says the Boundary Creek 
Times, three chartered banks have 
established banks in Greenwood. The 
Bank of B.N.A. and Bank of Commerce 
opened branches on Wednesday of one 
week and on the following Wednesday 
Mr. G. A. Henderson, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Vernon, and Mr. 
Seymour arrived. Mr. Henderson im
mediately leased the building occupied 
until recently by P. Burns & Co. and at 
once set carpenters to work to fit it up 
for a bank. He has decided to remain 
in Greenwood until after the New Year, 
and there is a strong probability that 
he will remain as manager. Mr. Hen
derson has been doing business with 
Boundary Creek merchants for years 
and is well acquainted with almost 
everyone in the district. There are un
confirmed rumors that the Imperial 
Bank intend following the other banks 
into Greenwood and making a strong bid 
for the Boundary creek trade. J. Ander
son, the newly appointed manager of the 
branch of the B.N.A., has arrived. He 
has been connected with the Kootenay 
branches of the Bank of B. N. A. since 
they were opened. J. Bridges, of Win- 
nepeg, also has reached Greenwood. He 
will be cashier in the Bank of Commerce.

She Predicts That Before Very Long 
Others Will Follow Her 

Example.

Ten to Twenty Thousand Men 
Likely to Be Engaged in 

Atlin Next Season.Resolved,—That it is desirable and neces
sary that an lall-Canadian railway route 
from the Pacific coast to the Yukon dis
trict should be opened up without delay, 
in order to secure to the Dominion as 
much of the trade of that district as pos
sible—easy and continuous communication 
which would give cheap and safe trans
portation to passengers, food and other 
necessary supplies, the safe and rapid con
veyance of malls and bullion.

That although such communication is a 
necessity, and the opinion Is generally 
held that the Yukon district should supply 
the means to built its own railways—yet 
It does not follow that large grants of 
land are necessary for the accomplishment 
of that

That

j

LONG RANGE TALKING—The In- A lady commercial traveller is a de
cided rarity in Canada and just at pres
ent there is staying at the Victoria hotel 
in this city the only representative in 
Canada of that useful “fraternity,” if 
one may be allowed to use the word. 
This is Mrs. A. B. Kleiser, one of the 
principals of the lare wholesale firm of 
A. & A. B. Kleiser, of Toronto, whole- 

an sale jewellers and watchmakers’
plies. Mrs. Kleiser is a bright, pleasant 
lady who ten years aga took up the idea 
that there was no reason why a woman 
should not make just as good a drummer 
as a man in many lines, and now after 
this extended experience extending from 
one end of Canada to the other she is 
eminently satisfied with th rsult.

... “There are many lines where a woman
T, __ , Ç®n™ry is atm is just as well fitted to act as traveller

that irnM o® J?* de81™ble .to. keeP as a man.” she said yesterday when ask- 
sirohlp tn «»n5 S °eithff « R de- ed if she considered that “travelling” 
tion Iike°thî?<Lvt abroad-, Its de8t>na- was a good field for women, to invade, 
and’whL? Lm hlr ?1?kel’ COSpir’COval used to be a littie nervous about 
needs nf t’thï Lb mil termi,ned by -the mis8inS trains,” she admitted, smiling,
w«e it ever « , •An.d “but V°°n got 0yei that aad n(>w Iwithin thp rin^nif a1*1 t» retain * enjoy ttfe life very well. I am the only 

S nAn? Dominion, the establishment lady member of the association in Can- 
that dhLeHnnOUMMbaAe “A lnfl“ence m ada at present, bnt I hope to see several 
wnnlH ™ Canadian gold other ladies on the road next year.”
Dominion thnA? Afnd- tQ 11 in tbe Mr8- Kleiser believes thoroughly in a
or the h™nain the inspection of wheat woman being paid as much as a man for 
shinmen^ edh 8 2* hldes tends to Prevcnt 11,6 8™« class of work and laughingly 
shipments abroad. , said that she thought she had had quite

• a11 co™m°u1tie8, will go as much success as a man in selling, 
where there is a business demand, and This is her second trip to British Co- 

stay where there is not, in spite lumbia, as she was here last spring, and 
V tbe lll‘advl8ed penal laws between here and Rat Portage she sold 

against its export. But there are prac- to everyone but three of the firms she 
“cal advantages m the local sale of each called on.

clean"uP’ and the question is “Of course in my business I have no 
the balance between these and the neces- trouble,” she said, “for jewellery firms 
v£L.?utu ,Mr’ ,-.H- Uangley, of are composed of a nice class of people, Mctoria, who brought the matter before bnt there are also otHer lines that women 

.ie.1!' lzens committee, and is secretary can travel for even better than men just 
or the special sub-committee to deal with as there are lines in which men will 
it, favors a Canadian mint as compared do the best, so I don’t expect to be alone 
with a branch of the Royal mint. The another year.”
coinage of a decimal currency in gold, Watch parts are what Mrs. Kleiser 
the same as that of the United States, carries chiefly, although she has by no 
on which our currency is based, would means confines her wares to that, but 
be a valuable advertisement of the Do- deals in all the various branches of the 
minion. Our banking laws make an ex- trade.
tensive use of the Dominion’s credit, “Perhaps you would like to see my 
and do not necessitate the holding of sample room,” she suggested and the in- 

. mrge gold reserves, so a considerable vitation being accepted she showed a be- 
quantity of this coinage would find its wildering assortment of the inward parts 
way abroad. The Australian colonies °f watches, explaining in a general way 
have led in the establishment of mints, what these were for, till it made one 
?udi?cy as early as 1855, Melbourne in wonder how in the world one could get 
I81- and Perth in 1896. A partial ex- such a number of screws, pivots, wheels 
plana tion may be found in the absence and springs into such a small compass 
of a contiguous nation prepared and a watch case, 
equipped for the free coinage of the out- Mrs. Kleiser finds business very good 
put. Great local advantages would un- throughout Canada, but she is particu- 
questionably follow the establishment of *ar*y pleased with her experience of the 
a mint. An appreciable number of the West, where good sized orders are the 
returning miners now sell their gold in ruIe.
Victoria, and as they are among the 
most liberal purchasers, the value of 
their trade is fully appreciated. But 
selling to private firms and corporations, 
however, responsible, does not give the 
same sense of security as dealing with 
a governmental concern. The suspicion 
of unfair treatment is apt to arise, es
pecially with men of little or no business 
experience. That is one reason why the 
bulk of the returning miners take their 
gold to San Francisco. There the 
weighing and assay are in charge of 
government officials, and there is

From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Long before the first great gold dis

coveries were made in the interior of 
Alaska the reports of government and 
private surveyors and prospectors 
abounded with prophecies that it would 
some day become known as one of the 
richest countries in auriferous deposits 
the world ever knew. Bnt the evident

land Telephone and Telegraph Company 
has completed its copper metallic circuit 
between Nelson and San Francisco. A 
Miner representative was invited to hold 
the first regular conversation aver the 
wires between Nelson and Portland. 
Spokane was then rung up, and the edi- 

the Spokesman-Review sent his

couver.

tor of
compliments to the people of Nelson. 
The new line, which is a No. 10, B. & S. 
harA drawn copper metallic wire, works 
very successfully, and the conversation 
with Portland, although the speakers 
were 800 miles apart, was carried on 
without difficulty. A subsequent con
versation with San Francisco office was 
not so satisfactory owing to a thunder 
storm which was raging in California at 
the time.

terrors of the hardships necessary to be 
undergone to successfully prospect and 
the absence of any definite knowledge 
concerning the localities where most 
likely the possible find could be made, 
sufficed to keep out more than a few 

But at last George 
Carmack made his great strike in the 
Klondike, immense riches were uncover
ed, and within a year thousands of eager 
prospectors were rushing over the coun
try from the Bennett lakes to the mouth 
of the Yukon.

Wherever a spade was struck there 
seemed to lie gold, and as parties branch
ed away from the main thoroughfares winter there, guarding their interest® 
and explored the dense interior and back- an<l getting ready for the rush of next 
woods it was gradually realized that the spring. Prices of goods are yet corn- 
surface of all Alaska was but a blanket paratively high, as not much of an ef- 
lying on beds of nuggets and dust. From fort has been made to get supplies, but 
the headwaters of the Koyukuk and Fish as soon as the spring opens it is be- 
rivers to the Yukon and Norton Sound, lieved that provisions will not be held . 
from. Forty-Mile and Tanana to the at excessive prices.
shores of Prince William Sound and Skagway ia the natural inlet, and will 
Coo6 Inlet, and from the beginning of likely be the transfer point for all the 
the Porcupine to Telegraph Creek, all trade. At any rate, the citizens of that 
was prospected more or less thoroughly enterprising town are sparing no effort 
and with more or less irch results. in reaching out for it. *

sup-

ipurpose, 
the granting or alienating a large 

area of land In that district to Individuals 
or companies would retard progress and 
development, create a monopoly Inimical 
to the freedom of selecting so necesary' to 
successful prospecting, and the discovery 
of new and profitable mines by locking up 
such areas at pleasure.

That any monopoly so given would re
duce the revenne producing capacity of the 
Yukon district—whilst the reservation of 
its mineral lands for mining purposes only 
may reasonably be expected to yield In
creased revenues annually.

That the mineral lands of that district 
>are the cause, and source of all revenues 
produced, as from its exceptionable prop
erties and position, commodities are im
ported yielding customs revenues in addi
tion to the direct revenne from the industry 
of mining.

That keeping In view the economical ad
ministration of that district, compatible 
with every possible encouragement to min
ers and the mining Industry, there 
good reasons, from the present Indtca- 
tions. for expecting that the revenues of 
the Yukon district will be sufficient to de
fray the cost of establishing communica
tion and other legitimate charges.

That it Is. therefore, desirable that the 
mineral lands of that district should be 
reserved for the country, the general pub
lic and for revenne purposes, for on wise 
and judicious administration depends the 
Progress and prosperity of the district.

That tbe Yukon revenues for this year 
up 22nd Mav are $657,908, which,
capitalized at 3 per cent, represents a 
capital of $21,900,000.

That the alternate blocks of mineral 
lands reserved under government regula
tions In the richest known portions of the 
Yukon district places at the disposal of 
the government valuable property which 
mav readily be converted Into money and 
made available In the prosecution and de
velopment of necessary public works In 
that district.

That with such available resources and 
with an annual income, the Yukon dis
trict can easily meet the cry—let the Yu
kon build Its own railways.

That four hundred miles of a 
gauee railway from a deep water harbor 
on the Pacific coast to Lake Teslln would 
cost about $15,000 ner mile, or a total of 
$6.000,000. of which British Columbia Is 
willing to contribute $1.600.000. which 
would leave $4,400,000 chargeable to tbe 
Yukon district, representing an annual 
oharge on Its revenues at 3 per cent, ol 
$132,000.

That the Question of communication with 
the Yukon district can be easily adlusted 
on business principles without being a 
charge on the consolidated revenne proper 
of the Dominion, from the producing ca
pacity of th$it district, without weaken
ing or lessening Its revenue producing 
capacity, bnt. on the contrary, with rail
way communication, stimulating and in- 
■ereaslng such capacity.

dozen explorers.

PERISHED IN MOUNTAINS.—The 
body of W. B. MaePherson, whose mys
terious disappearance was reported from 
Nelson recently had been found near the 
sixth siding on the Crow’s Nest Pass
t^lYay‘ThïhmA^yiil^.tv rti«,ïvt0ofMthL KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY—Some 
treal. The most likely theoiy Of the , weeks n<rn Mesara Thnmnann anilsad occurrence is that the dect..sed wau- A’fficeT^ve notiœ ^at Wy ^tended to 
dered away from camp and was lost in , f | a provincial charter to build a 
the mountains and perished of vhe cold. r^Jay up ^ we8t fork ot Kettle river.
Glass^of^the 8p R felt^offi^ai ^«und W» w§TÏ
Nelson had a namw Sm r«Sitîy C-P R- 8urvey Party lett Greenwood to
ftomBonffingtonFauL8 'sètore leavto^ Th^le^tion^roiighTldditte ratify‘fa 
S.ocan Junction Mr. Glass inquirodfr^ £ “
the operator regarding the probability of th y y & B railway, and it is quite 
f.5a‘a coming along and was toldl that bab’,e that the C.P.K. win endeavor 
there would be none along for a consid- « find a route for a raiiway to

L—Tn" Penticton. The survey party is in charge ever, at Nelson he heard a freight tram f O’Dell.—Boundary Creek Times,
coming behind him and made a spurt to ______
ïh!CLaerin^h^!in\?nUtldJnifAi1| CATTLE QUARANTINE.—The de-
the track. The train kept rapidly gain partnient of agriculture, appreciating the 
ing and in applying the brake to stop jmportance of the Boundary Creek dis- 
his machine, Mr. Glass got his hand trjct baa decided to keep a permanent

ïï M.eyO!hâlnflliâw KÏ32S1 at a fixed *1^ *0 l^k after
fingers of his right hand badly brmsed. ca^ye quarantine matters. The choice 
He managed to throw his machine off the Qf (he qdepartraent fell upon Dr. Chris- 
track and was brmight to the city where wbo baa aiready Proved himself to 
his wounds were dressed by Dr. Hall. a competent and painstaking officer.

HANGED UNDER DIFFICULTY. Vn’lejarlsdl„cttoI1 lncludes a11 oI
—The body of Andrew Carlson was bouthern lale’ ______
found lately hanging from a tree between GREENWOOD GAOL. - Alexander 
toe lake and Çorykendale’s camp, near s^anaon leaded guiity at Greenwood 
Brooklyn. Carlson had been despondent recenti t0 entering W. T. Smith’s room 
for some time thinking that everybody d ex[racting $70 from his pocketbook

£ bl™.aad hc™latlÏLÎX8 He was sentinced to a year’s impris- calculated to do him barm. The body onment b Police Magistrate Hallett. 
was found hanging from a branch barely Th followyng evening Gaoler Lawder 
four feet from the ground. The heels £ the prisoners their food. He
were resting on the ground, and the body , ^ the d(£,r leading to their cells, 
only a few inches above it. The unfor- plad the heavy iron bar across it. 
taPat<[ ™an, ¥d t°r“ a torge handker- |wana8on aucceeded by the use of a table 
chief into 8trlP|i kno*-t,ed the strips into knife wbjcb was inserted between a 
a .roP6. and andaav»red to hang himself badl ’ahrunk door and the jamb in lifting 
w!th it Otoe improvised rope broke, h y He forced the door open, told 
so the suicide took off his leather sus- °ab(;r priaonera to remain where they 
penders and spliced them with the strips were ]owered the bar and was a free
hLkeandier^f’.ÎÏAÎnnta8^ IT man Mr. Lawder returned shortly af-broke. A third attempt was more sue- terwarda and the prisoners at once in- 
ce88fu> a?d ha deliberately hung tiiere ^ him regarding Swanson. He
until death resulted from strangulation. and 0fflcer Pea^e ro|e to the interna- 
The deceased was about 29 years of age. tional boundary line, which was patrolled 
He was a Swede, but from a lrtter found b Bigbt, but no trace of Swanson was 
on him be apparently fias friends to a^“* Swanson answers the desqrip-
Minnapolis. ______ tion of the man wanted at Kamloops for

CHINESE IN SLOGAN.—A gentle- breaking gaol. ______
man who has recently returned from a WATBR POWER DISPUTE.-The 
tnp through the Slocan. informal a Greenwood Water Power company has 
Nelson Miner reporter that a great deal bgen Baatained in its right to the power 
of feelmg had been aroused by toe expul- t Bonndury Falls. About two months 
sion ot Chinese. Public opinion inthe the Caa£ade Water Power and Light 
Slocan, he said, was strongly opposed <XHnpany> which had secured an option 
t0 tIle.iac v?nj0lLîve mmer8’ not because th Boundary Falls townsite, applied anybody liked Chinese, or approved of Mr Leonard Norris, the water com- 
Chinese labor but because of the law- miaaioner for a record of 1,500 inches of 
lessness of the methods employed. It t at’ Boundary Falls, and for toe 
was also freely asserted that the miners canceUation of a reCord of 1,500 inches 
in question were a comparatively small h ,d b the Greenwood company. The 
chque ofCoeur d’Aleners, who had cans- w£e tried before Mr. Norris, Mr. A.
cd trouble in their own country. The g B1 ack of Greenwood and Mr. Senk- 
Chinese m question were employed as , ’ a ’ring for the Greenwood com- 
cooks and dishwashers, not as mmere. A. anyy^d Msr. j. W. NelSon, of Ross- 
D. McGinty and Harry Williams have g' j f the Cascade company. After 
been arrested m connection with the hearing the evidence, Mr. Norris asked 
trouble. - One is held at Three Forks and f written arguments, which were put 
theotoer at New Denver The outcome ■ b botb aidea- Mr. Norris has hand- 
of toe trial is awaited with interest ed down his decision. It is to the effect

that he refuses to grant toe record ask
ed for by the Cascade company, and also 
refuses to cancel the record of the Green
wood company. The decision secures toe 
Greenwood company in their record. 
They have already expended about $4,- 
000 in constructing a large dam above 
the falls, and are now negotiating for 
the purchase of a power and lighting 
plant.

The population of the district number®, 
perhaps 600 or 700 who will spend the-

I

are
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PINE CREEK DISCOVERED.
Last July a party of argonauts left 

Lake Tagish to go through toe wilds of 
toe country east of there, believing that 
like other parts of the great territory, 
gold would reward their efforts. They 
pushed over the mountains between Tag
ish and Atlin lakes, crossed around toe 
foot of the latter, and continued up its 
eastern shore about two-thirds of its 
length, when they came upon Pine creek. 
A littie digging along the banks, and 
two weeks later toe news came out from 
the North of another great discovery.

The location of these gold fields to toe 
eastward from Atlin lake is about eigh
ty-five miles a little north of east from 
Skagway, with an extended and lofty 
range of mountains Intervening. As 
soon as the word came out that gold 
was to be found there nearly every able- 
bodied man at Skagway and vicinity, 
with nearly all toe construction gangs 
working on toe railway over the White 
pass, and a few women, joined in toe 
grand stampede, 
route to Pine creek was by way of 
Lake Bennett, and from there to Tagish 
lake, up Taka arm and thence to and 
across Atlin lake, a distance of approxi
mately 175 miles around a crescent, a 
tedious trip, lasting about two weeks; 
but within two months it was estimated 
that 3,000 men had gone there, prospect
ed and located claims. The rush con
tinued until along in October, when the 
weather began to grow cold. From then 
until now there has been a steady travel 
in and ont, and there is a plain prospect 
that by next suiamer toe Atlin lake dis
trict will have a population of not less 
than 10,000 and probably 20,000.

NEW TRAIL TO THE MINES.

Current Comment. I
THE SEALING MONOPOLY. 

There is a difference of opinion as t» mwhether toe monopoly in seal fishing 
should be continued, and, indeed whether 
it should be extended to salmon fishing. 
The justification for allowing toe mon
opoly is that toe government secures it® 
revenues at a far less cost than would 
be involvel if it should undertake to col
lect tribute by toe ordinary means, the- 
ports and populated places being so fat 
apart and toe wild country between them 
affording so many chances for evasion.. 
Another reason why a monopoly might 
work to advantage is that toe owners are- 
interested in preserving a future supply; 
whereas, toe casual fisher has no con
cern beyond the volume of toe year's 
catch. The result of this tendency has. 
been to almost destroy toe seal herd, 
with a waste of life which has been al
most infamous. The vested rights in 
these industries àre yet very unimport
ant and inchoate; and it would be a good 
time to make such regulations as would 
preserve toe right of toe government to 
grant special privileges. The article in 
the Atlantic Monthly by Dr. Jordan- 
very clearly points ont the unsatisfactory 
conditions in Alaska, and his contribu
tion to the ajipeals to congress for re
lief will be very potent.—Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer.

PROVINCIAL "PETTIFOGGING.
Considering that the cost of govern

ment must increase yearly as the 
growth of the province goes on, it is ab
surd to suppose that public expenditure 
can be kept below what it was. All 
that is required from a government is 
to stop leakages, and it is very bad poli
tics to attempt to augment too public- 
revenne by reductions in salaries alt 
round, as .it is said toe new government 
is about to do. British Columbians are 
not a cheap peddle, and we fancy that 
they would not relish cheapness im 
others, especially those whom they sent 

"to parliament to represent them. They 
would, of course, resent extravagance, 
but a pinching policy would be just as 
objectionable to them. The government 
is making a heroic attempt to econo
mize, but it is gaining few friends by 
toe effort. Judging from what we hear, 
the contrary is the case.—Nelson Miner.
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"AMAZING IMPUDENCE."

Attorney-General’s Choice of a Deputy 
Discussed With Warmth.

From the Bevelstoke Herald.
Attorney-General Fighting Joe Martin 

is bent on economy. He intends to save 
this province legal expenses if it takes 
a leg. In future no other lawyers need 
apply for crown cases. Joe’s gigantic 
intellect will look after them all from 
Vancouver Island to Kootenay. Of 
course toe other lawyers don’t like it. 
But toe average outsider is little inclined 
to waste much sympathy on lawyers, and 
toe general impression with regard to 
Joe’s abnormal activity is that if the 
crown can stand it, the rest of us can.

But when it comes to importing a 
former Manitoban fripnd and partner to 
take toe job of deputy attorney-general 
under him, things take another turn. 
Hus ia an outrage on the feelings of 
toe province which will take a lot of ex
plaining. Joe must have got it into his 
head that he is Brother Sifton in dealing 
with another Yukon. Joe must remem
ber that it was his dear friend Clifford 
whq got the portfolio of toe interior and 
not himself. It was dead easy for the 
youthful Grit prodigy to unload toe 
faithful lawyers and cattle dealers of 
Winnipeg and Brandon on to the suffer- 
mg people of the Yukon as their régis- 
trars, mine inspectors or what not. These 
people had to be kept quiet somehow 
and a good fat job at Dawson was just 
what they were suffering for. That none 
of them knew a placer mine from a bale 
of hay was a minor consideration. That 
there were scores of men in this 
mce who had all their lives been con
versant with the exact problems with 
which the Yukon officials had to deal,
cut no ice with Clifford Sifton. __
Brandon and Winnipeg clique were howl
ing for the “stuff" and they got it.

But when it comes to importing 
more of them aa provincial officials to 
be paid out of the pockets of British Co
lumbian taxpayers, this kind of thing is 
becoming intolerable. What in toe name 
of goodness is there in the surroundings 
of a lawyer’s life in Winnipeg to make 
him more capable of grappling with toe 
officiai work of the attorney-general’s of-’ 
fice in Victoria than there is in that city 
or in Vancouver. A more unjustifiable 
and outrageous piece of colossal impert
inence hns rarely been perpetrated in 
the history of toe Dominion. We growl 
ont West if toe federal government tries 
to palm off some political friend 
as an official. If Ottawa was to ven
ture to send ns a lieutenant-governor 
from outside of toe province there would 
be a howl raised from toe Pacific to toe 
summit of the Rockies. And yet we 
are supposed to stand it when this man 
coolly tells ns that there is no lawyer iri 
British Columbia good enough to attend 
to the routine work of his office as his 
deputy and foists his old Manitoba part
ner into toe job. _ The impertinence is so 
amazing that it is almost inconceivable 
how It was that his colleagues allowed 
him to perpetrate it, unless, as is is hot 
at all obscnrelv hinted in some of toe 
Coast papers, they are actually perform
ing the operations of what is known in 
English racing parlance of “riding for a 
fall.”

o
CUBANS FOR FREE CUBA.

American Occupancy a Necessity Now, but 
Not Wanted Permanently.

New York,
Garcia and the other Cuban commissioners 
from the Cuban military assembly at Santa 
Cruz .del Sur, who are en route to Wash
ington for the purpose of laying before 
-Iresldent McKinley a resolution recently 
adopted by the assembly as to the future 

island of Cuba, arrived to-day on 
the Ward line steamer Seguranca. General 
Garcia and the commissioners were given 
an enthusiastic reception by the members 
of the local branch of the Cuban junta nd many prominent Cubans^ Genera, £rc,a

I will return to Cuba.. 1 
“The Cubans have no other feeling for 

[be Americans than those of friendship 
MdjntIM» As for myself, I believe In 
American occupation Of Cuba nntll order 

tutored. I believe In the United 
States having Cuba, bnt not forever. I 
am for free Cuba and so are all other Cn- 
hars. There Is no sentiment on the Island 
xrï aMnlria[l0n’ A" Cobans have faith In 

yÂ . Tba commission of which 1 am the head Is not going to Washington 
with any proposition for the President’s 
consideration. We are going to tell of the
th2nî«rfrtn? t0 i>eiter the arrangements for 
în6 district.and Insurgent" troops, collect
if the customs duties and the establish
ment of a post office system. American 
occupancy Is a necesslty-hnt not forever " 

General Garcia also said that at the as 
sembly at Santa Cruz del Sur there wa^

£^f.8t JPJH Jmlty shown (S
nri+h g a * „ that he was in sympathy ha? roMtera ^%8cePlan8 t0 emp,oy Cu"

t8êo7Fh™ea S&t\SS.tSNU5
to the ge3eraani." nela' Wh° Won,d reP°rt

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON. .
Large Fall Pack Brings the Season’s 

Total Close to Half a Million.
The Columbia river salmon 

have closed their fall 
pack estimated at 115,000 
amount of fall salmon pnt np is the 
largest in the history of the Columbia, 
best 1116 prlces- paid were among the

Nov. 22.—General Galixto

The most important development work 
to be done, and one that ia now well un
der way, is the construction of a trail as 
nearly directly across from Skagway a a 
possible and which may be used in both 
winter and summer. The White Pass 
& Yukon Railway Company early took 
up toe matter, and with toe assistance 
of citizens of Skagway, is now engaged 
in putting the road through. The routé 
to be followed is this: From Skagway 
to Log Cabin by rail, thence from Shal
low lake southeast to the head of Otter 
lake, down this water, across Taku arm 
to Taku City, and thence to Atlin lake 
and across to Atlin City, at toe mouth 
of Pine creek, a total distance from 
Skagway of eighty or eighty-five miles. 
It is believed that toe trail will be in a 
condition to use by the middle of Decern; 
her, when toe journey may be made by 
horse in three or four days at toe long
est The trail is to be known as the 
Fantail Cut-off.

-surance of fairness which Is not felt in 
dealing with private buyers. No doubt 
a Canadian mint at Victoria would bring 
a large volume of trade from the return
ing miners to that city, for many who 
were destined for American cities would 
prefer to exchange their boxes and bags 
of metal for commercial paper at the 
first safe opportunity. The only objec
tion that can arise is on the ground of 
expense, certainly a vital consideration 
m every proposal of economic legisla
tion. Nations are so jealous of the 
freedom of a circulating medium that 
they freely coin toe métal presented at 
their mints, and we are supplied with 
currency by the free coinage of the 
United States. Whether we should con
tinue to draw water from our neighbor’s 
well is a question which the people of 
Victoria propose to bring before the 
consideration of the Dominion.

POST-MORTEM SIGNALS.
The Czar’s Chamberlain Would Pre

vent Premature Burials.

GOLDEN FIRE PROTECTION—The 
directors of toe Golden fire engine com
pany have ordered from toe Ronald com
pany a steam fire engine capable o< 
throwing 500 gallons a minute, with a 
thousand feet of first class hose. The 
engine will cost the town close on $4,000. 
It will arrive here in about a month 
and will be publicly tested in Golden be
fore being taken ovef by the company. 
A fine bell has also been ordered

EAST KOOTENAY MINERS. — At 
the annual meeting of the North East 
Kootenay Miners’ Association held at 
Golden the following officers were elected 
for toe ensuing year: President, Hon. F.

• W. Aylmer; vice-presidents, Golden min
ing division, W. G. Mitchell-Innes; Win
dermere mining division, J. L. Mackay; 
Donald mining division, W. G. Neilson; 
secretary-treasurer, E. A. Haggen; com
mittee, Messrs. M. Dainard, H. G. Low, 
W. McNeish, C. Cartwright and H. G. 
Parson.

PYTHIANS AT DUNCAN. — The 
Duncan Knights of Pythias annual en
tertainment took place on Tuesday even
ing at toe Agricultural hall, when the 
Clara Matoes company gave in their ac
customed style Goodwin and Theme’s 
“The Black Flag" to a goodly audience 
of the Knights and their families and 
friends. A supper and dance followed 
and the whole affair went off well and 
will result in a balance for toe benefit 
of the Orphan’s Home at Victoria.

VOLUNTEERING AT DISCOUNT. 
—Inquiry at the headquarters of the 
South Kootenay Rifles in Nelson elicits 
the fact that nothing has been done by 
the Department of Militia towards pro
viding the force with the necessary uni
form® and rifles. Unless the depart
ment .does this the local organization 
will soon die a natural death.

A FOOLISH SWEDE.—Last week a 
Swede, named John Olson, was killed on 
the work of Pat Welch, on Lower Ar- 
roy lake, below Brooklyn. He had 
sprung a hide, which was still warm, 
when he started to fill it for the main 
charge. He also used his tamping spoon 
to hasten matters. The resnlt was as 
usual. Olson was blown into eternity 
in the twinkling of an eye, the tamp
ing spoon being driven through his 
heart.

THE USURPER’S TYRANNY.— 
The citizens of New Denver recently 
passed the following resolution: “Where- 
m, it is essential to honest government 
that good nod faithful «errant® of the

MR. SIFTON’S DEN.
The Liberal papers continue to give- 

evidence against the Siftonian adminis
tration^ the Yukon. The Guelph Mer
cury publishes a letter from citizens of 
Guelph now at Dawson City, in which 
they say: “ When we got here, the- 
recording office was nothing better than 
a den of ■ thieves. They, would rob a 
man of his claim and think nothing of 
it.” A letter from Dawson published 
by the Soleil says: “ Dawson is à sink 
of corruption of every kind. Every
thing can be done with money, and" 
nothing can be done without it." It 
will require much cooking of official re
ports to remove toe belief, created by 
what Liberal papers have printed, that 
Liberal administration* in the Yukon 
country has been disgraceful adminis
tration.—Montreal Gazette.

SIZE OF THE DISTRICT.
The size of toe Atlin gold fields is un

known; but toe district, thoroughly pros
pected, may be said to reach already 
about 200 square miles. But toe pros
pects of toe successful opening up of 
new diggings in toe yet undeveloped vi
cinity are most promising, the slight ex
plorations made beyond the given limits 
laving produced exceedingly gratifying 
results.

Atlin lake, which has a length of over 
40 miles, may be considered toe western 
boundary of the, district contiguous to 
Pine creek, which will yield good re
turns, and from there its extent will be 
at least 40 miles east, including a terri
tory of 2,000 square miles, 
meagre tenth has been prospected, and 
furnishes ample room for 3,000 people, 
the marvellous mineral fertility of toe 
whole section, provided its prospects of 
wealth materialize, may readily be seen. 
And there may be, and probably are, 
still greater arras beyond, tb toe north, 
south and east, which will yield as good 
results under the miner’s pick as any 
yet found along the rich shores of Pine 
creek and its tributaries.

CONTINUED RICH STRIKES.

.*1era!Count Michael von Karnice Karnicki, 
the Cïar’s chamberlain, has invented 
and perfected an exceedingly clever ap
paratus for the prevention of that bug
bear of the nervous, a living burial. The 
apparatus was offered as a gift to the 
French government, who still have its 
acceptance under consideration.

A tube protrudes four feet to four feet 
and a half above the surface of the 
grave, and upon the top of it is fixed a 
small metal box with a spring lid.

To the lower end of toe tube, which 
just enters toe upper lid of the coffin, 
is fixed an india-rubber ball, charged 
pretty fully with air, so that the slight
est extra pressure upon it would cause 
a discharge of air upward through the 
tube, and thereby release the lid of the 
box, which springs open at the slightest 
pressure.

The opening of the lid automatically 
raises a small flag, and sets an electric 
bell in motion, which rings immediately 
over the grave and in the sexton’s house, 
where it also releases a flap, which indi
cates the grave over which toe box has 
opened.

As will be seen, the slightest sign of 
breathing on toe part of the buried per
son, or thé slightest motion of the heart, 
will suffice to open the box and sound 
the alarm, and the open box, by 
and intricate little mechanism,

prov- >BITS OF KITCHEN WISDOM.

Never let tea boll.
Fresh lard will remove tar.
Beat carpets on wrong side first
Rub lamp chimneys with dry salt.
Keep tea in a well-covered canister.
Pour boiling water through fruit stains.
Brighten tinware with a damp cloth and
Ammonia will restore colors faded by
Use chloride of lime for sinks, drains 

and rat holes.
Use .whiting or damp salt to remove egg 

stains from silver.
Try cayenne pepper and borax to free 

the storeroom from ants.
Wash ont machine oil stains at once 

with soft cold water and soap.
Use lemon juice and salt to remove Iron 

met, Ink and mildew on white goods.
After blood-stains have been well satur

ated with kerosene, wash with cold water.
Use coromeal, oatmeal or bran as a de

tergent Instead of soap In making one's 
toilet.

Cleanse the Inside of coffee-pot with 
boiling water and baking soda; nse sapolio 
on the outside.

Make tea In an earthen pot. Remember 
the adage, “Unless the tea-kettle boiling 
be. filling the teapot spoils the tea."

Deny yourself a coveted etching, dress or 
feather and put the price Into the many 
modern appliances for lightening kitchen 
work.

%The
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season, with a 
cases. The RAIN CHEERS CALIFORNIA.

A Drenching Which Promises to Save 
the Seriously Menaced Crops.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—All parts of 
California have received a thorough soak
ing within the past twenty-four hours, 
if indications are reliable. The Sacra
mento and San Joaquin valleys, the 
great wheat producing centres of the 
state, have received a drenching and 
farmers now express the opinion that 
the crops have been saved.

In mining centres the water has been 
so low that some mines have had to close 
down, but they will resume operation® 
next week, now that rain has faljen. In. 
Southern California rain is greatly need
ed, but the indications are favorable for 
a downpour and all danger of a continu
ance of the drouth is practically over.
A QUEBECKER’S CONFIDENCE IN 

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE 
—GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE, HE 
SAYS.

,
‘The spring pack on toe Columbia 

reached 383,500 cases, and toe dotal for 
the year is thus 498,500 cases. Last 
?^8,pack was 518,200 cases, and in 
l*®6 the total output was 501,200 cases. 
The Columbia is thus not far short of 
her average for the

on ns

The statements in toe foregoing para
graphs are not considered exaggerated in 
the least, as the continued reports of 
strikes received on every steamer from 
the North show that the whole territory 
seems to be lined with auriferous de
posits. Only a few days ago news 
reached here of a new find on McKay 
creek, a few miles south of Pine, that 
was as rich as toe average previous dis
coveries. Earlier reports of cursory 
examinations made still south of there, 
near the south end of Atlin lake, along 
Pike and Dixie creeks, were that good 
colors were found, indicating equally 
valuable returns from careful prospect
ing.

- past ten years, 
though the percentage of fall fish is very 
large.

HOW TO REMOVE STAINS.
To keep lemon or orange peel, mince 

very small, butter, and fill np with gin. 
In this way they will keep for years, for 
Ilevorlng pie, pudding, etc.

Treacle Is an excellent ointment for 
burns and scalds. It Is applied pure on 
tbe Injured surface, and at the natural 
temperature folds of well-aired lined be
ing laid over It. and the dressing allowed 
to remain for three or four hours at first, 
when the treacle wil be found In a. more

Coffee—Lay the stained portion of the 
cloth over a bowl and poer boiling water 
through it.

Frnlt—Bolling water as above. If inef
fectual rub with a solution of oxalic add 
and rinse in warm water.

Ink—Dip In boiling water, rnb with salts 
or sorrel, and rinse well.

Blood—Soak In cold water.

a clever
pumps a

sufficient quântity of air down into the 
coffin to preserve the buried person from 
suffocation while assistance is arriving.

Count Karnicki, it may be added, is 
firmly convinced that thousands of per
sons are buried alive every year in a 
state of lethargy.

For ticking 
aud thick goods make a thick paste of 
starch ojuid water; leave till dry, and

Scoreh-A)!p In soapsuds and lay In the 
sun; If fibres are not much Injured dip re
peatedly In saturated solution of borax and rinse.

Paint—Turoentlne for 
zlne or naptha for fine.

Grease—Moisten 
wilted, lay 
dry; If silk,

fluid state, hot to the touch, and tbe rag 
saturated with It. The treacle Is then ap
plied again In the same way, bnt after the 
second or third day will not require re
newing oftener than once or twice dally, 
and the treacle will now begin to preserve 
Its usual consistency while In contact with 
the abraded surface.

One party went several miles beyond 
the head of Surprise lake, which has a 
length of 15 miles, but were forced to 
return, as provisions gave out. The 
news from the band, however, was of 
large and numerous colors and probable 
valuable diggings.

o
PECULIAR ANB PERTINENT.

When a Tartar wants to Invite a man to 
eat or drink with him he takes him by 
the ear.

Chile Is said to have more poets In pro
portion to the population than any country 
In the world.

Many houses In Berlin are numbered 
with luminous figures, which are easily 
visible at night.

beglnnleg of the eighteenth cen
tury people were hanged In Great Britain 
for the Illicit manufacture of salt.

In Greenland a Child is never burled For Oonatlpatlon take Karl’s Glover Root 
alone: a live dog la placed In the coffin Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Heed- 
wlth It, In order to guide the child to the ache, Nervonaneee, Eruptions on the face, 
other world. “A dog can find hla way and make» the head clear as a bell. Hold 
anywhere,” the Greenlanders declare. hr Cyrus H. Howe®

DR. CHASE’S PREPARATIONS 
HAVE MERIT.

For piles, eczema, salt rheum, pin 
worms and all skin diseases Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure. It is rec
ommended by Dr. C. M. Harlan, of toe 
Journal, of Health.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, with blower 
included, will cure incipient catarrh in a 
few hours; chronic catarrh In one 
month’s treatment

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only combined kidney-liver pill made and 
will positively cure all kidney - liver 
treaties.

Danville, P. Q., April 9,1896. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find. $1 for one- 
half dozen boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure. Please send them at once. Every 
patient using it says “ It is an excellent", 
cure, gives relief at once.”

coarse goods, ben-
wlth strong, ammonia 

ig paper over and iron 
hloroform to restore col

or, or cover with powdered French chalk 
and Iron.—Good Housekeeping.

Mildew—Wet with soapsuds; lay In snn; 
spread with a paste of soft soap and pow- 
dered chalk and snn it; soak In butter
milk and snn.

■o- blottin 
use c A like announce

ment has been the result ot similarly 
superficial observations north of Pine 
creek, as far as toe north end of Atlin 
lake, and east 20 to 30 miles.

CALLED TO VANCOUVER.
Toronto Pastor Accepts an Invitation to 

Remove to Pacific Coast.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—(Special)—Rev. H. 

E. Scott, pastor of St. Paul’s church, 
has received a cal! to the pastorate of 
Homer street church, Vancouver. He 
will accept, subject to approval of tbe 
conference to take effect next Jaly.

JAMES MASSON, 
General Merchant, 

Danville, P. Q..
At the

ALL FACILITIES THERE, 
most encomaging contradistinction

with the Hondike, the Atlin. district is , Sunday school a little girl was asked 
a beautiful mining country. Every two Why should you not hide your light under“ iM.: p^& ^ °f aettta*-

0

essential to stability 
[f a country, the best 
tip is not the wont 
n. When toe beet 
exalt cynical smart- 

B in the management 
[irs, the men who be- 
br toe country’s sake 
pome.
k of voters are apa- 
tture of money and 
Be necessary to en- 
Bg the worst sort of 
rrid Laurier had not 
toe likes and dislikes v 
khe make-up of his 
ic zeal would occupy 
lone to manipulators, 
politics is to betray 

eht the party’s bat- 
Ere the favor of in- 
pn and again frns- 
mpes.—Toronto Tele-
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line at the head of Lynn Canal that 
the agent doubts the expediency ofiry- 
ing to get them there, although Seattle 
papers go forward regularly. This is, 
one morning’s badget of complaint in re
gard to the postal accommodation af
forded the people of British Columbia. 
It is a fine showing indeed. -If misman
agement could secure the Postmaster- 
General a title, British Columbia could 
afford sufficient grounds to make him a 
duke.

Possibly Mr. Mulock does not know 
about these things. Possibly his subor
dinates keep him in ignorance of the 
innumerable cases of complaint. Per
haps he is disposed to regard the Coast 
people as a complaining lot, and hence 
pays little attention to them. But we 
frankly admit that there is a limit to 
the number of matters which the head 
of a department can take under his per
sonal observation, and that he has not 
sufficient time at his disposal to read 
the newspapers for the purpose of find
ing out how many cases odeur where 
the postal service is inefficient. But 
British Columbia has four representa
tives who are supposed to have, not only 
one, but' both ears of the ministry. 
Snrely they must know how badly the 
public are served. If they do not, they 
are alone in their ignorance. Either 
they do not know what everyone else 
does, or they know it and do not take 
the trouble to make representations to 
Ottawa on the subject, or they have 
made representations and their influence 
is not sufficient to have the matter set 
right. Which explanation are they de
sirous that the people of British Colum
bia should accept?

»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ TRIBUTE TO OKANAGAN FLOUR.

Recommended by a Hygienic Authority 
Because of Its Absolute Purity.

seven murderers has demonstrated that 
British subjects in the dontiàions of the 
Sultan shall hay* the protection of Brit
ish laws, and if crimes are committed 
against them, the criminals shall be pun
ished by a British tribunal according to 
British law. The murderers were taken 
out of their own country into the terri
tory of Great Britain, for the decks of 
her ships are her territory, no matter in 
what waters they lie; they were tried by 
a British court; they were sentenced to 
death according to British law; and then 
they were taken back to Turkish terri
tory and hanged in the sight of all the 
people by executioners protected by Brit
ish soldiers. The Russian admiral is re- 
pqrted to have said that he would not 
dare do such a thing. Admiral Noel not 
only dared do it, but he did it. In this 
he truly represented the country whose 
fleet he commanded, which dares to pro
tect its subjects no matter where they 
may be, and dares to punish those who 
do them wrong. This method of dealing 
with Turkish assassins is novel, but the 
lesson it teaches is extremely salutary.

force elements into new combinations 
and produce , results in the laboratory, 
which were once supposed to be possible 
only through the mysterious process of 
nature. We are learning how to harness 
the revolving earth and make it work 
for onr enjoyment. We have learned 
to send our messages through the air as 
though they were the thoughts of the 
Creator Himself. Nothing in any other 
sphere of terrestrial life corresponds 
with this. Here we find -wherein man 
differs from the rest of created things, 
and see why the ancient Hebrew poet, 
in speaking of him, said that he was 
made in the image of God.

THE RIGHT OF FREE SPEECH.
About i year ago certain proceedings 

were instituted in the court for the pun
ishment of certain persons, who were 
charged with printing criminal libels up
on Messrs. Turner and Pooley. While 
the cases were before the police magis
trate the Colonist reported them as is cus
tomary, and made some passing observa
tions regarding them as a matter of gen
eral public interest. The police magistrate 
was asked by the counsel for the defend
ants to take proceedings against the Col
onist for contempt, which he very pro
perly refused to do.

The defendants in their several news
papers, after they had been committed 
for trial, complained that the proceed
ings had been instituted for the purpose 
of closing their mouths during the ses
sion of the legislature and from discuss
ing the facts out of which the alleged 
libellous statements arose. The Colon
ist protested against this view of the law 
and said that the fact that Messrs. Tur
ner and Pooley had seen fit to initiate 
legal proceedings against the defendants 
did not prevent any one from discussing 
the subject matter, which was one of 
general public interest. For taking this 
view, the Colonist was threatened by the 
defendants through their newspapers 
with proceedings for contempt, and was 
told that the institution of a libel suit 
stopped the mouths of all British sub
jects from discussing matters involved 
in the suit, even although the matters 
were of such a nature that they affected 
the honor of the provincial government 
and the political issues, with which the 
people would be called upon in the course 
of a few months to deal.

Later the Colonist said that, the fact 
that such proceedings' were pending did 
pot prevent the legislature from discuss
ing the action of Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley, ont of which, the alleged libels 
arose, and it was again told, and by no 
less an authority than the then Speaker 
of the House, that the institution of a 
libel suit dosed the mouth of the legis
lature from the discussion of a matter 
which, if true, was of the gravest public 
importance.

Later a gentleman who had taken an 
active part in the provincial elections 
was elevated to a judgeship. A case 
arising out of the elections having come 
before him, he expressed his doubt as to 
whether he ought to hear it. The Colon
ist expressed sympathy with him in that 
respect, adding that as he might not be 
able to avoid sitting on the cases at some 
stage, he ought to school himself into 
forgetfulness of his political career. For 
saying this an effort is to be made to 
fine and imprison Messrs. Ellis and Lu- 
grin and to put them to large expense.

At the election held in East Lillooet

Current Comment ::
S. Miller, M.D., In American Journal of 

Health.
Sermons need not be preached when It 

comes to warnliig the public against In
ferior grades of flour. The thoughtful and 
truly conscientious caterer selects food 
products for the family on the one Inviol
able principle that purity alone can possibly 
win her favor, will Indignantly reject the 
spurious brands which the hygienic press 
collectively condemns, and which are the 
most deadly agents of disease. The com
munity has no more Insidious foe than 
Impure or low grade flour. For on account 
of the very truth that we cannot sit down 
at the family board without Ingesting 
In a greater or lesser quantity, the 
responding Influence upon our health cannot 
not be overestimated. It will be either an 
1- fluence for evil or an Influence for good. 
Nothing which enters the system, in no 
matter how small a quantity, but has Its 
power of affecting the general result, and 

principal constituents of our 
lack the quality they should 
magnitude of the consequence 

We infailllbly suf-

FOREIGN TRIBUTE TO ATLIN.
The Atlin district promises to become 

the next Mecca of Pilgrims in search of 
gold. It differs from the Klondike dis
trict in many topographical features, 
but the conditions are much more fav
orable for an equable distribution of 
the precious mineral. The streams are 
much more swift on the Klondike, while 
in the Atlin country, having a more 
gradual slope, the streams run smooth
ly. The result should be that instead 
of having rich pockets dispersed 
throughout barren spaces, the gold will 
be found deposited in a regular order, 
the largest nuggets nearest the head of* 
creeks, but no less rich deposits of fine 
gold toward the lower end. Near the 
mouths of the creeks there should be 
found such deposits as those which 
made Bonanza bar famous. Even the 
shallow lakes, inte which the creeks 
empty their waters, should afford good 
material for dredging.

As the gold deposits are chiefly the 
work of creeks which have changed 
their course, the difficulty usually is to 
trace the old beds. The lay of the coun
try is such that there, will be greater 
ease in determining the probable direc
tion of the streaks of alluvial soil which 
form the placers. In many respects the 
country resembles the Rand, except in 
the character of the gold finds- That 
there is plenty of gold there can be no 
longer any doubt, and it only remains 
to determine whether it is in paying 
quantities or has been so frittered over 
the land by the currents that it will cost 
too much to gather up again.

With far less riches than the Klon
dike the new diggings can be worked to 
advantage. The territory is easily ac
cessible; it is near enough to tide water 
to insure a constant and economical 
supply of provisions and tools, -and it is 
so situated that none of the rigors of the 
lower Yukon are experienced.—Seattle ity of quality, and its eminent virtues as 
Pnst-Tntolliffencor a bread-maker. It would be impossible,t-ost intelligencer. we do not hesitate t0 eay, that the Okan-

agan Flour Mill Company’s “O.K" flour 
KNIGHTHOOD FOR THIS. could disappoint when used for baking pur-

The two-cent postage stamp will, P0888- ?otn 8“a„r.:0'tn]l,u°.c'in1'
„z-sv Vex „ îûM-o» a ’ monly light In bread, and also preserves aafter Christmas, take a letter from beautifully white color.
Canada to any place in Great Britain That day will be hailed with satlsfae- 
and Ireland, British India, Newfound- tion and relief by the physician and hyglen- 
land, British East Africa, Uganda, ist when the prevalence of stomach troubles 
Zanzibar, Central Africa, the Niger S^ninfdrTases”^™e^laa arising bad 
Coast protectorate, and the Niger Coast the ’same source?* Trilobé reduced8 The

coming of that time will be perceptibly 
hastened by the excessive use of pure flour, 
for yvhich the hygienic press can give an 
endorsement equal to that here bestowed 
upon “O.K.” flour of the Okanagan flour 
Mill Company. Let the public cease to de
ceive itself; the evils just mentioned will 
continue to distress humanity so long as 
want of discrimination in flour use con
tinues. We have at stake the welfare of 
all our readers, and they will prove to be 
their own best friends by laying this lesson 
to heart. The “O.K" flour of the Okanagan 
Flour Mill Company Is endorsed for their 
use in the plainest language we can em
ploy.

The Kamloops Standard gives an il
lustration of the arbitrary and indecent 
manner in which the present government 
deals with public servants. Mr. Forde 
mining recorder at Bridge River, receiv
ed g, notice of dismissal, giving him three 
days to" vacate his office. He left as 
directed and came to Victoria. When 
he reached this city he was directed to 
return. It appears that the government 
had not been able to find a proper succes
sor. So Mr. Forde procured the neces
sary provisions for a further stay at his 
official post and returned. When he had 
been there two weeks, he received a sec
ond notice of dismissal, and a check for 
$23.67 for his pay. This, the Standard 
says, is just about one-tenth of what it 
cost him to obey the order of the gov
ernment and return to his official duty. 
Can anything more indecent than this 
be conceived?

when the 
daily food 
possess, the 
goes without saying.

To obviate all such disastrous conse- 
they thus entail, 
Health watches

quenccs, and the sufferings 
the American Journal of 
without intermission the successive intro-l 
ducllous of the market brands of flour. 
And it also urges upon the consumer the 
use of those whose established excellence 
Is sufficient safeguards against the uni 
versai claims of other brands. There Is 
another consideration which obtains its 
due weight with us; the reliability of the 
manufacturers. We have found each 
ditlon fulfilled to our satisfaction In “OjKjj

Company,
This Is â truly pure 
a firm which enjoys 
putation for the production of only flrst- 
class goods. The resources of our analysis 

brought into requisition tor the thor- 
flour. An an exhibition

HUMAN PROGRESS.

Wherein does man differ from the 
brute creation? Some have said that 
the difference is that man is the only 
animal that laughs; but the correctness 
of this proposition may be doubted. Not 
infrequently animals do things which in
dicate a sense of humor, and laughing is 
only the expression eutwardiy of this 
inward sense. Others say t^at man is 
the only animal that reasons; but this' 
cannot be sustained, because numerous 
instances can be cited where the lower 
animals have exercised faculties, which 
can only be classed as reasoning. Others 
say that the difference is that man has 
an immortal nature, and no other ani
mal has it; - but this is a matter of be
lief only. It cannot be proved. The 
great difference between man and other 
animals appears to consist in the ■fact 
that man is able to progress. Other ani
mals, like plants, vary because of their 
environment. Mini only has the faculty 
of employing everything in nature to aid 
in his development. It may be urged 
that this is only an extension of the 
faculty which enables other orders of 
life to adapt themselves to their environ
ment; but we submit that it is radically 
distinct from the power of corn, for ex
ample, which is a tropical product, when 
sown in a northern latitude to produce 
a great number of kernels, a larger pro
portion of them being germinative, than 
in the tropics. In the struggle of plant 
life to maintain its existence, corn makes 
a special effort, where the chances of 
reproduction are small, to produce seeds 
that will grow. The progressive faculty 
of mankind is also different, we submit, 
from the faculty, which led cidonies of 
bees from the North Temperate zone to 
cease to store up honey after being a 
year in Central America. In both.cases 
environment controlled the original char
acter. These are very simple instances.
Others very much more remarkable 
could be ci'tj|s& so that it is impossible to 
say where reason ends and instinct be
gins, or whète instinct ceases and mech
anical action takes its place.

When we consider human progress we 
encounter another class of phenomena.
We find waves of progress, which carry 
the race to a high elevation, and are fol
lowed by an ebb tide, which takes it 
back almost to where it started. Man 
physically iionforms himself to his en
vironments in a remarkable manner. He 
adapts himself to almost any sort of con
ditions. There has yet to be discovered 
a region of any considerable area that 
has no inhàbitants. No climate is so 
hot, none so cold, no surroundings are 
so forbidding, nowhere are the difficul
ties of life so great that men have not 
been able to adapt themselves to them 
Moreover, they appear to prefer their 
native conditions, no matter how ardu
ous they may be, to any other, 
centuries the way has been open for the 
Eskimo and the jSamoyede to choose a 
more 'southerly home, if they saw fit, 
but they have not done so. In scores of 
places mountaineers by choice. live in 
exposed and dangerous regions, although

forbids them to select homes oh 
the plains, upon which they look from 
their dwellings among the crags. It is 
said that the people who live in the 
small islands off the New England coast, 
that is people of English descent, intelli
gent people with good schools, are un
able to understand how anyone can con- The Vancouver World says the gov- 
tent themselves to live elsewhere than ernment are endeavoring to cast the res- 
on an island. There is no manner of ponsibility for Mr. Macrae’s dismissal 
doubt that an unknown number of upon the Lieutenant-Governor. We do 
years ago, mankind was almost obliter- not believe that the Lieutenant-Governor 
a ted by what is called the Ice Age. is in the slightest degree, responsible for 
Whether this was universal or not makes this or any other dismissal, except so far 
no difference. It is certain that men as his calling upon Mr. Semiin to form 
lived during the Ice Age, and where its a government and approving of Mr. Sem- 
effects were fully experienced. . No en- tin’s choice of colleagues makes him in- 
vironment, wherein it can be sustained ferentially responsible for all their acts.
at all temporarily, seems too arduous ----------- o------------
for human life to exist permanently. In Manitoba Free Press and the St.
this respect men are upon the same ^oh.n Sun m'8ht be engaged in a better , . . _
plane as animals and plants, with per- r,the to Globe tells us that S?r Wilfrid Laur-
haps a wider scope of adaptability. Thus acter °r certain settlers in their respect- ier is becoming exceedingly popular in 
the huge mabimoths, whose remains are ive prOTince8- Party politics have sunk Washington. We are very much afraid
found in the North, were not able to £a ^ejitilto Pa^sm SirVu^d'ha^Tor nSfy
withstand the tremendous change of tIlmg . regarded as legitimate. Partyism make himself popular in Washington, 
climate, but there is reason to believe seems ln a *alr wa7 of becoming a curse and there are good grounds to fear that 
that men did, and that of these men the in *°me parts of Canada. he will continue to do so at the expense
„ ,. . ,, „ , ------------ o------------  . of his own country. There is much rea-
Ebkimo and the Samoyedes are the The Toronto Globe remarks that “CUf- son to fear that Sir Wilfrid will buy his 
modern survivors. ford Sifton is as straight as he is able” popalarity in the United States by giv-

But all this is quite a thing apart Such comparisons as this have their ^at avarl=*?n8 nation some advant- 
frnm human nrnareaa which lava rnirlor . . .. _ , 6 tneir age m connection With the Canadianfrom human progress which lays under objections. Not many people have ques- trade, for which this country will get
tribute the whole Universe of God. tioned Mr. Sifton’s straightness, but nothing in return. What this country 
Nothing is too vast to contribute its many have doubted his ability The needa at Washington just now is a busi-
Uriverre h'01* “s Qualities "in both “c^na^tnd^raUt^
Universe itself influences his thoughts, lines are alike. Comparisons ever were in his refusal to give away, for nothing, 
and these shape his life. Nothing is too odious. anything Canada has. Such a man would
minuté, for the microscope probes the ------------ o----- ------ be not be popular among the Americans;
innermost secrets of nature and employs Denver Ledge says that the Do- ^ut he would be popular among the peo-
them in the great work of progress. th” Pr°mi?ed.a »fe%o sus^eVThfItotesman^o ^fc
Nothing is too remote, for we compel the du>tnbution bill at the next session of popular among foreigners, particularly
remotest stars to teaclg us lessons. We parhament. We fancy that this is pre- when the foreigners are of the commer-
turn over the rocky leaves of Nature’s mature, although the recent remarks of ti,aVarie4r like tb® People^ of the United 
great book, afld read the lessons written the Vancouver World give color to it States. Ham ton Spectator.
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offered by the Okanagan Flour Mill 
any, of Armstrong, B. C., Canada.

product, marketed by 
the most enviable re-

into requisition for the thor-were
ough testing of this 
was thereby

testing 
thereby

tablished the great nutritive worth which 
Is claimed for It because of Its richness 
in gluten; its suitability for persons of weak 
digestive organs, owing to its possessing 
no excess of starch; Its consistent uniform
ity of 
a brea

The Rossland Miner, commenting up
on the statement of the News-Advertiser 
to the effect that the opposition cannot 
cite a case where an official had been 
dismissed without cause, says: “ Unless 
the World and the Colonist have bad 
memories, they will cite- as a refutation 
of this the dismissal of Robert Thomp
son from his position as clerk in the 
provincial office-at New Denver.” The 
Colonist does not propose to discuss any 
individual cases, 
unfair to the dismissed officials, unless 
their consent had been first obtained. 
The statement of the News-Advertiser 

A number of

made which conclusively es-

THE DAWSON POST OFFICE.

In the Klondike Nugget of October 15 
is a report of an interview between the 
committee of the Miners’ Association 
and Mr. Ogilvie, in which the following 
paragraph occurs:

Mr. Ogilvie was asked concerning the 
privileges given by Postmaster Harper 
to one Col. Wetheriy, whereby the Col
onel was empowered to sort out of the 
government mail letters for his clients 
who were supposed to pay him upwards 
of $5 per month for the service. Mr. 
Ogilvie assured the committee that he 
had righted this wrong soon after his 
arrival in Dawson by cancelling all 
agreements of that nature which, had 
been entered into by Postmaster Harper 
prior to his arriva?. The allowing of 
private access to the mails to any indi
viduals whatever other than the regular 
employees was a wrong he could not al
low. Colonel Wetheriy had no more 
rights at that post office than anyone 
else of the thousands of citizens of 
Dawson. If people were still continuing 
to pay Wetheriy for services he could not 
perform they were fools and it was their 
own lookout. None but employees were 
allowed to handle the mail and 
privileges were given the Colonel than 
any other citizen. If the Colonel or any
one else presented properly signed orders 
on the mail clerks for the mail of people 
up the creeks it would be given, but no 
quicker to one than to another—at least 
he didn’t know of any favoritism and 
if such existed would like to be advised 
of it.

The Colonist does not know who Ool. 
Wetheriy is. He may or may not be a 
military personage and be entitled to be 
called “Col.”, but this is immaterial. 
He certainly had what the people on the 
other side of the line call “a good graft.” 
Whether he was the only person who 
had one is not told; but the positive 
proof of this particular instance shows 
that there existed in connection with 
the Dawson post office a condition of af
fairs of an exceedingly scandalous na
ture.

To do so would be

territory.
But the same letter if directed to 

Weston or Toronto Junction will cost 
three cents.

And yet there are people who point the 
finger of scorn at Mr. Mulock.—Toronto 
Mail and Empire

PROVINCIAL ECONOMIES.
The order recently issued warning 

provincial constables that for the 
future they would not be given a 
monthly allowance for horse keep, meets 
with tittle approval with many on the 
force, members in this district not ex
cepted. The order, we are told, was a 
general one, applying to all constables 
alike, no matter in what locality they 
were stationed. That It was made so 
furnishes no doubt room for objection, 
for the very reason that conditions 
which govern in one locality may not 
and do not govern in another. In local
ities in which many saddle horses are 
always on bend. it will be an easy mat
ter for a «>”<' lble to procure a mount 
at short notice, whereas in other locali
ties, such as at some points in this dis
trict, constables will be obliged to 
trudge several miles before being able 
to procure horses when they need them. 
A constable in this district without a 
horse upc\i 
will be about as efficient as a city police
man without feet, therefore as far as 
the order effects local constables it 
should be repealed.—Midway Advance.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
The Toronto Globe declares: “Clif

ford Sifton is as straight as he is able.” 
Perhaps no one will question such a po
sition. Even “Joe” Martin might as
sent to it.—Montreal Gazette.

is utterly indefensible, 
persons, ladies and gentlemen, have been 
dismissed from the public service, 
reason for their dismissal has been as
signed.
edited by the Finance Minister, has the

No

Yet the News-Advertiser,

cruelty to allege that not one of them 
can be cited as a case where some good 
cause did not exist for the dismissal. 
This is adding insult to injury, and if 
the Rossland paper correctly quotes the 
Vancouver paper, an, explanation or 
apology is called for from the latter to 
the people whom the government has 
seen fit to dismiss summarily from the 
public service.

When they put a man in gaol, he can
not follow his natural inclinations. He 
cannot eat what he wants to—he is lim
ited to a very frugal diet. Is is not

’ equally true of a dyspeptic? For all of 
the real enjoyment he gets out of life, 
he might as well be in gaol. He can
not eat what he tikes, nor enough. He 
suffers much, gets tittle sympathy. At 
first, perhaps a tittle heaviness in the 
stomach, a little sourness, windy belch- 
ings and heartburn; headaches and 
biliousness and a foul taste in the mouth 
in the morning. Chronic constipation is 
almost inevitable, and • means that the 
body is holding poisonous, impure mat
ter that should be gotten rid of. The 
poison is being re-absorbed into the 
blood and the whole body. Impurity in 
the blood may lead to almost any dis
ease. Constipation is the start of it all. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation—cure it so it stays cured. No 
other remedy in the world will do that.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. 
Pierce’s 1,008-page Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser, illustrated.

no more Mr. Prentice was a candidate. It is ad
mitted that owing to some irregularity, 
grave doubt exists as to the right of Mr. 
Prentice to retain the seat to which he 
was returned. The Colonist, in summing 
up the result of the election and the 
election cases, expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Prpntice will not be able to take 
his seat. For this it is sought to fine 
and imprison Messrs. Ellis and Lugrin 
and put them to large expense.

Other election cases seemed likely to 
come berofe Mr. Justice Martin. The 
Colonist understood that he re
mained of the same opinion as
to the desirability of his act
ing, and there having been a very gen
eral expression of opinion that it would 

■be better if he did not act, the Colonist 
told him so. For this it is proposed to 
fine and imprison Messrs. Ellis and Lu- 
grin and to put them to large expense.

We present these few facts for public 
consideration in order that there may be 
no misunderstanding of the position
which the Supreme court of British Co
lumbia is asked 
take.

o
The death of Keeley of motor fame has 

not excited much comment, though for 
years past he has been at times more 
talked of than any contemporary. He 
appears to have had what may be called 
an inkling of some important secret of 
nature, for it is hardly conceivable that 
he could have successfully deceived so 
many people for such a length of time. 
It was supposed that his secret had 
something to do with the laws governing 
vibration. That there is much to be 
learned regarding the potency of vibra
tion and the part it plays in many natur
al phenomena, is now admitted by all in
vestigators. Possibly Keeley had a glim
mer of the inner mysteries surrounding 
this great problem.

which he can always rely

WHY.AMBIGUOUS.
Clifford Sifton is afl straight as he 

is able.—Globe.
Just so. And in view of the awful 

muddle he has made of the whole Yu
kon business the country believes he is 
about as able as he is straight.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Why not try the uplook if the outlook 
Is unsatisfactory?

Why don’t policemen carry 
arrest the rain?

Why isn’t pumping up 
a bicycle its second wind?

Why is It harder for the average man 
to bear 

Why
when one of them acts selfish?

Why docs a girl with a dimple ln her 
cheek always learn to work It at an early
age?

Why Isn’t a boll on the back of your 
neck a case of out of sight but still ln
mind?

The Toronto Globe’s Edmonton cor
respondent says that the opinion express
ed by those persons who have been to 
the Peace River country ^his year is 
unanimously in favor of it as a field 

. for colonization. Many ot them report 
good mineral finds, and all are agreed 
that from an agricultural and stock- 

For raising point of view, the country is all 
that can be desired.

-o
umbrellas to 

the tire giving
PROCEEDINGS EXTRAORDINARY

We print elsewhere to-day copiés of a 
notice and affidavits, upon which a mo
tion is to be made to the Supreme court 
on Wednesday next. Public attention is 
invited to them. An effort is to be made 
to use the Supreme court of this province 

to prevent customary 
upon current events. It 
observed that one of 

the affidavits states that public in
terest in the case is great and shows 
the whole question to be of a public 
character. A ruling is to be sought from 
the Supreme court that a newspaper may 
not in this province express an opinion 
upon a. public question of this nature, 
as long as there is any kind of a legal 
proceeding pending which may bear 
it. Persons who have had an opportun
ity of reading many of the papers print
ed in the province will recall that the 
questions, involved in, the East Lillooet 
election case have been discussed at 
great length by most of them. Early this 
week the News-Advertiser devoted a 
leading editorial to this case and inci
dentally to abuse of the Colonist for 
holding an opinion different from that 
held by it.

The principle involved in the applica
tion is of greater public interest and 
importance than the determination of the 
right of the contestants to the seat for 
Blast Lillooet. It is not pleasant to be 
called upon to answer an application of 
this kind, but the Colonist feels that a 
great responsibility rests upon it in the 
premises. The right of free discussion 
is at stake. The duty of maintaining that 
right has fallen to the Colonist and we 
shall endeavor to discharge it in a man
ner that will secure the press of British 
Columbia for alt time to come at least 
an equal degree of freedom to that en
joyed by the press of any other British 
country.

prosperity than adversity? 
does a woman say all men are alikenext Wednesday to 

There are many considerations 
arising out of this outrageous demand 
on the part of Mr. Prentice’s counsel, 
the discussion of which will be reserved 
until a later time.

POSTAL NEGLECT.
Despite the frequent complaints that 

have been made with reference to the 
failure of the postal department to es
tablish a Sunday mail service between 
Rossland and points on the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, nothing has 
been done to remedy the grievance. The 
fault rests wholly with the Canadian 
officials. The United States postal 
authorities are prompt and regular in 
bringing the mails as far as Northport 
each day in the week, but Postmaster- 
General Mulock seems absolutely in
different as to whether or not a daily 
service is inaugurated from Northport 
north. Ninety-nine per cent, of the 
people of Rossland are in favor of a Sun
day service. Here is another matter for 
the immediate attention of the Rossland 
board of trade and Hewitt Bostock, 
M. P. for Kootenay.—Rossland Miner.

SIR WILFRID’S INVESTMENT.
The prohibitionists will view with 

alarm that the Lipton company, in which 
our esteemed fellow-citizen, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, is a large stock holder, has 
gone into the whiskey business exten
sively. The Dublin Telegraph has a 
graphic account of 150 floats of Power’s 
whiskey marched in procession in the 
quay labelled “Irish whiskey for Lip- 
ton’s.”—Ottawa Oitizen.

oas a means 
comment 
will be

The statement that the Great North
ern contemplates building a branch of its 
line into Vancouver is not surprising. 
President Hill used to speak of the main 
tine of his railway as a rake-handle and 
of the line running up the coast from 
Seattle to the international boundary as 
the rake. It will be quite in the order 
of things for him to seek to add another 
tooth to the rake, by taking in Van
couver. *

An article in the Times calls for some 
few observations. It is made for the 
express purpose of prejudicing the case 
against Messrs. Ellis and Lugrin. The 
language employed is studiously chosen 
for that purpose. In order to produce 
such an effect upon the public mind de
liberate falsehoods are printed about the 
■Colonist Statements of fact not con
tained in the affidavits are made in order 
to prejudice the case. The object of 
the proceedings instituted in contempt 
is to punish Messrs. Ellis and Lugrin. 
The Times, knowing this, exhausts its 
ingenuity in an attempt to magnify the 
case against them. There can be no 
greater contempt of court than this. It 
is a deliberate and studied attempt to 
create a feeling against men whose prop
erty and liberty are at stake.

CAHIERS
no one

upon

CURE
Btek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, ko. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in outing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little liver Pffls «re 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders of the etomach^timulate the 
Bver and regulate the bowels. Even if taey only 
•used

o
A NEW PRECEDENT.

TOO POPULAR AT WASHINGTON. HEADWe print in the Colonist this morning 
some extracts from a-letter written from 
H.M.S. Isis in reference to the hanging 
of the Turks for the murder of British 
soldiers. In the course of the letter it is 
said that this is the first time on record 
that Turks wgre hung in their own coun
try for the murder of Christians. We 
hare not observed that this fact has been 
commented on, yet it is a precedent of 
very great importance.

To appreciate the matter fully, it must 
be borne in mind that Crete is a posses
sion of Turkey, and at the time the mur
ders were committed was under the full 
control of the Turkish government. The 
Sultan is recognized as being in the front 
rank of sovereigns. By this we mean 
that certain countries are not recogniz
ed as of the front rank. It will be re
called that until recently Japan was not 
so recognized. But Turkey, tike France, 
Germany and Great Britain, was per
mitted to take cognizance of offences 
against foreigners committed within her 
territories, and to deal with the crimin
als under its own laws. Great Britain 
has changed this, and by hanging the

Sdhe they would be Bbnostpricelem to toow whe 
suffer from this dietroegliig complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who onoe try them will find these little pilla valu- 
ableln so many ways that they will not he wa
ll»* to do without them. But after all sick heed

ACHE
fettwhaMcC soman? lives that hero Is where 
We make our gré** boos L Our pfflscureit while 
«hers do not.

enter’s LUO. liver Pills are very small and 
Very assy to taka. On*; or two pills make a does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe os 
purge, hot by their gen tie action please all who 
pee them. In vials at lSeents ; five for ft. Sold 
Iff druggists everywhere, or seat by mail.

ourm MEDICINE CO, Hew Yo*.
The date for the election in Alberai has 

not been fixed, so far as is known in 
government circles. Inquiry from two 
members of the ministry yesterday e’/cifl
ed the information that this would be 
left in the hands of the returning officer 
and he had not yet been heard from on 
the subject. Alberni is not a very large 
constituency and the shortest time al
lowed by law will be sufficient to put 
up a very strong fight.

SÉ1KL hi Dm kflfin
FOB SALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country. 

One ot the most beautiful homes on 
Vancouver Island;- on the Quamlchan 
Lake; two miles from railway (Duncan); 
88 or 118 acres, as desired; nearly half 
cleared; 18-room house (hot and cold 
water); large double barn and other build
ing»; close to first-class trout and sal
mon fishing, shooting, etc., also to good 
tennis club. Apply to L. D„ 33 Birdcage 
Walk, Victoria, B.C.Oct 80.
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A VACANCY IS ALBERNI.

Mr. Neill, M.P.P. elect for Alberni, 
has resigned his seat in the legislature. 
The reason for his action is understood 
to be that he did some work for the gov
ernment after his election. This dis
qualified him from sitting in the house. 
The Times says it is a case of super-sen
sitiveness upon the part of Mr. Neill. 
This implies that in our contemporary’s 
-opinion Mr. Neill might have continued 
to act as a member, if he bad not felt too 
delicate on the subject. Unfortunately 
for this view of Mr. Neill's action, the 
law lays down a very positive rule in 
such cases. The law declares that if a 
member of the assembly becomes a party 
to any contract disqualifying him, his 
seat shall be vacated and a new writ 
shall issue as if he were naturally dead. 
Mr. Neill would have subjected himself 
to a very heavy penalty if he had occu
pied a seat in the house under the cir
cumstances, and he very wisely sent in 
his resignation when he found this out. 
Mr. Neill is therefore entitled to no par
ticular credit for what he has done. 
Doubtless he did not know that; he 
violating the law. He has ignorantly 
put the province to the expense of a new 
election. Most people will not think that 
this affords any reason why Mr. Neill 
should again be chosen to represent Al- 
fceroi. A gentleman, who is so ignorant 
of the fundamental law of the province 
as not to know that a member-elect has 
no right to engage in a contract with the 
government, can hardly be said to be one 
who is fit Tor the position of representa
tive, whatever his good qualities may be 
in other directions.

was

THE POLICY OF COWARDICE.

The determination of the party now in 
power in this province in local affairs 
is to stop free discussion. They have 
prepared the way tor all manner of op
pression by declaring that the British 
constitution does not apply to this prov- 

, ince, and they propose to make their poli
tical opponents understand it. Their 
■course towards the Colonist and those 
connected with it has been despicable in 
the extreme. On not a single occasion 
"have they quoted an argument of this 
paper and endeavored to reply to it. 
They have persistently misrepresented 
the views of the paper on public ques
tions. They have wilfully attributed 
remarks and opinions to it, which it 
never expressed. They have endeav
ored in a contemptible underhand way 
to personally injure those whom they 
think are responsible for the articles ap
pearing in its columns. They have pub
lished in so many words that if the 

-Colonist refers to certain matters of 
grave public concern, the private affairs 
-of those connecte4 with the paper will 
be discussed publitiy in their papers. 
They have printed in their papers state- 

-ments which they intended to work a 
personal injury to the writer, whose ar

guments they were unable to meet. They 
have appealed to prejudice, have dragged 
family matters into publicity; nothing 
■has been sacred from their malign
ity. And now they threaten fine 

-and imprisonment for the exercise of 
the right of free speech, which in every 
British country is supposed to be the 
birthright of every man.

Hitherto the Colonist has not replied 
to these people as it might properly do. 

Yt has had too much regard for its own 
-readers to inflict them with personal 
•matters. It has a great unwillingness 
to magnify the paltry creatures, respensi- 
Jiie for this disgraceful guerrila warfare, 
i>y mentioning them even indirectly. That 
course it will pursue in future. When 
it ceases to be possible to discuss public 
questions in British Columbia without 
descending to personal attgckeMipon the 
men who edit other newspapers, when it 
becomes necessary in order to counter
act open criticism of the public acts of 
public men to endeavor in an underhand 
way to injure the critics, when it is 
•declared to be law that the court may 
prevent a fair and open expression of 
■opinion upon matters of grave public im
portance, the Colonist will cease to deal 
with public questions at all.

In the meantime the Colonist proposes 
to define whatsit understands to be the 
law of free speech in a.British country, 
and it is that there is no person in any 
public position whatever, from Her Gra- 
■cious Majesty down to the humblest 
official in the Empire, whose public acts 
may not be freely discussed at all times 

•and in all places. If in such discussion 
false statements are made, the person 
■making them is liable under the law. 
If improper motives are attributed, other 
than such as seem to a jury to be war
ranted by the ascertained acts, the per
son attributing such motives is liable to 
be punished for so doing. This is the 
rule by which the Colonist has squared 
its conduct in the past. It is the rule 
which "holds good in all parts ot the 
British Empire. The rule was well, ex
pressed by the late Sir John Allen, 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick, when 
he said: “ If a journalist thinks that 
the court or any member thereof has 
acted in a manner which calls for criti
cism, it is not only his right, but his 
■duty, to direct public attention to it. 
This right is one of the greatest safe
guards flf public liberty.” His remark 
was madelin regard to comments upon 
the action of the court, but it is of gen- 
•eral application.
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. POSTAL MATTERS.
Bight -d^ys for a letter from Victoria 

•to Rossland; as long a time requisite 
to carry a newspaper from Victoria to 
"Whitewater as from Nfew York to the 
same place; such djfiteulty hi getting 
Victoria newspapers fie the triwndary
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• 1 MOTIt
Mr. Prentic 

Extraordi 
an 1

Proposal to | 
and .Lugl 

East

The following 
fidavits were se 
Ellis and C. H. 
-affidavits accou 
are all that are 
IN THE SUPREc

«Court for the trfl 
the East Kldind

The Provincial e] 
vinclal Election 
1608.

Election for the 
district.

Between David J 
tioner, and Jan] 
spondent.

And in the matte 
city of Victoria, 
Columbia, ma nag 
lng & Publish 
Liability.

And in the matter 
city of Victoria, | 
Ish Columbia, ej 
onist, a newspajj
Take notice that 

be moved on Wed 
November, 1898, at 
in the forenoon, oj 
counsel can be he 
half of the above n 
Douglas Prentice,-] 
H. Ellis, the manad 
Ing & Publishing \ 
bility. and C. H. 
the Daily Colonist, 
of them, may be | 
mon gaol of the col 
each of them may 1 
that the said W. I 
grin which the proc 
were are are still p< 
tain application to a 
tion was and Is st 
guilty of contempt < 
and for 'their and € 
of court In writing ü 
curing to be publli 
the Dally Colonist 
day of October, 188 
day of November, 1 

-22nd day of Novemt 
mentlng upon the p 
which are and were 1 
to scandalize this hi 
prejudice or lnterfei 
of the petition hereli 
ments were and are 
calumlnatlng the E 
Martin, one of the Ji 
-court, to deter the 1 
Martin, one of 
court, from h 
questions arising here 
ing the questions no 
for determination her 
sary attachments mi 
purpose, and for an 
W. H. Ellis and C. 
costs of this appllci 
ture order as to the 
just.

And take notice th 
tion will be read the 
Lawson, jr., Charles 
'Graham Lawson, all j 
the 25th day of Nai 
exhibits therein refei 

Dated this 25th da 
Jj. I

Of No. 2 Brouf 
B. C., agent 
respondent h 

"To W. H. Ellis, El 
Victoria.

Yp C H Lugrin, B 
Victoria.

the jt 
earing

IN THE SUPREME < 
COLU1

Court for the trial of 
the East Riding of !

The Provincial Elec til 
vinclal Elections Ac 
1898. .

Election for the Eas 
district.

Between David Alexa 
tioner, and James I 
spondent.

And ln the matter of 
city of Victoria, ln tl 
Columbia, manager c 
ing & Publishing 
Liability.

And in the matter of 
city of Victoria, ln i 
ish Columbia, edltoi 
onist, a newspaper. 
I, Henry Graham Li 

Victoria, province o 
student-at-law, make c

1. I am a clerk In i 
Bodwell & Duff, of w 
Duff Is agent for the a 
ènt, James Douglas Pr

2. That I did on \ 
day of November. 1898 
-of the Colonist. Prlntln 
pany. Limited Liability 
torla, being the place i 
The Daily Colonist, Is 
lished. and there bou* 
the office of the said 
Publishing Company, 
copy of the Daily Co 
the 22nd day of Octol 
an article In the follen

“An embarrassment, 
political appointee to i 
perlenced by Mr. Mai 
«lid not feel like hear 
election case, because 
active part In the el< 
Is natural, but unless 
agent for a candidate 
not disqualified, and e 
T>e disqualified only ai 
the election cases are t 
anyway, in view of th 
preliminary points com 
court of appeal. Judge 
devote his spare moi 
himself into forgetfuli 
career.” Which said 
Uolonist newspaper is 
and marked Exhibit “ 
■davit.

3. That I did at th< 
tend at the place af 
bought from the said 
Daily Colonist newspa 
of November. 1898. « 
in the following words

“THE ELECTIOl 
“The election protm 

disposed of numerically 
-unsettled to determine 
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seat for Lillooet by ] 
the success of Mr. BU 
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the seat for North Ta 

, Mr. G. B. Martin on a 
who are able to form 
Mr. Booth has nothin! 
proceedings instituted 
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four, and at best the: 
In at least a minority < 
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cr, supposing that the 
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1 address. Speaking fro

view, and without d 
aa expressing tfe 

~ i™1 friends, the Col< 
thod policy on tt

..the house. It will be a 
- Intimation to the Lient 

he was not warranted 
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Ms duty to send for i 
entrust him with the ; 
government. It must 
that the present house 
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r^neWr-eŸct^°?-’’ WWch f*W copy of .the Dally Colonist newspaper Is now shown to 
me and marked Exhibit “B”to this my 

1 affidavit. " '>
4L That I did at the time mentioned in 

paragraph 2 of this my affidavit, attend 
the place mentioned in said paragraph 

2 &nd 3, bought from the said clerk of the 
Daily Colonist newspaper of the 22nd day 
of November, 1898, containing an article 
in the following words:

“A JUDICIAL ANOMALY.”

I MOTH TO COMMITKANAGAN FLOUR.

a Hygienic Authority 
Is Absolute Purity.

n American Journal of 
lealth.
t be preached when it 
the public against in- 

nr. The thoughtful and 
caterer selects food 

kmily on the one in viol- 
purity alQne can possibly 
U indignantly reject the 
nicli the hygienic press 
Ins, and which are the 
a of disease. The corn- 
lore insidious foe than 
le flour. For on account 
[hat we cannot sit down 

dour

IN OFFICIAL GAZETTE. THE RIFLE MATCHES. |s^1I|-,iJd 1̂(!i1.eCftPby"DaWdTe *%o!l 
2e?4' 13. sack potatoes, by
Baker A Son; Corp. Richardson, 13, Sergt.
McDongal, 13, counted out 

B Class.—Corp. McTavlsh, 23, napkin ring.
High Scoring Made at Clover I table spwns,%? A^ Barker^r^k!1 a?

Point Range on Thanks- » MMbUl l, ïttfl 
giving Day. °.r- W. B. Harris, IS, month’s horse-J shoeing, by K Wilson; Gr. R. H. John

son, 16, baby chair, by B. J. Salmon; Gr.
H. P. Dickenson, 15, clothes rack, by Lem
mon & Gonnason; Bom. A. W. Currie, 15, 
bottle wine, by Jackson & McDonald; Gr!
J- T* Çbb, 14, lantern, by B. B. Marvin A 
Co.; Gr. F. M. Whitehead, 14, jar ginger, 
by Kwan Ylct Co.; Sergt. McLean, 14, box 
tea, by Wah Hlng; Gr. Hewitt, 14, doz. 
lanterns, by A Wannlbe; Gr. T. N? Htb- 

I ben, 14, counted out.
Many congratulations hare been ex-1 ,9 CI?88-~®crKt- Nevln, 17, half doz. qts. 

tended to the committee of the Fifth Lx^t’ea^by Chew Ch^’A c£!'; GrT'c^Wll!
Regiment Rifle Association on the shoot- 5:”?’ 18,',bo? tea, bJ w. J. Wilders; G. A.
ing Thanksgiving Day, for the scoring Gr. R. Margfeon.^li, bLx ' Ito, by^Suong 
was exceptionally good. There were 135 ££g
entries for the shoot* a number alto- 13, box cigars, by Geo. Gauley; Bom Short! 
gether beyond the proper capacity of the . a^° * rp’ . by Waitt & Co- : Or. l! 
range, demonstrating again the necessity r. Lubbe, 10, wash bowl, by C. m. Cook-
for a new one. There are now 250 classi-1 Scot^» **•» i-v Ying Chong
tey," v . . ., . ... , Lung Co.; Bom. R. O. Clarke, 9, tie, by
hbd shots m the association. The day J. Piercy & Co.; Gr. J. M. S. Baxter, 9,
proved a splendid one. Light showers i^ttCT«?/i.WIo8k?ii«i^*BaLm.^.ral s»10011; Gr!
- n ... « * , , ,. L. Harris, 9, cigarette holder, by Rahy
fell at mtervals but at no time was Bros.; Gr. J. B. Bell, 9, pocket comb, by
there more than four degrees windage Sah7 Y* §£?/ley* cruet, by.
allowed. There , were present among ?, j". W. Melbr; Or R ciarke “9f toi
the marksmen civilians and représenta- soap, by S. Schoen: Bom. J. Scartot A 
tives of the Navy, R.M.A., Engineers bottle syrup, by C. Morley; Gr. w. Yorke 

The Lieutenant-Governor has been an<3 militia. The R.M.A. provided the I, bottlS *ne- by H. B. Levy ; Gr. W. p! 
pleased to accept the resignation of Al- scorers and the battalion the markers, stUii,.,.
fred Martin Sutton, of Nicola Lake, M. The scores which were not completely Hudson’s Bay Co • Gr R Short
R. O. S., as a justice of the peace within made up till a late hour last night, are cigars, by SC Ban’tly; "Gr" C Berkley
and for the Yale electoral district. as follows; 12, Jar cheese, by B. J. Saunders; Gr. 6!

CANCELLATION REVOKED. . A CLASS. La^sblro'^’Gr^G hmc^n.nnnlfîi &,/■
The council of public instruction has, za^hrn.h^hy FP°rira/^^7£?i?-t n^111p^’ Wilson;' Gr. G. W. Marshall, 11,’

with the approval of the Lieutenant- ley, 23, u, doz7 qts. cider, by Thorpe & Co ■ fg BmerratinB'i,i7 hluSr<D^jM?,rrleÂ 
.Governor-in-Council, revoked the cancel- Sergt. GUison, It.M.A., 22, bottle wine, by Hewitt, lo7’ hairbrush SbyRMooiSr'*Hr1^'
lation, under date March 26, 1896, of Jackson and McDonald; lergt. Bailey, 22, Gr. R. w Lindsay^»’ box “to p2*m TH. S0PREME CJMJRT O, BRITISH I 7^ biWUft.Vil'ffiifli.g

“ J J°™ j»?****™* *jaa5S5tass& feir&fs&s&d 1vincial Elections Act Amendment Act of .^ce is given in this week’s Gazette out. Rahy Bros.; Gr. J. Iteéheneon4 Jumper P
1898. I of the incorporation of the fallowing B CLASS. by Ham Tick; Gr. T. Fletcher, 4, box soau I ^

new companies: Match No. 1.—Corp. Dickinson, 23, scent by s- Schoen; Gr. W. H. Wheeler, 4, bottle &
The Rossland School of Mines, the .B‘and’J,f A- A. Clayton; Gr. T. N. Hibben, fWsker, by Bank Exchange; Gr. H. Ware, . Siobject of which is to establish a School fane^^™^c^T/S^n ^,^r \ .^tle^wL.Vn'^Lty ^r’1 *

Co.; Bom. Currie, 21, box tea, by Fell A Ç- Lindsay,'2, Bugler W. Mnlcahy, 2, Gr!
Ca ; Gr. C. Harris, 31, Dutch bulbs, by R. I A- Colquhoun, 2, Bds. F. Mnriset, 2, Gr.
H Johnston; Corp. Brown, 20, oil stove, by I T- Rant, 2, counted ont.
piînt t^Mc^AB^r’. i’ ^^ I AGGREGATE MATCH. I ,
&’M^eAriWTieb^SeWyr,by&B^ ^ 6°°: 6 ahot'’ 1 «'ahter I

Exchange; Gr. H. A. Mnnn. 19, sack of A Class.—Capt. Williams, 62 photos, bv J I 
lotatoes, by Henley Bros.; Gr. Whitehead, Savannah; Sergt. Lettice, 59, pair blankets’
8, box of tea, by On Hlng; Gr. Bullock, by Lens A Leiser; Sergt. Gibson RMa’

tb» ginger, by Wing On; Corp. Mc-158, side mutton, by B C Market Go V*r’ . .. _______
fa^L®hK*>18,io°îfe’ B-H. Jameson; Gr. R. J. Butler, 56, tobacco ja^by A. B’ Mor- I i f V I TT "l11 1 % 0_ /^Nr-SMal^MilTOhy Ts r: Servt;- Sa; JVSj?.leJ« HN" raror strop, by —L Jtj___ OC C/O.

”*u*ca“y» ^8, Gr, Hall, R.M.À., count-1 Dean & Hlscocks; Lieut. Hlbben. 56. box I ■■■■■'i m —————— ________________________________
O CLASS. I Î07 ,£. Mjr lîM

Sem.^hevlL!Vhft: t^seaMÏÎk^GrLH; W»8» toTilS’ W’ BOdle7’ meal t,Cket’
Gartley, 19, box biscuits, by Smith A Co. ; » Class.-Gr. H. A. Mnnn, 59, cord of
Gr G. Neill, 19, pair allppera. by J. H. wood, by Baker A Colston; Bom. A W 
Baker; Gr. T. Lubbe, 19, box tea, by Currie. 58, bottle of wine, by W. G. Steven- 
Charley Oytang; Gr. W. Savory, 18, watch son i Corp. j^ McTavlsh, 58, electric bell, 
repairing by S. A. Stoddart; Gr. J. w. & B™den Bros.; Gr. T. N. Hlbben, 55 
Speck, ‘18, bottle Scotch, by Ersklne, Wall ^9® -wl°e- bY, Jackson A McDonald;
A Co.; Gr. S. Laurie, 18, bottle whiskey, by Sergt. J. Cartmel, 53, razor, by M. A H A 
p. Mnriset; Gr. R. Margison, 17, sack flour, I Çox; Gr. K W. D. Harris, 53. bottle of 
bv Watson A Hall; Capt. Munro, 17, jar I Scotch, by W. Harrison; Corp. H. P. Dick- 
ginger, byiQuong Long Sang A Co. ; Bom. ™8®P. S3, bottle wblakey, by Switzer A 
W. Scott. 16, jar ginger, by Dan Yock McCloskey ; Sergt. A. McLean, 63. hat and 
Long; Bom. Martyn. 16, tie. J. Piercy; c.oat ra.c.k'J by J. Sehl; Gr. J. Webb, 51,

X Ç; Hollyer, 16, tea, by Bow Lang soft drinks, by Thorpe A Co. ; Gr. C.
. ÿ- : Gr. K. C. Trimen, 16, cigar holder, Harris, 51, box apples, by Sylvester Bros. ; 
by Baby Bros.; Gr. J. B. Green, 16, match Çr. K. H. Johnston, 47, prize, by W. H. 
box, by Rahy Bros. ; Bom. N. Short, 15, A??‘?8: Gr- Hewlett, R.M.A.. 47. bottle 
ham. by F. Carne; Gr. E. P. Johnstone, whiskey, by W. H. Flewin; Corp. F. Fut- 
15 box soap, by S. Schoen; Bom. W. N. ch8ru,4ti- sack potatoes, by Henley Bros.
VVlnsby, 15, box soap, S. Schoen; Gr. L. 0 Class.—Gr. C. F. Whittington, 52. flow- 
l°rkf’ 15. bottle syrup, by C. Morley; f™- Invertavish nursery; Sergt. Nevln,
Gr. A. Toller, 15, counted out. Ibox cigars, by R. P. Rlthet A Co.;

D CLASS. Çapt. Monro, 47, bottle of wine, by W. G.
à. celluloid ease, by g^u”<in?by"sidn^fc^Bor*^

■: A cBoJn7! Kcnrlettf’ 43?‘cyctometei% Ly^d. l^Ro'ydf:

$1.50 | BELLO! II IS THIS? $3.00Mr. Neill, Member-Elect for Al- 
berni Resigns—New Election 

Ordered.

Mr. Prentice’s Counsel Initiate 
Extraordinary Proceeding in 

an Election Trial.

A

n
“The Colonist does not desire to say any

thing calculated to reflect upon the judici
ary of the province, either collectively or 
individually, but It cannot help thinking 
that the spectacle just presented of elec
tion cases being disposed of by a judge 
who was an active partisan In the recent 

edifying. We are far from 
desiring to intimate that Judge Martin will 
not endeavor to disabuse his mind of any 
political prejudices, or that he will not 
succeed in doing so. We do not venture 
to suggest that he will make any decision 
in any matter which fre ought not to have 
made, or which any judge in the world 

Id not arrive at under the same state 
of facts and law. The reference is solely 
to the public aspect of the matter. Judge 
Martin was a very active partisan during 
the late election. He had a perfect right 
to be so. This does not disqualify him 
in any way from sitting as a judge In 
the election cases. We mean, of course, 
legally disqualifying him. But his sitting 
in that capacity does not produce a good 
impression upon the public mind, and It 
would be very much better if he could 
see his way clear to permitting other mem
bers of the bench to take such cases. In 
making this observation, the Colonist re
peats that It fully admits that Judge 
tin will undoubtedly exercise his judicial 

my desire to favor either 
party or the other.” Which said copy 

of the Daily Colonist newspaper Is now 
shown to me and marked Exhibit “C” to 
this my affidavit.

Big Batch of Private Bille to Be 
Introduced at the Oming 

Session.

Keep cool, air, keep cool; I mean exactly 
what 1 aav. JHephant Ready-Mixed Paint, 
ÎÎL ”\LJ, mîî1?nt anyway, hae never been 
equalled; certainly never surpassed. The 
company making it employs the largest 
stair of experts of any company In Canada. 
25*? ar® color manufacturers as .well as 
paint-makers. Oh, I see you understand 
now what I mean by stating so emphati
cally that you may pay double the money 
for some other grade and not get an artf- 
îil aa,g<?Sd asi “ELEPHANTAnother 
thing I like about the “ELEPHANT” 
brand Is you have sixty-nine 
choose from, and can get from one-half pint 
up to a gallon, or for that matter a barrel.

Exceptionally Large Number ot 
Entrii-s—A Very Unsuit

able Range.

Proposal to Commit Messrs. Ellis 
and JLugrin for Discussing 

East Lillopet Case.

B
L XÏ.
B E
F*contest is not vF*

Mr. A. W. Neill, member-elect for 
Albemi, has tendered his resignation, 
and the returning officer for the district, 
Mr. Thomas Fletcher, has been ordered 
to hold a new election, the member to 
be certified for December 31. Mr. Neill 
will again be a candidate for the consti
tuency, he having resigned on account 
of an irregularity of which he was 
guilty, viz., having worked on the’ road 
and receiving money from the govern
ment since Ms election. For the new 
election there will be no polling place at 
Quatsino.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.

HThe following notice of motion and af
fidavits were served upon Messrs. W. H. 
Ellis and C. H. Lugrin yesterday. Other 
Affidavits accompanied them, but these 
are all that are material :
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
■Court for the trial of election petition for 

the East Riding of Llllooet district.
The Provincial Elections Act, and the Pro

vincial Elections Act Amendment Act of 
1898. /

Election for the East Riding of Llllooet
district. V___y

Between David"Alexander Stoddart, peti
tioner, and James Douglas Prentice, re
spondent.

H
A Al without ingesting 

sser quantity, the cor- 
i upon our health cannot 
*1. It will be either an 
r an influence for good, 
ter a the system, In no 
a quantity, but has its 
the general result, and 
il constituents of 
le quality they should 
tude of the consequence 
IK. We infaillibly suf-

N'ty Nshades to
T Twon

I

The Canada Paint Co., Ltd.3È

The Largest Palet, Color and Varnish Factory In Canada. 

MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. MALO, ST. JOHNS, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

such disastrous conse- 
fferings they thus entail, 
mal of Health watches 
>n the successive intro- 
îarket brands of flour, 
upon the consumer the 
e established excellence 
uards against the unl- 
ither brands, 
ion which obtains its 
s; the reliability of the 
e have found each con- 
îr satisfaction in “O.K.” 
ie Okanagan Flour Mill 
strong. B. C., Canada, 
re product, marketed by 
s the most enviable re- 
ireduction of only flrst- 
-esources of our analysis 
requisition for the thor- 
i flour. An an exhibition 

which conclusively es- 
: nutritive worth which 
because of its richness 
llity for persons of weak 
)wing to its possessing 
; its consistent uniform- 

l Its eminent. virtues as 
t would be Impossible, 
to say, that the Okan- 

Oompany’s “O.K” flour 
ien used for baking pur- 
not sour; it is uncom- 

id, and also preserves a 
color.

F
Mar- 1And in the matter of W. H. Ellis, of the 

city of Victoria, in the province of British 
Coxumbla, manager of the Colonist Prlnt-
Li*bilit PubUslllllg Company,

And in the matter of C. S. Lugrin, of the 
city of Victoria, in the province of Brit
ish Columbia, editor of the Daily Col
onist, a newspaper.

:0, $
functions without a 
oneThere Is

Limited à
■ ï

An Open Secret„ H. G. LAWSON.
Sworn at the city of Victoria, province 

of British Columbia, the 25th day of No
vember A.D. 1898, before me,

C. K. COURTNEY,
A commissioner for taking affidavits to be 

used in the Supreme court of British 
Columbia.

Take notice that this honorable court will 
be moved on Wednesd 
November, 1898, at the 
in the forenoon, or so soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard, by counsel on be
half of the above named respondent, James 
Douglas Prentice, for an order that W. 
H, Ellis, the manager of the Colonist Print
ing & Publishing Company, Limited Lia
bility. and C. H. Lugrin, the editor of 
the Daily Colonist, a newspaper, and each 
of them, may be committed to the com
mon gaol of the county in which they and 
each of them may be found, on the ground 
that the said W. H. Ellis and C. H. Lu
grin which the proceedings In this petition 
were are are still pending and while a cer
tain application to strike out the said peti
tion was and is still pending, have been 
guilty of contempt of this honorable court, 
aud for their and each of their contempt 
of court In writing and publishing and pro
curing to be published in the issues of 
the Daily Colonist of Saturday, the 22nd 
day of October, 1898. Thursday, the 17th 
day of November, 1898, and Tuesday, the 

'22nd day of November, 1898, articles com 
menting upon the proceedings herein, and 
which are and were Intended and calculated 
to scandalize this honorable court, and to 
prejudice or interfere with the fair 
of the petition herein, and which said 
ments were and are intended bv means of* 
•caluminatlng the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, one of the judges of this honorable 

4?ourt, to deter the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, one of the judges of this honorable 
court, from hearing or determining auy 
questions arising herein, and from determin
ing the questions now pending before him 
for determination herein ; and that all neces
sary attachments may be issued for that 
purpose, and for an order that the said 
W. H. Ellis and C. H. Lugrin do pay the 
costs of this application, or for such fu
ture order as to the said court may seem 
just.

ay. the 30th day of 
hour of 10:30 o’clock That we are in the lead for PUBB, FIRST 

CLASS GOODS. We defy you to match 
Sealers prlce’ eTen at the wholesale

Call and Get a Royal Cook Book 
Gratis 1They are worth many times the trouble,

A fresh lot of FANCY BISCUITS, In 
bulk and 1 and 2-lb. tins.

Oar CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, CHOCO
LATE and CREAM BON-BONS will sweet
en both your palate and temper. By the 
way, your temper will not need sweeten
ing If yon buy yonr CHOPPED PEEL, 
CLEANED CURRANTS and SEEDED 
RAISINS from ns.

•(fit
59Election for the East Riding of Llllooet 

district
Between Davll Alexander Stoddart, petl- ... . .. ...

tloner, and James Douglas Prentice, re- ot Dimes at Kossland, with branches in 
spondent. | other mining centres. The first trustees

And In the matter of W. H. Ellis, of the I ?re “e8s,rs- Durant, Snuth Cur-
city of Victoria, In the province of British tls» Charles O. Lalonde, D. E. Kerr, E. 
Columbia, manager of the Colonist Print- W. Liljegran and Archibald Caineron. 
W* Publishing Company, Limited The Green Mountain Consolidated 
LiabI1Ity* 1 Gold Mining Co., Limited, of Rossland,

Lugrin, of the I caPjtal ^1,500,000-
wince r>f Rpit. I The Boston and Cariboo Mmes, Lim-

:

msSSSEF
•e hailed with satlsfac- 
he physician and hygien- 
ence of stomach troubles 
rotation caused by bad 
dyspepsia arising from 

will be reduced. The 
me will be perceptibly 
cesslve use of pure flour, 
ienlc press can give an 

that here bestowed 
of the Okanagan B^our 
the public cease to de

lls just mentioned will 
s humanity so long as 
ition in flour use con
it stake the welfare of 
1 they will prove to be 
ids by laying this lesson 
!” flour of the Okanagan 

their

m
And in the matter of C. S. 

city of Victoria, in the province of Brit , 
ish Colombia, editor of the Daily Col- ited, of Vancouver, capital $100,600, the 
onlst. a newspaper. I object of which is to acquire
I, James Hill Lawson, the younger, of chase with $99,950 fully paid up shares 

the city of Victoria, province of British I of the company two mining leases on the 
Columbia, solicitor, make oath and say; Quesnelle river.

-----  I The McKinney Reef Gold Mining Co.,
1. I am a member ot the firm of Bod well Limited, non-personal liability, capital 

& Duff, of which firm Mr. L. P. Duff, the $150,000, of Fairview, the particular ob- 
3fent for the above named respondent, I ject of which is to acquire the Last 
also menfher.Prentlce’ n thls matter’ ls Chance and Flying Dutchman claims

2. That the matter in which my afidavlt I at Camp McKinney.
is made is pending In this honorable court, The Westminster Opera House Co., 
having been commenced by a petition pre- I Limited, capital $10,000, the object be- 
sented to this honorable court on the 3rd I ing to build a new opera house in New 
peatVontsTsS folios * °f whleh Westminster.

"That It may be "determined that the ..T1?6 Flora, Western HiH and Virginia 
said James Douglas Prentice was not dulv Mining Co., Limited, of Fairview, capi-

B
to by pur-

trial

a

u-i HIGH-CLASS

Overcoats S8is endorsed for 
language we can em- ÜMackintoshes 

Winter Suits
A

!;v

a man in gaol, he can- 
tural inclinations. He 
he wants to—he is lim- 
ragal diet. Is is not 
dyspeptic? For all of 
at he gets out of life, 
be in gaol. He can- 

likes. nor enough. He 
s little sympathy. At 
ittle heaviness in the 
sourness, windy belch- 
mm ; headaches and 
foul taste in the mouth 
Chronic constipation is 

and ' means that the 
loisonous, impure mat- 
e gotten rid of. The 
re-absorbed into the 

ole body. Impurity in 
ad to almost any dis- 
in is the start of it all. 
sant Pellets cure con- 
so it stays cured. No 
:he world will do that, 
in one-eent stamps to 
ary Medical Associa- 
Y., and receive Dr. 

e Common Sense Medi
cated.

:__ | The Flora, Western Hill and Virginia
. . .____., ... . , -— —A,„ue™= . icuir w«o not dnfv I Mining Co., Limited, of Fairview, capi-

tlon wm be read thlbîffldarits8of Ja^TO H* SÎSÏfi?1 for election as a member of the ta] $600,000, to acquire the claims at & 
LawsZ'j’r'/chiriTO E™Wl&Vtod” H™^ ^^“^nd^was6 nttll llclTor I Fahwiew after which the company is 
Graham Lawson, all filed and sworn herein, j turned and that the election of tho ha id I
the 25tb day of Navember, 1898, and the jamro DoSglas Prentice was ?oid lud thrft Victoria, Bennett & Dawson
exhibits therein referred to, I your petitE w^ duîy elecM and oughî I Transportation Co., of Victoria, capital

Dated this 25th day of November, 1898. j to have been returned.” I $200,000, which proposes to conduct the
Of TVn. o xn *. t n«ow Bbown to and usual business of a transportation and
°f ^°v,2 Broughton street, Victoria, marked Exhibit “A” is a true copy of the trading comnanv B. C.^ agent for the above named said petition. » traaine company.

-rov vwr respondent herein. 3. On the 18th day of October, 1898, a I EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY
Victoria. BWs’ Eaq - ** the clty 011 behSfeof8Uth?0rnâDondetnfej.0mLheTÎnlnn.,0„“ I The Cariboo Exploration Syndicate, 

.To C. H. Lugrin, Esq^ of clfar. tpf PrenUce, to have the sahLpetition, kthe ser-1 Ltaüted, of London, capital £20,000,
Victoria. I tide tlretebf and all proceedings thereunder I has been licensed to carry on business

-----  I struck off the flies of this honorable court I in British Columbia. The British Col-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH ] ?n<*..8e* a8*^e on the grounds set forth I umbia office of the company is at Burns 

COLUMBIA. ,n the said summons, which summons is
Court for the trial of election petition for shown to me and marked Exhibit

the East Riding of Llllooet district. * rr.h- .
The Provincial Elections Act. ana the Pro- thé chamt^r court at “be Law ^rt^Baï I Notice is givea ti18-4 811 placer mining 

vincial Elections Act Amendment Act ot tlon Square, Victoria, B. C., on Friday the I claims which are legally held in Victoria 
l®98- 28th day of October, 1898,’ at 10:30 a.m., | and New Westminster mining recording

Election for the East Riding of Llllooet I but was from time to time adjourned until I districts, are laid over from now unti 
district. the 18th day of November, 1898, when It June 1 next.

Between David Alexander Stoddart, petl 11,!!!,!,,.1 !,J!11TMr. I ARSTFNWENT NOTFS
tloner, and James Douglas Prentice, re- r4!nâ Hpon the conclusion of the I ABSlCNMIbN 1 NUlLo.
spondent. | Î5JHP1e“*i ^C8eTSd’ and George F. Faliis, grocer and gents’
nd In the matter of W. H. Bills, of the 5. That the^ald aDDffiiatlon’hereS^'tiie furnisher, and Frank Vandall, hotel- 

thee,piT>TAI1?e V8h only matter conneefed with any^elwtlon keeper, both of Revelstoke, have aasign- Colnmbia. manajrer of the Colonist Print- petition now pending, and was on the 22nd ed for the benefit of their creditors.
Lllbilftv 8 Company’ ^ta-lted of November, 1898, the only matter con- PRIVATE BILLS
Liability. nected with any election petition then I ,, l KIVAlfi ttlLLb.

And In the matter of C. H. Lugrin, of the pending before the Hon. Mr. Justice Mar-1 Notice has already been given of a
fRy of Victoria, in the province of Brit-1 I am Informed by the master herein I large number of private bills to be in-
ish Columbia, > editor of the Dally Col- and verily believe. I trodueed at the enmintr session of theonlst, a newspaper. | .6. That the election petition resoectlnel fe^isUtore “"““ï 8e8810n °f me

Mr. R. Cassidy will apply for the in-
-stndent-at-law, make oath and say: ' |™7 ornovemner, 1898. | corporation of companies to build a rail-

1. I am a clerk In the office of Messrs LJ'r ThJlit otber election petitions, way from Taku inlet to Atlin lake; to
Bodwell & Duff, of which firm Mr.^ R the1 Hon 7Mr *Justlee®’Martin"8^ operate electric lighting plants in Cas-
Duff Is agent for the above named respond- day of November 1^8. nepher sidl^.aiar; to build a railway from Fort Simp- 
+» iah“rTDS“KanÆ pItItionMnï'dlï to Glenm-a, and to buff cable, tele- 
day ofbNovemb?r 1S987 attend Jt th^offlw m,e8ad on unopposed motions by the ri graph and telephone lines from. Victoria 
X?Ve Colonist Prlntlnlr Æ RThûsMnl cï «bondents herein. The only election petl- to Teslin lake.
pany, Limited Liability Broad street, CV™ an^tw^others^ the petltlon hereln Mr. Cassidy will also present a bill to 
toria, being the place where the newspaper, g Now shown" to me nnd ...m | amend the British Columbia Yukon
The Daily Colonist Is published and put,: tivély E^hlbire •’C”“lnd "^"are STree Railway act. j
th? OfiwMC«rk J1 copy ot tbe affidavit ot C. H. Lugrin and Messrs. Fell & Gregory will apply for
PublishinK ComniM^d t ?? affidavit of W. H. Ellis, both filed In the incorporation of a company to buüd^pyU^nfheC°DaÇ7CoKte,1new^!p^' of 8 point I the British
the 22nd day of October, 1898. containing Limited* LlabllityE^rthur *Rlchm-d PwS’ °olumbl8 Southern railway to Kootenay 
*n_ article In the following words : fende” and the Nest Egg A Firefly Gotl lake-
T>oimTOielanSSmTO,tot’aCl5dS?hlnt0wntVery Mlnlne Company, Limited Liability0 is Mr. F. Higgins for a company to take 

.sST m? Martln ^.tLPrd«T I Plaintiffs, and the Cabadlaa Rand Drill water from Surprise lake. 
did1 not feel like" hearing i motlo/'in an Ll^ma”^ to defeÆSt^Ana to^tl^mat' ., MdRhmips & Williams, Vancouver, for 
election vase, because be bad taken an ter o™ W ’ H Bills of the dtv of vlctmla" lthe Vancouver, Northern & Yukon Bail- 
active part In the election. The feeling I In the provlnee of British CMumbla ma^ I wa7 Compony.
«‘Lent* f!^.1’ the judge tjns an ager of the Colonist Printing & Publishing Mr. T. F. McGuigan for the consoli-tuT^ifa-S « ^ Vancouver city incorpora-
be disqualified only as to that case. If toria In thé ^vtoce of British tolnmbia" M t^’ar n .
the election eases are to come to trial, and, editor of the Daily Colonist newmaner Mr- D- Murphy for a company to sup-
anyway, in view of the probability of the 9. 1 ver|iy believe^that theesald c H ply water In Yale, Llllooet and Cariboo 
^rtmn?a,rLL°llnjnaCr,»ïr,'?ef^,tI:e Fa" j^arln Is Lw. TOd has been slnce the districts.
^"^reré^men^to^Lhoolln^ gî,1y ^iBew^e?116 °f the fo^eomn^T &

lnwJ'îgetfMlneS8 °f e^iiE^n81 10- N’,w shown to me and marked Exhibits nese COmpany to carry on financlal bnsi- 
ÎSÎ5ÇÏL. wblcb said copy of tbe Dally "T" and “F" to this my affidavit, are a1
înà U k Ü 18 ,?,°y shown to me true copy of the Dally Colonist newe-
5nv! “ ked Elhlblt A to this, my affl- paper of the 22nd of October, 1898, and the

a Ti.t T . .. Ï, . ,. 22nd of November, 1898. which both con
tend „, 1J dl1 at th/ tlmf. aforesaid at- tain a statement that the said Daily Col- 
lmncht Place aforesaid and there onlst newspaper is published every day. ex-
.rS.S"1.” r(7 r'liil P"îln."’*r[i'iî,Eit.” iSSST LS5ni5f * I COMPANY MEETING.

« “ ’ -,r,T,E StiS MiK-rsr; ’""t".""!";
"THE ELECTION PROTESTS.” out in the previous paragraphs of this my ?*. the <Jueen Bee Gold Mmes, Limited 

"The election protests are nrettv well affidavit, t verily believe that W. H. Ellis Liabdity, will be held at the head office 
disposed of numerically, but enough remain ™ Ï0?’ an5 ÎS88 l»®n ^continually since the of the company, at Vancouver, on Satur- PPS-^GC'1 to determine the complexlon^of pL,?,ïn»b<X’ ^^ii«hin”<fgcom^.nve dtty’. December 24, for the purpose of
hho lhe certain loss of the rfmlted Llablll't# & PubllshlDg Company, considering a resolution authorizing the
the success of*Mr. 'niggins^Tn"*Ezqu°lmalt" 12' .Tbe Daily Colbnist newspaper afore- company to dispose of the whole of its 
There seems to be very little dmdit thnt "-l16 bas b«en tor some years engaged in Property and assets, 
the seat for North Yale will be given to advocating .«ie cause of the party In pro- . NEW OFFICIALSMr. G. B. Martin on a recount aST^hos? ylnda! iwlltlcs In this province of which „ . . , X 77, •
who are able to form an opVïlon rov thât I th,p, pe^,'iner he"‘in Is 8 member. Notice m given of the foilowmg ap-
procee,UnCT tostltntedTto* va'mte ffiS^seat* p8st an^ct”vee”polltlelanraS!d“leri”P ^Pau^Rochussen, of Cascade, to be a' 
m.'?tdl?aSsethtehedeMn»?t^d pŒal'UMracZ1 tti^a.i? jaetice of the peace within and for the
ernment might find Itself In a ralnnrltv nf Colonist is opposed, as I am Informed and 
four, and at best they seem likelv to bé T<7."y Tïel.leve' , .
In at least a minority of two, which would .J4.' !£ 18 a matter ofgeneral knowledge
mean that after they had elw-ted a sneak tbat the respondent herein Is a supporter 
er. supposing that the opposition will ne?! ot ih/l p.re8^nt government of this province, 
mit them to organize the house tw and It ls also a matter of. general knowl- would be defeated by three voîêa 'on ïhe edee ‘hst the majority which the said 
address. Speaking from Its own’point of KÜ3<T”,?™t van command In the present 
Vl<*w. and without desiring to be under '^"'«t ve assembly as the members now

Mm f^>t“ldtKS^„th!h^E oow^hHd^y1, the“respondenti

Psa1dtl0mnajaonridtyt^,,,”hbe“Stn,seirdtlTr 
intimation tP the* Blentenmot-Governor'that 11^°’ and tb(? determination of this peti-

--------net warranted In asWHr Mr rw t,n" *”d the questions arising in respecthis real smation! “ an flit nf the same ls therefore a matter of great
....... 10 aendYnr Hist gentiemanasîd Importance and of the keenest Interest to

entrust him with'" toe formation of « nP- a" Persons who are interested In party government. It mTOt h™^roe In “ mind p0,It,cs' JAMBS H’ LAWSON,
tnat the present house Is fresh from the Sworn at the city of Victoria, province 
People, and. therefore, If Mr. Semlln has of British Colombia, this 25th day of No- 
h? m,jority I” It. he has no claim to vember A.D. 1808, before me, .edA a- dlaaohitlOD. hut It would be-1 C. K. COURTNEY. ------------------------------
to éee1?/ ™tT tbe Lieutenant-Governor IA commissioner for taking affidavits to be Why don’t- some genius latent a. tight- 
tion tn othey 15ent,eman ls In a posl- In the Supreme court, .of British nlsg rod that will prdtect theatre-goers

0 carry on the government without I Columbia. from barnstormers?—Chicago News.

«SeTo. \

\r
! 1B. WILLIAMS $60.p. 'W/if Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters 

97 Johaaoa Street
t. Gr. A. Brayshaw, 

^ V ictoria Stationery. , - neryCo^ Gr. Dickenson, if, Scott, 43, pair pants, by Fugf Bom j e'^y m i Gr. A. Colquhoun, I Scarlett, 43, cyclometer, by C L Rovds • I
lo, music box, FletchW Bros.; Gr. Wheeler, Gr. S. Laurie, to. ml Saint' hr J w’r, v. • by Barsmam Hardie & Co. ; Bds! Mellor; Bom H. N. Short 42.’box tea hé =
Rausch, 14, doz. stqut^ by^Falrall & Sons; T. S. Futcher; Gr. C. Wllderâ 40 c&ndr I 
Bds. Douglas 14, qtr. mutton, by J. Park- by J. A Lawrence: Gri H Gartlev 4P 
»r* Rr* .?• Emevy, 14, box tea, by Wilson hatchet, by NichoUes A Renonf • fir t’I fes Bros. ; Gr. C. Schwengers. 13. box aDDles. I Lnhhc. ’an rx iLJ ping Lee- W

fJlarae, | Thorpe & Ca; Gr. H. Wllders,d86,k razor ,'jÉ
H. hone, by H. V. Hobbs; Bom. W. N. wins. I 'sS

14, ham, bj 
Rausch, 14,

Creek, Cariboo.
CLAIMS HELD OVER.

gx tet p ThonM" * d°‘ "<*« Æ -
Warjea,ri«-1, %°X/c/dr%. ?! iTtireL^É f* I j

bVe Sr." « £ ^.^“fo^VdlklT^T’io^ I !

Æ’ ll, ' grecerifs JbyP& &Bros." | gr" whîsî'éy.^y Tolmle"" A^irt^G^^R C 

îfr oï: b^W,k*L^;i GcS.;QG,w"TNte
T. Ashe, 10, bottle wine, by H. T. Levy. I tea, by Tye Wo; Bom. R. O. Clarke 28

MATCH 1NO. 2 box tea, by Qnong Man Fung Co.; Bds. h! |
Range, 500 yards, 5 shots, 1 slghter. Martyn, 28, box tea, by Yen Lung A Co. J
A Class.—Corp. Richardson, 24, $25 dental nJZ.^Y8’"^1"; D- Dickenson, 42, pair of ( 

work, by R. Ford Vérrlndér: Capt. Wll- Eaat8’ by Grelgg A Sons; Gr. N. W. F.
llama, 24, Times 1 year, by Times P. A P. r*St’ ™7’ boIA,ca1^yvby A- Sa ran tls; Gr. *
Ço.; Sergt. W. Bailey, ,23, pair of boot® by L ? nery a 1° If8’ tea,'„by Tal
Ames-Holden Co.; Sergt. H. Lettice/22 ,A- fol<y?b<Sn’w30’. ^ doz. silk •
easy chair, by Weller Bros.; Lieut. Hlb- C Davldge A Co.;
ben, 22, case of wine, by Fitter A Leiser; SSlBra.vshaw, 30, sack flonr, by Johns i 
Gr. R. J. Buttler, 22, directory, 1808, by I fl!0™’ 9r' B- Berkley, 29, meat cutter,R. T. Williams; Gr. H. Laurie, 20, toilet ,G- Prior A Co.; Gr. A. Toller, 27, | *
S|erègU; ?y ranird^fe^M: IFrC’27 M6 Kby J0 :MQrHuBgbS;
man"A’^.bttg °f r°Ued °at8’ by Brack' ^e, jr.? Gr‘"r'M^LemS^'flVe^ha^eu

B. Class.—Bom. A. W. Currie, 23, $25 den- Sîd baLbV by lÿ0^8, i?S.88e,JL: Qr- Street, 
tal work, by Dr. L. HaU; Gr. J. Ànderton, I ^ocZet, comb' b7 Rahy Bros.; Gr. B.

"ally Examiner, by G. Ma reton ; I 4?a’1.t>y Bow L“nKnA Co.; Gr. H. I tj
Winsby, 22. vest, by Creighton A “Si *Î?IW?0*P’ by S. Schoen; Gr. I Ji
H. A. Mnnn, 22, mantle, by Taylor 1 nâ=Bwe"v ^ri bo,ttle ~TI?P‘ bT C. Morley ; j 
; Qr. C. Harris, 21, bicycle lamp! ,Bd8„ YvJ' ,ou5la6' =3- jar cl- rer, by Yuen |$ 
iley A Co.; Gr. A. Hewett, R.M A.,'I CiX,7«,* Co:" J- D. Marshall, 21, I IS 

30, pipe and case,, by Short A Sons; Sergt. M,“,LeVSj8ke^’ b/ S’ O’Brien: Bds. B. Ms 
McLean, 20, owl, by Llndley A Forrester ;] n, rij rSJ'i L?f«0i5?Uî i*/ Hawk Kee; fj 
Gr. 3. Webb, 19, 500 feet lumber, by J. A. I p," . 5a8*^*’ 2*’ ®*blng knife, by Barber tf 
Say ward; Gr. T. N.-Hlbben, 19, keg of hvOnnn» Jar Ringer, 418
beer, Vlctorla-Phoenlx Brewing Co.; Sergt. I s ?°-SF ,Tun_8ang * Co,; Bugler I
F. Bnroell 18, cake, byHenryK Clay; CoTp 8S,unda”’ % >r^nger, by Man nfng; \l 
J. McTavlsh, 17, shaving mirror, by Jno. toto~' r> hfi jîl (ringer, by Dan Yock .
Cochrane; Corp. F. Futcher, 16, bottle wine, a whSL0' C,arke’ 18’ doz- lanterns, by J
KCkJ80“ca4rt^,D0lTdL^.-»k"MS "MARKERS’ PRIZES.
'c'cîJÆVïogan, 21, E» dental J^gîyll0”’

dîz A"ph^”«ieger" ^lDK0D 1 «
J. B. Green, 18, buggy hire, by Victoria One box of tea, J. H. Todd A Son " It!W Dfeklnnilrd;”GrWHS Wlidere T’toi • Week'“ b°ard and 'o™**’ Dominion"hotel. I ^ 

of coal, by Klngham A Co.; Gr. C. F. Whit
tington, 17, bicycle lamp, by Onions A 
Plimleyp Bom. J. Scarlet, 17, umbrella, by “-ajartt sstsr M»| gS£a@Mç-1a1asCo.; Bom. W. N. Winsby, 15, % doz. jars Judraient t0 wage, but, no, they were snm-
or jam, by Okell & Morris; Gr. C. Wilders, ugment. manly discharged and paid off at two
14, 10 lbs. tea, by Yuen Yiek Co.; Gr. R.’ RYnm . dollars a day.& 5rlmS,a A4’ bottle wine, by Jackson & the Welllngtmi Enterprise. When taken to task by this paper
McDonaldr Gr. M. Hickey. 14, 5 lbs. tea, were informed yesterday on good for reducine the waees Mr rwtmi Jtno
^eTp"Jnr!.atbCybeSa=Cga^oMM3.’ ta'
Margison, 13, 5 lbs.8 tea, by Charley Oy: „itM sechVm !U;e^bni^all*y i“.coI!neetlon sneering way, said in the column» of the 
tang; Gr. H. Clarke, 12, case of spoons,-by h JS of Constrtution act, News-Advertiser that two dollars a day
E. J. Salmon: Sergt. Nevln. 12. bottle had^resigned his seat, and that a new was ample remuneration far those who 
Scotch, by W. Harrison; Gr. B. P. Johnston, w*rt had been issued. have to toil in the broiling snn of snm-
11, condensed milk, by PattonA Son; Gr. Great secrecy has been observed in the mer on the public roads. When Mr

Handley,’ 10, 5 lbs'. CR°“p! that^Mr ^'lilT^aS’e*ïd from th,e .act Cott.on W that this remuneration is
Rlthet A Co.; Gr. T. Lnbbe, 10, counted ÎTÎY-.w; « 1 came op 08 yesterday ample he means that if anything it is
out- , morning s flyer, we are inclined to the more than it is worth We hone the
1 Ii«ia^é_nri A;-Dî?a|deon, 16, Colonist belief that he carries the new writ in his farmers and other good people of Alberti 
™yS?rv,by 92*°“,*,? T. A P. Co. ; Gr. N. pocket to the returning officer. will hurl back this insulting estimate of
Ing Machiné Co. ” Bglr*“saundere. l^season have'another^omwtnnrh^'e °f Albe!Fni tbeir labor. Mr. Cotton does not 
ticket, roller rink, by C..J. Lellevre; Gr. thopJ,ortaîlty of expressing what hard work means. He sits in his 
A. Colquhoun, 13 box-stoVe heater, by Al- themselves at the polls, we hope they l office in the treasury writing these sland- 
blon Iron Works: Gr. F. Bone, 13, umbrella, will reverse their verdict of last summer ers on the working man carries ™t inTy N H?bbTO:ABd(5i ?G?aH 'ïirî'Sn m n "F** " °Pp08ed to goverSmentaT w^k St’s^ggTOtioTO ot
bloodhound, by V.CHl'tchcock; Gr?^. Short" °“C mi“ government in Vic- his intelligent understrappers, takes h»a

. „ .. , _ .. .. n. 600 paper shells, by Hamfittm Powder , ... . . hat off, and gives a little at the knee
Arthur Murdock Whiteside, of the city Co.: Gr. T.wPgnt. 10. 14 dot. Jam, by Okell I Jbe I^ople of Alberm will remember when Joe Martin is present, 

of Rossland, barrister-at-law, to be a not- * Morris; Bffii. Donglas, 9, 14 case of sal- the tender solicitude which the party this he draws a cool $3 000' nêr annum
ary public within and for the counties î°Rnll>y hîl?dLey’* R”®8; Gr. at present m power expressed for the This is the creature who’has the audacity
of Yale and Kootenay. £ Wlïï & Beatt^A ^ ^rklng claf/8, p[ior to last election, to say that two dffillora “day fs amtle

Stanley B, B. Smith, of the city of. Gr. T. Ashe. 9. hat, by w. & jf wtlM;| Çromi8ed they wefe only trusted remuneration for work upon the public
Grand Forks, M.D., to be a medical G*. C. E. Whltelaw, 8. box candy; bv H. I Wlth the rems of power that they would roads. If he would put in a littleasrg^tonand f°r ^ GraDd ^W.'T |ernd?ay^“5; 1 wouTd^n^b^ie Te ^sessTtil ^ving To B^^^and”^

Thomas Wilson^ of the city of New Klngdom^ t ^^p*? bv H0nci° kc?"hr" Pl|SÎ,ata?sd LÎ”îLl? T ^ food at 0,6 Drilrd he would diang!
Westminster, to be a member of the pro- R. w. Lindsay, 7, easel, bv G. W. NeW; „at 18 ^eir record? Just as soon his tune. But it is always the same
vmciai board of horticulture, to represent Gr. Berkley, 7, pocket-knife, by Hickman, a?, Messrs. Semi in, Martin and Cotton What does he care for the working
the second horticultural district, vide T7e Hardware Co. I obtained the control, the very first classes so long as he himself is comfort
Thomas Cunningham. MATCH NO. 3. thing they did was to discharge the road ably housed. We will have much more

Hezekiah George Hall, of the city of Range, 600 yards. 5 shots, 1 slghter. parties, paying them off at the rate of I to say to the good people of Alberti next 
Victoria, barrister-at-law, to be police . A c,a?a’-5erg£’ V-.F- Winsby, 23, spec-1 two dollars a day. issue. In the meantime we hoop that
magistrate within and for the suid (city, m^ zatcbel b'y W Dnran- BoJTbSuÎÎ it’ jM*any offcthe8| mî? had only .consent- the opposition in Albemi will be Mirevice Farquhar Mserae. • - ' ’s . J ^ tSNBSM’L half ^utityand sel Jt L,me‘«n-

Butler, It, dez. stout, by Falrall A 8on;| rj„wotw receive two dollars and a half didate upon whom they can depend, aud 
Gibson, R.MA.. 1A roast beef, >r L"! 8 day^. . , ‘ . t once having made tSeir selection let all

Goode ere; Lient. Hlbben. 16, ham, br D. R. If this change In the wage had been I petty differences tie ennk «nd « «ni*«a 
Pottlnger; J. Sibley, B.N., 15, pair eUppere,1 made in the early part of the working! ZZ ESïïïïSJttE?mm The

E. G. PRIOR 4 CO., Ltd Lty.
DEALERS IN

HARDWAREuplook if the outlook 
ien carry umbrellas to i

.up the tire giving onlst, a newspaper. 6. That the election petition respecting
I, Henry Graham Lawson, of the city of îî?e ®ÿ<luI™alt election was disposed of by 

Victoria, province of British Columbia, M£e “°“* Mr- J™tice Irving on the 14th • * . • - - - day of November, 1898.
7. That certain other election petitions.
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THE ALBERNI VACANCY. ,

pie have nothing to expect from the pre
sent government. They are bitterly op
posed to Island interests and will seize 
the first opportunity to destroy them.

We understand that nomination and 
election will take place before the end 
of the present year.

OFFICE CHANGED.
The head office of the Lanark Consoli

dated Mining and Smelting company has 
been changed from Vancouver to Revel
stoke.

K 1Little Liver Pffle are 
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PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

A single human hair will support four 
ounces without breaking.

The Indian population of the United 
States Is 248,340. In 1492 they were the 
lords of the whole country; now they have 
reserved for them 144,496 square miles. 
.The largest mass of pure rock salt In 
the world lies under the province of Gal
icia, Hungary. It is known to be 550 miles 
long, twenty broad, and 250 feet in thickness.h» û ærçaa
§|tti!=5ttareeiS;M?^&S”Ut 7M0°-
-X french statistician has calculated that 
the human eye travels over 2,000 yards In 
reading an ordinary sized novel. The 
erage human beihg is supposed to get 
time*8*1 2,500 »mlIes of reading In a life-
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ish Columbia.
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Woman's
(Uay.

“ I’ll just rest a minute, and 
that pain will pass away.” 
Many a self-sacrificing woman 
has said this, only to find the 
pain comes back again with 
greater force. Most of these 
pains and spells of illness come 
from the stomach, and are 
caused by indigestion or some 
of its kindred ills. Between 
these ills and the many worries 
and cares of a household a 
woman becomes old before her 
time. Take a teaspoonful of

Abbey’s
Effervescent Salt

in half a tumbler of water 
every morning before breakfast, 
and you will be free from the 
illnesses that paint wrinkles 
on your face and streak your 
hair with gray.

This standard English preparation, 
which is endorsed by medical jour
nals arid prescribed by physicians, 
is for sale by all druggists at 6o cts. 
a large bottle. Trial size 25 cts.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
A Junior Match.

At Beacon hill yesterday morning the 
Y. M. C. A. juniors and South Parks 
gave a good exhibition of Association 
football. The Y. M. C. A/s won, mak
ing three goals to their opponents’ one.

BASKET BALL.
A senior league game will be played in 

the Drill hall to-night, commencing at 
8SO sharp. The opposing teams will be 
the Wasps and No. 2 Company. This 
is the first meeting of these two teams, 
and a good game should result. Mr. W. 
Scott will be the referee. The teams 
follow:

Wasps—O. Marshall, E. M. Burns, R* 
Wilson, C. Berkeley, D. Hunter, F. * 
White and P. Marchant. -

No. 2 Company—C. L. Boyds, Walter 
Winsby, B. S. Tuck, W. Northcott B» 
Cartley, W. N. Winsby and N. Bant.

$500.00 will purchase farm of 176 acres, 
situated on the beach at Big Qualicum ; 
house, barn and stabling on the place; 
about fifteen acres partly Improved; over 
half the place good bottom land; wagon 
road from Nanaimo to Comox runs
through farm. For farther particulars ap
ply to D. A. McMillan, Parksvllle.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING—To one who can 
afford to wait a little. Let or sale very 

p. $2,000. The Cowichan Lake Ho
tel, Vancouver Island. Has warranted a 
good rent ($1,000) for several years, and 
will again, when the logging 
Charter for railway applied for. 
opening to combine stock farming, hav
ing 160 acres, with lots of feed. Apply 
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C.

starts.
Good

nl6

No. 146.
....

Certificate of the Incorporation of “ The 
Molly Gibson Mining Company, Limited, 
Non-Personal Liability.”

COMPANIES ACT, 1997.

Capital, $2,000,000.
I hereby certify that “ The Molly Gibson 

Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personal 
Liability,” has this day been Incorporated 
under the “ Companies’ Act, 1897, ’ as a 
Limited Company, with a capital of two 
million dollars, divided Into two million 
shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has
cquire the “ Molly Gibson,” 
Fraction,” “Florence,” “La 
Little Fraction,” “ Aapen,” 
• “ Charleston,” and “ West-

Mineral Claims situated at the

been established are :
(a.) To a 

“ Florence 
Plata,” “
“ Nashville’
iBfnÉté*” ï__ ___ ... .
head of Kokane Creek in the Nelson Mining 
Division of the West Kootenay District of 
British Columbia, or any interest therein, 
and for that purpose to enter into 
and carry ont either with or without mod
ifications the agreements and trusts which 
have been recited in a certain declaration 
of trust made by Rufus Henry Pope, execu
ted the twenty-fourth dây of September, 
1898, according to the true intent and mean
ing of the said declaration of trust, a copy 
of which declaration of trust Is, for the pur
pose of identification thereof, endorsed with 
signatures of three of the subscribers 
hereto, and is set forth In the schedule in 
the Articles of Association for the Company 
And also to acquire any other mines, min
eral claims and mining properties In the 
said mining division or elsewhere In the 
Province of British Columbia :

(b) To manage, develop, work and sell 
the mines, mineral claims, and mining prop
erties of the Company :

(c.) To win, get, treat, refine and market 
the minerals from said mines, mineral
claims and mining properties : '

Id.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the
above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 16th day of November, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.uo24

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFORTING

everywhere
GRATEFUL 

Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 
JAMBS 
Hoxnoeop athio

London, England.

1-lb. tins, labelled 
EPPS & Oo., Ltd., 

Chemists,

SUPPERBREAKFASTEPPS’S COCOA

UNITED STATES REVENUE.
Customs Tariff Mow Yielding Sixteen 

Million Dollars Each Month.
Washington, Nov. 21.—The discussion 

as to the revenue-producing qualities of 
the present tariff law lends especial in
terest to a series of tables just issued 
by the treasury bureau of statistics, 
showing the receipts from various 
sources by months during a long term 
of years.

An examination of these figures shows 
that the customs receipts of the treasury 
department now amount to one-half of 
the ordinary expenditures of the gov
ernment, which is about the usual pro
portion allotted to that branch of the 
revenue-producing service. The ordin
ary expenditures of the government, 
aside from those of the post office de
partment, which, is practically self-sus
taining, are usually calculated at about 
$1,000,000, and • averaged during the 
years 1884 to 1897, $360,500,000 per 
annum, and at about the same ratio in 
1898, omitting the Pacific railroad and 
extraordinary war expenditures, 
general plans of those charged with the 
duty of providing the revenues for the 
government have contemplated the pro
duction of one-half of the necessary ex
penditures from customs, and the re
maining one-half from internal revenue 
and miscellaneous sources, or, in other 
words, a half-million dollars a day from 
internal revenue and miscellaneous.

It is interesting, therefore, to examine 
the detailed figures of the receipts of 
the government during the time in which 
the present customs law has operated 
under normal conditions, and to deter
mine whether it is supplying its assigned 
proportion, one-half of the normal ex
penditures. The daily statement of re
ceipts and expenditures issued by the 
treasury department shows that on De
cember 17, the one hundred and fortieth 
day of the present fiscal year, the cus
toms receipts had during these 140 days 
amounted to $73,340,429. Of this sum 
a little over $1,000,000 was from the 
duty placed upon tea by .the war revenue 
act, so that fully $72,000,000 of the 
$73,340,429 received in these 140 days 
are the legitimate normal revenues from 
the rates levied by the customs law en
acted in July, 1898, or a little more than 
the promised rate of a half million dol
lars a day from customs under that act.

The receipts from customs during the 
past 10 years have averaged $15,199,000 
per month. This ten years’ term in
cludes the operations of four tariff laws, 
and it is therefore interesting to com
pare the operations of the new law at 
its various stages with this general aver
age during a ten years’ term, which in
cludes the operations of four tariff acts.

As it was not expected that the new 
law would, in its first few months, oper
ate normally in its productions of cus
toms revenue, owing to the excessive 
importations just prior to its enactment, 
it is not improper to show, first, the 
average receipts during the first four 
months of its operation, .included in the 
calendar year 1897, and also to consider 
separately the last four months of its 
operation, dating from the beginning of 
the present fiscal year.

Receipts from customs, monthly aver
age: Ten years, 1889-98, $15,199,000;
August to December, 1897, $9,227,000; 
January 1 to November 1, 1898, $15,- 
071,000; July 1 to November 1, 1896, 
$15,933,000.

The

FROZEN STIFF ON CHILKOOT.
Too Venturesome Packer Sets Out in a 

Blizzard and Becomes Exhausted.
Seattle, Nov. 23.—Hoary Chlicoot’s first 

victim of the winter of 1888 Is Louis 
Dahlman, formerly a well-to-do business 

of Dyes. Dahlman lost his life on
» wNa°yVetïM bTrMM
from the summit of Chllcoot pass to Lake 
Linderman. He Ignored the entreaties of 
his companions to remain at camp and 
started early on the morning of November 
12 for the lake, eight miles away. The 
tollowlg day his body was found frozen 
stiff, behind a boulder only 1,200 feet from

Dahlman started with a pack train and 
a party of five men from Dyea Friday, 
November 11, for the Atlin district. The 
pack train was owned by Archie Burns, 
who started the first steam hoist on the 
Chllcoot pass last winter. Bruns was him
self In charge of the party. They car
ried a small outfit of freight and supplies 
for the Atlin district. Arriving on the 
summit, they encountered the severest kind 
of an Alaska blizzard. The horses refused 
to proceed further and camp was made. 
lurf next day, the storm having increased 
In the meantime, Dahlman 
the summit for Linderman. . 
last seen of him alive.

Information of Dahlman* s tragic end was 
brought to Seattle on the steamer Laurada 
by Purser Tharndyke, who gave the fol
lowing account, as he had received It at 
Skagway jugt before the departure of the
Laurada. tfae gtory of Dahlman's
death, which was sent down from the 
summit by telephone, message, he himself 
was entirely to blame. Dahlman said that 
he had some business to transact at Lake 
Linderman and Intended pushing on ahead 
of the pack train the tollowlg (Saturday) 
mornlrig. The other, men In the party 
tried to dissuade him from the undertak
ing, which all realized, was hazardous In 
the extreme. Dahlman, however, was con
fident' that he could make the journey of 
eight miles In safety, and so on Saturday 
morning he started.

“The storm did not abate ally during 
Saturday and the men with the 
remained In camp most of the 

broke clear and

started over 
That was the

pack train 
day. Sun- 
calm and

the party set out to reconnolter 
lve hundred feet from the

day morning 
members of tl 
the trail. Twe 
camp they found the dead body of Dahl
man lying frozen stiff behind a boulder 
along the trail. It was surmized that he 
had proceeded some distance along the 
route to Linderman and then had turned 
back, fearing that the storm 
much for him. It was plain 
become exhausted and had sought shelter 
from the fury of the storm behind the 
boulder. There his faculties had succumbed 
to the frightful cold and he had simply 
frozen to death.

“They were bringing 
Dyea when the Laurada

would be too 
that he had

the body back to 
left.”

4t
A DUBLIN CELEBRATION.

Stars and Stripes and French Tri-Color 
Head Procession to the Cemetery.

Dublin, Nov. 2L-tThe anniversary of 
the death of the “Manchester Martyrs” 
was celebrated on Sunday. A proces
sion, headed by the Stars and Stripes 
and the French tri-color, went jg> Gla- 
shevin cemetery and placed wreaths up
on the graves with the usual ceremonies 
of decoration. The day was similarly 
observed in Cork.

-a-
BLIZARD IN THE EAST.

Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska Feeling 
the Touch of Winter.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Reports 
fice of the Associated Press 
that a heavy blizzard is raging over the 
states of Missouri, Kansas and Nebras
ka. Traffic is much delayed.

The first snow of the season is falling' 
at St. Panl and the storm is general 
throughout Minnesota.

A blizzard prevails at Duluth.

at the of- 
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Jacob Moerck, of New York, has by a 
llcatlon to the courts had the

son, Rolf, who Is a budding musical 
genius, changed to Brandt Bantsau, on 
Man and unattractive, would have ruined

sname

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
Golden Cache Shareholders Moving for 

Official Investigation—The New 
Steamship Scheme.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The adjourned 
the shareholders of themeeting of 

Golden Cache was held at the board of 
trade offices yesterday, Vice-President 
Skene in the chair. The committee ap
pointed at the previous meeting submit
ted their report, and on motion for its 
adoption a very lively discussion ensued, 
during which personalities and mutual 
recriminations were rife. The general 
wish of the shareholders appeared to be 
that the Attorney-General lie memorial
ized to hold an official investigation into 
the affairs of the company, but techni
cally a motion to that effect was not, 
according to the opinion of the com
pany’s counsel, in order, so the meeting 

further adjourned to December 7,was
to enable that motion to be put.

Mr. Richards, of the proposed British 
Columbia and Pacific Steam Navigation 
company, who are projecting a steam
ship line between San Francisco and 
Vancouver, is now engaged in soliciting 
the moral support of corporations and 
boards of trade in Eastern Canada.

The Frawley company played to an 
enormous house last night, the “ stand
ing room only ” sign being posted long 
before the curtain went up.

?THE SEALERS’ BIRTHRIGHT.
Purchasers Allowed to Argue Down the 

Price at Which It Will 
Be Sacrificed.

Washington, Nov. 22.—At the after
noon session of the Behring Sea commis
sion, it was agreed that each side would 
place its appraiser on the stand, allow
ing him to be cross-examined by the 
other side as to the justice of his ap
praisal of the sealing fleet. The exam
inations proceeded throughout the day, 
Senator Fairbanks cross-examining for 
the American side, and Sir Louis Davies 
for the Canadians, 
tinned to-morrow, and it is hoped there
by that errors may be detected and a 
balance struck between the two esti
mates.

This will be eon-

-»
LE ROI DEAL COMPLETED.

Turner Combine Sell to British-Ameri
can Corporation.

Spokane, Nov. 19.—Through the ’pur
chase of the 200,000 shares of Le Roi 
stock held by the combine headed by 
Senator George Turner, the British-Am
erican corporation is now*in full posses
sion of the famous Le Roi mine at Boss- 
land. The price paid 
$8 a share, or a basis of $4,000,000 for 
the property.

It is now about two years since nego
tiations were begun between the British- 
American corporation and the Le Roi 
company for the sale of the property, 
and during that time it was reported at 
least half a dozen times that the deal 
had been closed, only to be denied again 
by the owners. Differences arose be
tween the directors of the Le Roi com
pany which finally brought on litigation 
in the courts on both sides of the bound
ary line in which charges of fraud and 
conspiracy were made between the part
ies until it looked as if the mine would 
he swallowed up in extensive litigation.

Shortly after negotiations were opened 
up with the British-American company, 
Senator Turner, Col. W. W. D. Turner 
and Col. I. N. Peyton, who had been 
appointed a board of trustees to sell the 
mine, went to London for the purpose of 
closing the deal. Before this was accom
plished the - two Turners returned, leav
ing Col. Peyton behind to carry on ne
gotiations. Shortly afterward Peyton 
cabled he had made a sale, but when the 
terms were made known the Turner fac
tion declined to ratify it The Peyton 
faction, however, transferred their ma
jority holdings in the mine to the Brit
ish-American company and after repeat
ed efforts to secure the stock held by 
the Turner faction, the corporation at
tempted to take possession of the pro
perty through the appointment of a re
ceiver. The latter was ousted after a 
legal battle and the mine was again tak
en possession of by the Turner faction 
which has since retained it. Negotiations 
were again opened for the sale of the 
200,000 shares of stock represented by 
Senator Turner and to-day, in the office 
of the Le Roi company in this city, the 
deal was finally closed and the money 
paid over for the stock. The stockhold
ers who will divide'fl,600,000 are Sena
tor Turner, Col. Turner, Col. W: M. 
Ridpath, W. J. Harris, Frank Graves 
and E. D. binders, all of this city.

TOO SHARP USURERS.
Seized a Woman’s Effects for Her Hus

band's Debts and Now Pay 
Damages.

for the stock was

London, Nov. 2L—Mrs. Paul, an Am- 
encan actress, .whose stage name is Jen
nie McNaulty, and who on November 16 
last brought soit in the Queen’s Bench 
division of the high court of justice 
against some money lenders, has been 
awarded £1,000.

The plaintiff at the time of the hear
ing asserted that while she was in Am
erica the defendants seized her effects 
for debts of her husband, who at the 
time had deserted her.

TRAIN ROBBER SETTLED.
Filled With Buckshot by Express Mes

senger on California West-bound 
Overland.

San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 19.—The 
West-bound overland passenger train was 
held up by four robbers about one o’clock 
this morning between Daggett and Bar- 
s tow. Express Messenger Hutcheson 
drove them off with buckshot and the 
train pulled ont for Los Angeles. At 
Barstow the trainmen sent a posse to 
the scene of the hold-up, where the body 
of one of the robbers was found perfor
ates with shot.

HONOR FOR SAILORS.
Seamen of All Nations Join in Unveiling 

Monument to German Victims of 
Typhoon.

Shanghai, Nov. 21.—Prince Henry of 
Prussia unveiled te-day the monument 
to the officers and sailors of the German 
third-class cruiser His which was lost in 
a typhoon on July 23, 1896, north of the 
Shanghai 
was very

A large force of German sailors and 
marines were present with American, 
British and Austrian sailors. The Shang
hai volunteers were also represented.

promontory.
impressive.

The ceremony

o
ONTARIO’S FAMOUS HORSE.

Exhibitors From London District Won 
Many Prizes at New York Show.

New York, Nov. 21.—Mr. anil Mrs. 
Adam Beck, of London, Ont., 
ited with having won $1,285 
at last week’s horse show.

Chas. F. Bates, of New York, leads thesss •iï&zmaaum
are ered- 
tn prises

NEGROES KILL WHITES
Black Soldiers in Alabama Shoot 

at White Men to Avenge a 
Beating.

Whites Organize for Revenge and 
Raid Armories for Rifles and 

Cartridges.

By Associated Press.
Anniston, Ala., Nov. 24.—Members of the 

Third Alabama negro regiment caused great 
excitement here to-night.

Shortly after dark Private Goldshart, of 
the Second Arkansas, while going towards 
camp from town, was shot in the head by 
a negro soldier, who also stabbçd him In 
the back. Gildshart was taken to the regi
mental hospital.

A little later a member of the Fourth 
Kentucky was shot by negro soldiers, who 
were seen In a gully shooting at white men 
as they passed.

When the news of the trouble became 
known, the white soldiers who were in the 
city gathered around the prevost guard’s 
headquarters and begged for guns and am
munition, crying because their requests 
were not granted.

Mayor Nigh at once ordered all saloons 
closed.

The armories * of the two local militia 
companies were broken into and every gun 
and cartridge appropriated by unknown parties.

General Frank, who is In command of 
the troops here, came out and was on the 
streets until a late hour. Two companies 
each of the Third Tennessee and Second 
Arkansas were ordered out. ’They scoured 
the city and carried all soldiere 
uuty back to camp.
n.LVlo,01.,known b0" many negroes have 
been killed or wounded. A negro soldier»WnM,^anÂ.e,r0aSJr bealen by same wSile 
soldiers this afternoon, and this Incident 
is supposed to have caused the riotous ac
tions on the part of the negroes to-night.

ALASKAN PROGRESS.
Secretary Bliss Refers to Coal Di 

and Development of Quartz 
Mining.

Washington, Nov. 24.—The annual re
port of the secretary of the interior 
made public to-day. In referring to Al
aska, Secretary Bliss says:

“The past year has been one of great 
progress in mining operations. Many 
Americans who located claims in the 
Northwest Territory have abandoned 
them and have settled on the Alaskan 
side of the international boundary line, 
where a new town, Eagle City, has 
sprung up. • There has been great devel
opment in quartz mining in southeast 
Alaska and along the coast as far as 
Unalaska.

“Coal has been discovered near the 
upper Yukon, the Tanana and on Prince 
William Sound.”

not on

scovery

was

ENGINEER BARONET DEAD.
He Designed the Forth Bridge and Re

ceived the Nation’s Acknowledge
ment.

London, Nov, 21.—Sir John Fowler, 
who was engineer-in-chief of the Forth 
bridge, for which services he was cre
ated a baronet in 1890, is dead. He was 
bom in 1817.

THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL.
Ottawa City Wins Canadian Rugby 

Championship—Cornell Loses to 
Pennsylvania.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The holiday» was 

given over here to thanksgiving services 
and football. Three thousand witness
ed the game for the championship of 
Canada between Ottawa College, cham
pions of the Quebec Rugby union, and 
Ottawa City, champions of Ontario. The 
city team won by a score of 11 to L

Philidelphia, Nov. 24.—On a field knee 
deep with mud, the University of Penn
sylvania football team this afternoon de
feated the Cornell eleven by the score 
of 12 to 6.

o
THE DREYFUS TROUBLE.

A Letter From the Solitary Exile—Col.
Pieqnart’s Court Martial.

Paris, Nov. 24.—Madame Dreyfus has 
received a letter from her husband in 
his own handwriting.

It is reported that General Zurlinden. 
military governor of Paris and former 
minister of war, has signed a decree 
directing the trial of Col. Picquart by 
court martial for forgery and divulging 
secret documents concerning the safety 
of the state. The trial has been fixed 
for December 12.

Col. Pieqnart’s examination before the 
court of cassation in the Dreyfus affair 
will be continued to-morrow.
TURKISH OFFICERS EXCLUDED.
Not Permitted to Remove Wpr Material 

Which the Powers Will 
Destroy.

London, Nov. 24.—A despatch to the 
Times front Athens says: “The Turkish 
officers who are charged with the work 
of removing war material from Crete 
have arrived in Snda Bay. The foreign 
admirals have forbidden them to land. 
They have also prohibited the removal 
of the cannon from Fort Izxedin, which 
is to be blown up.”

HAVANA DOCK FOR SALE.
Havana, Nov. 23.—The Spanish admir

alty to-day advertises the fine floating 
dock in Havana harbor for sale or lease. 
All bids must be in before December 8.

WRECK ON LAKE SUPERIOR.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 24.—The steamer 

Tampa is reported wrecked on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. The crew, ac
cording to a despatch from Two Har
bors, are safe at Beaver Bay.
Tampa is a large freighter.

o
PRESIDENT IN A COAL PIT.

M. Fanre Shows Practical Interest .in 
the Troubled Miners of France.

Paris, Novi 24.—With a view of avert
ing a strike of .miners at Lens, the 
President, accompanied by hie suite, to
day made a personal visit to the town 
where he donned miners' clothes and de
scended into the pit.

The President conversed with the men 
and made a brief speech to them, in the 
course of which he said he desired to 
bring to the workers proof of the gov
ernment's solicitude for them. M. Fanre 
resstvsd ma svstion from the minora.

The

TRAIN DERAILED.
Coach With Twenty Passengers Rolls 

Over Twice—Two Fatally Injured.
Burlington, la., Nov. 24.—A Cedar 

Rapids & Northern passenger train was 
derailed to-day six miles north of Bur
lington, while rounding a curve.

The day coach, containing 20 passen
gers, rolled over twice and landed right 
side up in a ditch 50 feet away. The 
Pullman left the rails but was not 
ditched.

Two passengers were fatally injured, 
three others seriously wounded and 17 
slightly bruised.

CHESS CHAMPIONS.
Janowski and Showalter Make a Draw 

v of Their Third Game.
New York, Nov. 24.—The third game 

of the chess match between Showalter 
and Janowski was played at the Man
hattan Chess club this evening, when 
the game resulted in a draw after 46 
moves.

The score of the match now stands: 
Janowski, 2; Showalter, 0; drawn, 1.

o
NAPANEE BANK ROBBERS.

Pare on the Stand Repeating Story ToH 
at Former Trial.

Napanee, Nov. 24.—(Special)—In the 
bank robbery case to-day’s sitting of the 
court was entirely devoted to hearing the 
evidence of the French-Canadian Pare, 
Who repeated much the same story as 
told at the former trial.
THANKSGIVING MANOEUVRES.

Toronto Corps Have Their Annual Sham 
Battle—General Hutton and His 

Political Chief.
Toronto, Nov. 24.—(Special)—A sham 

battle on the banks of the Humber was 
the chief event of Thanksgiving Day 
here. About 1,700 men took part. Major 
General Hutton witnessed the manoe
uvres. *

At a banquet this evening General 
Hutton denied the reports of friction be
tween himself and the minister of mili
tia.

BALDWIN HOTEL VICTIMS.
Four Dead and Three Missing Recorded 

Now, With More Expected.
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The num

ber of victims of the Baldwin hotel fire 
is not yet known. The Examiner to
day gives the following list:

Dead—J. L. White, capitalist, residing 
in hotel; Louis Meyers, secretary La 
Tyaca Bay gold mine; John J. Carter, 
associate judge of California Jockey 
club; Tate Pryer, sheet writer for J. J. 
Carroll.

Missing—J. M. Leithead, purser of the 
City of Sydney; Mr. Andrews, cashier 
of the Baldwin Grotto; W- W. Benob- 
ley, employee of grill room.

THE CORBETT-SHARKEY JOB.

Evidence That the Fiasco Was Pre- 
Arranger—California Blow- 

Hard Talks.
New York' Nov. 24.—The Herald to-day 

In the rage vented yesterday by thesays:
devotees of the sport there were a few 
pleasant words and these were all for honest 
John Kelly, who, voicing the public belief 
that James 
Sharkey by a prearranged foul, declared all 
bets off.

But Kelly could not get back or order 
restored the $47,876 that was paid Into the 

kets of the men who managed tor the 
Athlectic Club Tuesday night; hence 

the expressed regrets because' of McVey’s 
untimely Interference. It is now known 
that men in New York who had been bet
ting their money on Corbett sent three tele
grams westward. One went to Seattle, 
Wash., another was sent to San Francisco 
and the third to Portland Ore. Bach tele
gram was to a supporter of Corbett and 
read: / , „ g

“Arrangements changed. Hedge your

J. Corbett lost to Thomas

poc 
Lenox

money.” „ „ „
Tnousands and thousands of dollars were 

sent to Western cities to be placed on 
Sharkey. Corbett was seen at his home last 
night. He did not look as if he had been 
in a battle with one of the heaviest men In 
the pugilistic world, as there was not a 
mark on him.

•Really, I hardly know what to say about 
this affair,” he remarked. “No one Is so 
depressed as I am at the action of McVev 
which lost me the fight. I have been half- 
daft ever since Kelly gave the decision 
against me. Cold chills have been running 
np and down my back at the thought that 
I had the fight won and lost In such a man
ner. Luck has been all against me of late, 
but It Is bound to change.”

“But, Jim, many think you yourself were 
one of those In the job, and bet on Shar
key,” was remarked.

“Never in my life have I been accused 
of utter ignorance,” he answered. “People 
generally, I believe, have given me credit 
for possessing some intelligence. Now, 
with a spark of intelligence in my brain, 
do you think I would 
fairs in such a way?

*1 think the mere fact that the action of 
.vr— »» jje continued, “appeared so pal-

igence in my Drain, 
have so bungled af-

yfact that
McVey, ------— ,—
pable, is evidence that I was not at the 
bottom of it In the first place, if I wanted 
to be crooked, I would never think of doing 
so unless I had fixed the referee.

“If there was anything wrong, do you 
think I would have rushed over to Kelly 
and told him to declare all bets off? In 
tact, the first to yell to Kelly to make such 
a decision was Geor~ 
had been in any 
Sharkey, do you think that we would have 
had all bets declared off?”

“Do yon think McVey sold you out?”
“I can’t beiiève that he did. We have 

been too close in our relations. If there 
had been any
I would certainly have seen some 
in him while we were training. I do not 
say that he did not sell me, but I can’t 
bring myself to believe that he did,*fp 
have been most liberal with hlm.” W

“It is alleged that your protestations to 
Kelly and your efforts to hit McVey were 
forced, in view of the fact that you have 

excitable disposition, 
which, if you had really meant what yon 
did, would have .resulted in your aiming 
blows at McVey.”

■ “I conducted myself coolly all through 
the rumpus. I did not lose my temper. I 
strained myself, as I realized that It might 
do no good after the harm he had done. 
I can’t see how Mac could have lost his 
head, but something was the matter any
way. It he had been bought to throw me, 
he evidently realized the tlriie had come 
for action, for another stiff blow would 
have defeated Sharkey. The fight ended 
so mysteriously that really I am In a 
trance. I would be ashamed to tell some 
people what I do think. If some cry ‘fake’ 
I can’t help It. The crowd can best judge 
as to that. I never fought better in my 
life than this time against Sharkey.

“Kelly had no right to declare bets 
but he did the right thing 
judgment; but he acted only after my en
treaty to save my friends their money. It 

i queer, howeve 
told McVe

ieorge Considine. If we 
skin deal and had bet on

funny business on his part 
aly have seen some change

r I

such a nervous,

off.
and used good

that he could notseems 
have 
was not
and was nowhere near us. 
said, ‘yon lose,’ I thought 
Sharkey had lost.”

McVey to keep ont, as the latter 
interfering with ns In any way 

When Kelly 
he meant that

FAST SKATER DEAD.
St Paul, Minn., Not. 24.—Mabel Dav

idson, the skater, well known throughout 
Canada and the United States, died in 
thir city to-day of consumption, aged 20 
years, ttb# body will be cremated.

TRADE POLICIES CONTRASTED.
American Exports Steadily Increase 

While Those of Great Britain 
Fall Away.

London, Nov. 24.—Rt. Hon. Chas. T. 
Ricthie, president of the board of trade, 
discussing the subject of British trade 
before the Croydon chamber of com
merce this evening, said he regretted to 
have to confess that the exports for the 
year ending with October had decreased 
£2,000,000, chiefly through the alteration 
in the United States tariff.

“Although,” said Mr. Ritchie, “we are 
gradually making up the leeway, it is 
impossible to help a feeling of anxiety.

“Although we ought not to be surpris
ed that we are being so rapidly over
hauled in exports by other nations, 
pecially by the United States and Ger
many, it is a regrettable fact that, while 
since 1891, the exports of the United 
States have increased 18 per cent. Great 
Britain’s exports have decreased 5 per 
cent.”

es-

-o-
A PUNCTURED CRUISER.

Flagship of German Chinese Squadron 
Has to Dock at Hongkong.

.Hongonkg, Nov. 24.—The armored 
cruiser Kaiser, flagship of the German 
squadron, commanded by Prince Henry 
of Prussie, which was recently ashore 
in Kamsan Bay, has arrived here with 
three holes in her bottom, 
docked for repairs.

GOV. ROGERS ON PARDONS.
Influential Friends Cannot Free Crim

inals While He Rules Over 
Washington.

She will be

Olympia, Nov. 23.—Pierce county friends 
of George W. Boggs, formerly city treasurer 
of Tacoma, now* confined In the penitentiary 
under sentence for using the public funds 
for purposes of profit, have been making 
a steady fight for some time to secure his 
pardon.

Geoige W. Boggs was elected treasurer 
of Tacoma in-' 1801 and re-elected for the
full term in the spring of 1892, serving un
til April 17, 1894. He was subsequently 
indicted of embezzling city funds through 
the Tacoma Trust & Savings bank and 
the State Savings bank, both of Tocoma. 
The last named Institution failed soon af
ter Boggs retired from office. He was ac
quitted on this charge.

After removing to Southern Oregon 
Boggs was indicted for accepting interest 
on city funds on deposit in the Bank of 
Tacoma, the successor of the Tacoma Trust 
& Savings bank, during his tenure or 
office. He was tried and convicted. A 
long legal battle for a new trial followed, 
the matter being taken to the Sup 
court. The decision was against B<
Gov. McGaw refused to Interfere and the 
man who once wielded more political pow
er in Tacoma than any other one man was 
sent to the penitentiary.

It appears that the recent work of Boggs’ 
friends will also go for nothing, and that 

edutive clemency can be looked for. 
Gov. Rogers to-day addressed a letter to 
George H. Stone, of Tacoma, who had been 
active in working for Boggs’ pardon. In 
this letter he says:

“I find, Mr. Stone, that 
erally look upon the pen 
most of ns do a future place o 
It is a very good place for people with 
whom we are not acquainted and who live 
at a great distance, but none of us con
sider that it Is a fit place for any of 
relatives or those with whom we are at 
all acquainted.

“In these scatters I am simply an agent 
of the general public. I am to do what the 
majority want done. I am fully satisfiedpeople 

he par-

oggs.

people quite gen- 
iitentlary as the 

f torment.

our

of the 
that t

very large majority 
state would consider

that a
of this ■■■■■■■
don of George W. Boggs was in the na
ture of a personal Injury to them.

“Mr. Boggs’ case Is further complicated 
by the fact that he belongs to a class. We 
have, perhaps, a dozen county 
treasurers, or custodians of public, funds 
in the penitentiary. Men who have abused 
the trusts confided to them by an Indul
gent public. If Boggs is pardoned there 
are nearly a dozen more who will feel that 
they, too, should be pardoned. I suppose 
you would be opposed to the pardon of the 
other elevegt, and yet they stand precisely 
upon the same ground and are equally 
worthy of pardon.

“There are two classes of convicts who 
should be 
be proved
shows a man to be Innocent he certainly 
should be freed. Secondly, those who have 
received excessive sentences. This is often 
the case. Judges frequently impose se
vere sentences in order to produce a de
terrent effect on the mind of the general 
public. I presume this may be defended 
upon proper grounds. At any rate, this Is 
often done. Afterwards great pressure Is 
sometimes brought, In this class of cases, 
to secure pardon. Usually, however, these 
severe sentences are Imposed upon poor 
devils who have no friends and who are 
afterwards forgotten. This was the case In 
King county some ten years ago, when a 
poor devil, In company with three or four 
others, had assisted In “holding up” people 
on the streets of Seattle. Afterwards he 
tried to break jail. He got very little, If 
anything, by this, and serious bodily harm 
did not come to the men who were robbed. 
This man was given thirty-six years In the 
penitentiary. As near as can be ascertain
ed he had never committed any crime be
fore.

“There is another class of cases involving 
prison descipline, where commutation. It 
seems to me, is both right and proper.

“I have thus enumerated the three classes 
In which pardons or commutations should 
Issue. I know of no others. No pardon 
has been Issued except It came under one 
of these three heads. I do not thing a par- 
don will Issue while I remain In my pre
sent position nnless Included as aboyé.”

and city

pardoned. First, those who can 
to be Innocent. It later evidence

FIFTY yBARS WEDDED.
A Kingston Conple Have Jnbilee Cele

bration for Thanksgiving Day.
Kingston, Nov. 24.—(Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Jeremiah Millan, of Earl street, 
to-day celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their marriage. They were wedded in 
Ireland on the banks of Killarney, 
and a year or two after their wedding 
came to Canada.

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHISTS.
European Convention Opens With Good 

Prospects of Concerted Action.
Rome, Nov. 24.—The anti-anarchist 

convention was opened to-day in the 
Corsini palace by Vice-Admiral Cane- 
varo, minister of foreign affairs. All 
the European nations were represented.

In an address of welcome to the dele
gates on behalf of King Humbert, Ad
miral Canevaro said he recognized the 
difficulties before the confrence, but the 
universal recognition of the necessity for 
common action against the anarchists 
presaged a happy issue.

Admiral Canevaro was elected presi
dent. It is expected the conference will 
be prolonged until Christmas.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
An Office for the Speaker’s Son—How 

to Win the By-Elections—Col.
Panet’s Funeral.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—A son of Speaker 

Edgar has received appointment to a 
clerkship in the library of parliament.

A cabinet council was held to-day to 
arrange a line of action for the by-elec
tion campaign. Eight ministers were 
present.

Mr. Sifton goes to Manitoba next
week., .T;,

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The funeral of Col. 
Panel this morning was attended by the 
cabinet ministers, deputy ministers and 
representatives of the military organiza- 

itions. Lord Minto wes represented by 
an aide-de-camp.

HUGE FIND ON TEXADA
Simply a Mountain of Ore Likely 

to Average Twenty Dol
lars a Ton.

Accidental Finding of Kick Look
ing Bock Leads to Remark

able Discovery.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Treat, 
wife of Manager Treat, of the Van 
Anda mine, on Texada island, discovered 
in a most unexpected manner an im
mense vein of high-grade gold and cop-' 
per quartz.

She was on a visit to her husband, her 
home being in New York, and two 
weeks ago went up to the mine. While 
strolling two miles from thfe camp she 
picked np some rich looking rock, and 
following up the discovery, found a 
vein 20 feet wide, running right through 
the mountain. Experts were sent out, 
and pronounce it the biggest strike ever 
made up the coast.

There are thousands of tons of ore, 
averaging $20 a ton, in sight. One piece 
weighing five tons, was taken out last 
Saturday. It will be sent to the Paris 
exposition, as in gold and copper it runs 
$50 to the ton.

Mrs. Treat’s discovery is, it is stated, 
simply a mountain of very rich ore. A 
large force of men is now developing the 
mine. The discovery caused great ex
citement in local mining circles.

GALES ON BRITISH COASTS.
Anxiety for Disabled Mail Packet- 

Floods in Ireland—Normandy 
Fishers Lost.

London, Nov. 24.—The gale which set 
in yesterday continues but is abating in 
force.

The mail packet which left Calais for 
Dover yesterday was disabled and was 
obliged to return to Calais and transfer 
her passengers, among whom were Prince 
and Princess Radziwill and the Princess 
of Monaco. The non-arrival of the 
packet at Dover caused great anxiety.

Serious floods are announced to have 
occurred in Ireland.

The gale is reported to have been very 
severe on the Normandy coast, where 
seven fishing vessels and one sloop were 
lost.

-o
LIGHT FOR THE GLOBE.

Head of Alaskan Trading Concern on 
Conditions in Dawson City.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—(Special)-^ Captain 
John J. Healey, head of the North Am
erican Transportation and Trading Co., 
the big firm which plays so large a part 
in the affairs of the Yukon, is in Tor
onto at present. The Globe publishes a 
long interview with him as to the con
ditions in Dawson City.

LACROSSE IN SEATTLE.
Eastern Players Flocking Thither in the 
i Hope of Establishing a Team.

Seattle, Nov. 24.—In the hope of assisting 
In a movement to form a lacrosse team In 
Seattle, J. A. McDonald and A. S. Theberge, 
two expert athletes of Eastern Canada, 
have come here from Montreal. They heard 
such -a project was afoot, and being full 
of enthusiasm for field sports, and parti
cularly of the progress being made in the 
West, desire to become Identified with the 
great Canadian game In Seattle. Mr. Mc
Donald has for years been a member of 
the Moncton lacrosse team In New Bruns
wick, which won several victories two years 
ago, and of the Shamrock team, in Mon
treal. He is also Interested In football, 
having been captain of the Moncton team 
three years ago, when that team defeated 
St. John, New Brunswick : Allison, Halifax, 
and a team of gold miners of Spring- 
nil.

They both belong to the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association, and have play
ed In the senior lacrosse league, consist
ing of the crack terms of Montreal, Otta
wa, Toronto and Cornwall, taking separ
ately all positions from flag to outside 
home.

J. A. McLaren, who played outside home for Vancouver in the lacrosse game here 
last Fourth of July, has arrived with the 
Intention of making Seattle 'his home.

PICQUART IS PENITENT.
Makes Sensational Revelations and 

Pleads for Consideration—Gen.
Znrlinden Menaced.

Paris, Nov. 24.—Despite attempts to 
maintain secrecy regarding the matter, 
it has leaked out that Col. Pieqnart’s 
deposition before the court of cassation 
was sensational. Col. Picquart, it is 
said, broke down and appealed to the 
judges to simplify his terrible ordeal.

It is believed that the court’s demands 
for the secret document will lead to a 

-renewed conflict between, the military 
and civil authorities.

It is understood that M. de Freycinet, 
minister of war, vainly appealed to 
General Zurlinden, the military governor 
of Paris, to grant Col. Picquart provis
ional liberty.

Much indignation is manifested by the 
Dreyfusites at the decision to try Col. 
Picquart by court martial.

London, Nov. 25.—The Morning Post 
to-day announces that as the outcome of 
the quarrel between M. de Freycinet, 

French minister of war, and General 
Zurlinden, the military governor of Paris, 
arising out of the Dreyfus affair, Gen
eral Zurlinden will be called upon to 
resign. ,

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS.
New York, Nov. 24.—The New York 

Athletic club’s team captured the hon
ors in the race for the cross-country 
championship of America at Morris 
park to-day.

Six teams competed, the points scored 
resulting as follows: New York Ath
letic club, 134; Yale University, 65; 
Cornell,1 68; Pastime Athletic dob, 104; 
and New Westside Athletic dub, 321. 
The Xaviers did not finish.

In the race for the individual suprem
acy, A. L. Wright, a Brown student, 
showed his heels to Bray, Orton, Berry, 
Sweet, O’Connor, Grand, Cregan, Mc
Lean and Chittenden, who were the 
leading ten as named, 
formance was a grand

------------n - 4 ■ ">."■■
PEAT FUEL EXPERIMENT.

Successful Trial on Ontario Railway—
Immense Supply in That Province.

the

Wright’s pér
oné.

Trenton, Nov. 24.—(Special)—A very 
successful experiment was conducted 
here yesterday in the use of compressed 
peat fu 1 Hiee

the
Ce d
very satisfactory. It this material is 
brought into use it will create practically 
a revolution in the fuel snpply. Its 
power per ton appears to be about equal 
to that of coal, while the cost of produc
tion will be far less. The methods of 
treatment mar be applied to any of the 

*t peat bogs 1» Ontario.
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VERY DNiS
"The Final Lai 

Season a
ap]

. Squabbling a 
the Visitoi

Victoria and ] 
yesterday at the 
the last lacrosse 
son, and althong 
neither a definiti

■ championship decil 
be written to the I 
game in the Westl 
courtesy and uni 
incidental to the I 
to be permitted ini 

Not that the plal 
graced the city orl 
rather the over-em 
the club, and the I 
mitted these frienl 
beyond the bound* 
expressions of anti 
ing team. All td 
small boy coming™ 
siduously to origin! 
probrious epithets! 
couraged by their el 
Who would not thl 
lengths the juvenil 

. glad to have the yl 
the man who looks I 
the circus.

Nor did the persiJ 
Westminster team | 
eut conclusion of thl 
field, for the youn 
followed the Royal 1 
town, and even wen 
a few stones and 1 
them as they drove q 

As for the game, j 
tionably had the bed 

-decision of Referee | 
the visitors the mate] 
bly be set aside on an 
ster men had a 41 
favor, when darknel 
calling of the game,] 
decision may techniq 
fault, Victoria migh] 
show their sportsma] 
the referee. CleverJ 
manly lacrosse is as] 
game as any the i 
knows; there is a w] 
ever, between such la] 
ning of decisions by] 
bling, quibbling and 
nicjlities. The lova 
sport’s sake are as v] 
tactics as they are ol 
as extra features of I 

Conditions were no] 
.grade game of laerd 
was too late in the I 
was slippery and d 
Victoria, weakened by 
■Collin brothers and £ 
present an aggregate 
Westminster’s. The 
And individual play ii 
of the match eclipsed 
on the other hand the 
■ser and more reliable i 
bination, and it is eon 
stitutes the science of 

“Mike” Finlaison fo: 
undisputed lion of the 
for the visitors shov 
casions all bis old 
stick-handling. Colin 
joung Stephen 
throughout the match : 
ful play that counted 
commended. Others ol 
equally conspicuous, 1 
sure rather than praise 

The battle raged i 
cesses, a per ceutage, i 
of Westminster, until 
sixth game, when w 
against them, and the 
allowance measureably 
of Victoria’s players an 
heavy within them. I 
-goal scored by Bland r< 
and hope, and when a 
as to the deductions fo 
ing time, and the eigl 
with the rales interpri 
favor and 21 minutei 
Westminster taking tl 
prejudice to a possible 
citement went up alme 

The point was. as ra 
J. D. Hall of the provi 
that the new and as 
rules provide that whe: 
ten minutes or less, fi 
shall be allowed for y 
maintained that this rul 
brought into force and 
termination of the mat) 
valuable time, so much 
ball was at no time vis 
stand when the eighth j 

It had progressed posj 
when the referee’s whil 
the announcement was 
gave the match to We 
count of darkness. Tl 
wrath were opened; Wi 
ness in taking the field 
and chagrin and disap 
forcible expression. Thl 
contended, was directly 
cedent created when Vi 
minster drew with the 
favor of this city; howi 
may be, Victorians wi 
nothing for the town 
Westminster team heel 
ing.

were

To treat the games m 
first was an end to end 
forward of the rubber 
fectually, while the tear 
■serious business. Wic 
were numerous, and i 
after nine minutes’ p] 
executed concerted ad’ 
by the visitors' home br 
a wedge bunching in fi 
flags with Oddy in possi 
he was hard checked 
with a yell. As he 1 
threw, and the first gai 
istered for the reds.

The second was infini 
toria secured from the 1 
laison making a fine rui 
a four-pass combinat 
landed the ball with Fr 
latter did the honors w 
despatch.

Encouraged by this 1 
Victoria’s home kept th< 
third game altogether 
teritory, the rubber ne 
centre field in two ful 
Then the fight went wit 
to the other end. and 
opportunity to distingi 
saving Victoria’s flags 
gerously close trial shot 
half of Westminster’s ti 
in front of the Victoria 
hell, picking the ball o 
swiped it through.

New Westminster in 
the best combination 
day, while Stephens a 
Trojan work for the hi 
Tite. Belfry and Georg 
of whom was playing a 
tective game. It was
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?« 1SJ1MMÏ %SSïrJri:a«itis»mss*
squabble that resulted in Latham, of _____
Westminster, going to the fence. Vic-
toria showed fine fidelity in checking, The Redoubtable Rugby Men of 
“tÆf1“tlo^Ti^f flatml Nauaimo Defeated by a Score 
roughness. Wolfenden and Oddy next I 01 Eleven. to Nil.
varied lacrosse with a mix-up, and were 
retired

ABERDEEN’S FAREWELL.

A Poetic Souvenir of Their Departure 
Sent to Many Canadian Friends.

No. US.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

What isThe Final Lacrosse Match of the 
Season a Grievous Dis

appointment.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.” 
NAHMINT MINING COMPANY.

iFrom the Montreal Witness.
The following message was received by 

many of the friends of Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen' after their departure on Satur
day :—

The aged and majestic figure of the

Registered the 81st day of October, 1808.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have thla 

day registered the “Nahmiat Mining Com
pany" as an extra-provincial company, un
der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
out or effect an or any of the objects here
inafter set. forth to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In the city of Portland, County of 
Multnomah, State of Oregon.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is one hundred thousand dollars, divided 
Into 100,000 shares of *1 each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at Albernl, and Gran
ville H. Hayes, free miner, whose address 
Is Albernl aforesaid, Is the attorney for 
the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

First.—To purchase, locate or otherwise 
acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess, 
mine, operate, work, sell, convey and dis
pose of gold, silver, lead and copper mines 
and other mines, mining Tights, mineral 
lands, lodes and veins, and any Interest 
therein In the States of Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, Montana, British Columbia and 
elsewhere, and In particular to purchase, 
acquire, possess, own, hold, mine operate, 
and work the mines known as the Three 
Jays, The Jays, No. 1, Three Jayn, No. 2 and 
Bine Jay. and fractions of the Pacific Viking 
and Norway, situate In Albernl Mining 
District, British Columbia, as more fully 
described in the district records of Albernl 
District, British Columbia:

Second.—To procure Crown grants from 
the government of British Columbia, and 
patents from the government of the 
id States, to mines, mineral, timber and 
saline lands, and other lands, and particu
larly to procure such Crown grants for 
said claims and fractions previously 
tioned; to hold, possess, enjoy, selL c 
and dispose of said mines and lands:

Third.—To carry on and conduct the 
business of mining on and extracting metals 
from said mines, and such other mines, 
mining rights, mineral lands, lodes and 
veins as the company may hereafter pur
chase, lease, or otherwise acquire:

Fourth.—To purchase, use, operate, 
taln, sell, convey and dispose of any and 
all machinery, appliances, mills,- smelters, 
reduction works, concentrating works and 
other necessary 
the working of mines, 
extratlon of metals fi 

Fifth.—To purchase, erect, build, operate, 
maintain, possess, selî, convey and dispose 
of smelters reduction works, matting 
plants, concentration works and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 
railroads and tramways to be used in con
nection with the other business of this cor
poration :

Sixth.—To run, operate and mai 
mills, smelters, reduction work 
tratlon works, matting plants and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 

receive tolls

to cool themselves. Without
to centre fiel™,0wher^piaTn'^got'toe1 ba'l'i ^rack Combination Fully Nineteenth Century couid be seen

Ez- HSffiSSî
Westminster was altogether on the watched them as they pressed in on their

aggressive for the sixth, id which Nor- ------------- various quests ere it was too late to ob-
man time and again did clever savinir mi. , J?ln Javors, from the beneficent hands ofuntil T’ odritr ooonrod Q q i , I The first match of the season between Sovereign whose reign had been so 22“ °ddy seeded and by a chance the yictoria Ru»bv team and thp Hnr matchless in the annals of the world’sfoM L7nmutLaroft0p,tahye8lde’ ^ H Jf8’ of j£S&,E?

son and although the game produced op^r^e^T^, ÇntoW"1 “* *
neither a definite nor a satisfactory Finlaisnn Rlnin Stlohon, F ,. a who earned in all 11 points, while the itf;liarcha and statesmen, scientists and
championship decision, “finis" may well play, and sending g^uto theTt “a wëlT fin^hhV 8^',h The ™at<* -owned iT-all™ad"some %2*ËFS> ask 
be written to the history of the national swift ground shot. To play out time , n£ exhibition of the grand old some boon to crave from one who had
game in the West if the ill-tempered dis-1 was now the tactics of the. visitors, and °\r. ?gby’ an° tz*e many friends been as a mother to them all, and in whose
curtesy and unsportsmanlike conduct several times the bail went flying over “he team ’wî^l,edb Wh° ac,co“panied m&e'tatoltT*taôwl^ge toflmte“7ovl°
incidental to the match are ever again the fence into the gathering gloom when * e combination and exc^ment h"*1 f°r and8lnfinlte faith In thf ’future,' and at
to be permitted in this city. it appeared to the grand-stand that wild and e^CItement has per- the same time a Inexpressible longing and

Not that the players in blue thus dis- throwing was wholly inexcusable. The iLa„„S never been equalled in the prov- yearning for the children whom she had
giaced the city or their colors; it was end came at a little after 5, when teams __. . , , SKm ek1*hand whom she must ere long
rather the over-enthusiastic friends of and spectators left the grounds—with kickoff"ttu the advaDtaSe of the ^,|be care oi an unknown and un-
the club, and the management that per- nobody satisfied. Jj bv^htir forw-nrdT thOFfhlx-oIlo"ed Even as I watched, the doors swung wide
milled these friends to pass unchecked Later last evening it was announced hLt —î™8 that the Nanaimo open once more and there opened a train
beyond the bounds of decency in their that Referee Dave Smith had been mis- a? onV ?nd ith? Hornet9 faced youths and maidens,
expressions of antagonism to the visit- understood—his decision being reserved \iL°; dac?/?ryed to touch down . seek’iron? the"l«.wlgÜ,t ,£?Te
ing team. All through the match a pending a meeting of the the provincial their ‘’5-line but the h«ll klck'°® ,îrom arch. Methought her face grew tender “as
small boy contingent devoted itself as- executive, to whom the question of the turned bv Martin Tlho fL wSs„1yeU she watched the approachtog troop” and
siduously to originating and voicing op- time allowance for rests will be submit- within N»nS. os “n “ touch she motioned those around to stand aside 
probrious epithets, supported and en- ted. Time was called at the v«ry min- a. Here a series of whilst rte gently welcomed them and said:
courage* by their elders along the fence, nte *t which according to the WÏstmin- Itoe Miowld to wWh tOU/h" An^ak.ngUi^e"thëy^de answer-1
who would not themselves go to the sters contension the two hours’, play wards had the nriJnîôo™ -'aaaim0 for- -Ah, Mother, great Mother of *08 all we
lengths the juveniles would—but were would have expired. In the event of the the ball slnwlv •1^0roS1 come to see thee who alone canst guide us
glad to have the youngsters, much as new rule being decided to be applicable, .. c } ? Victoria s 25; to her whom we seek. We have hearda =.-*• '”k> “ - fe-SW.w «s E\EK-B?£-mENor did the persistent insulting of the to 1)6 decided even later this season. Of The Victoria ^fnrwar/i= k i awajr In the north country over the1 *
Westminster team end with the impôt- cou™e if Westminster wins the point as awav from . broke thou hast been training and watching___
ent conclusion of the engagement on the Î? the time to be deducted for rests, the their feet Rn nbaI1 ?t tfou do8t des-
field, for the young small , boy army ***** City gets the match and the cham-Lgafn thl’ V,t ££2*$ thi™ahj Siï hone tef and+ rlche18
followed the Royal City playenXck to P^^ip “by the same token.- SKS*®? thëTa™ th^tith’K ^^îhl S, &TCslM
town, and even went so far as to hurl THE TEAMS. success as thev forced fréter «Lb?*™! ot the Sunshine,' and of how we mav be
a few stones and chunks of mud at s- Norman.................Goal..............R. Cheyne nonents’ tonrhliw ft worthy to seek her. How shall we
them as they drove down Birdcage walk A- E- Belfry......... Point............... W. Gray Pi,„ ,?”up,Ine’ when Johnson, find her? How shall we know her? AndAs for the game Westminster®.inn,,™ M- clark......... Cover Point........ E. O’Brien throwing himself upon it, made the first how may we gain her favor?
tionnhlv h.-id th,™ho«V u “ i T' F- Smith......... 1st Defence. .W. Galbraith I try for the visitors. The place-kick was And as she heard these words, the great
tionably had the best of it, alüiough the J. Wolfenden.. .2nd Defence.......... C Snell taken by Goward, but he failed to score ^X'-'vV,?11 8,owly rose and spoke:
decision of Referee Dave Smith, giving M. iFinlalson... .3rd Defence...........G. Oddy a goal. Score Children, and have ye Indeed heard of
the visitors the match, might very posei- C. Blain.................Centre..........A. Turnbull Nanaimo now HoWi , , aer ln whom Is mv delight, and would
bly be set aside on appeal. The Westmin- V- Stephens.... 3rd Home...........H. Latham SchnlefieM aga1?’.hit J® woo her. True It is that It has ever
ster men had a 4 to 3 score in their k" — Tite........2nd Home............ W. Gltord v i , .1 returnedivith a well-judged piea t° the golden West that the nations

d 8cora Ia, their G. williams......... 1st Home..............T. Oddv klck t0 their 25; Hague relieved, and the world have pressed, true it is that
’ darkness necessitated the J Bland......... Outside Home........ :H. peele being well supported by Bamford car- P-P 8™Ptre of the North must ever have

calling of the game, and although the W. Lorimer........Inside Home............S. Peele ried it back to Victoria’s end of rife pre-eminence 1 .
decision may technically have been at G. Coldwell... Field Captain... J. Mahoney field The Hornets’^o^JLrd d * m „h®at how shall I describe to you her 
fault, Victoria might do worse than Ç. A. Smith, referee; Messrs. Buchanan „ot Vo wëfhofï î forwards doggedly whom ye are seeking, and how shall Ishow’ their sportsmanship0 aSTî^S and G’ Wil8°“’“^Ry M s^tls'for Z vising Wm"^ ^ &«% g^tf by Wh,ch hCT ra,e
maenirye ?^ôsseCUVears fine"Vs^Ws Won For. ' Time. “ïpS^to ÎSeMuTne^ ^Tst" U \Tal\TXoT%Tè
.game as any the world of athletics 1 Westminster by Oddy........ 9 min. however the^efeVel sfParde^viS^ ? fSP? by lt!,ose standing on the other;
knows* thprp is n xviritx ^ Victoria by Smith........ ia »owe7. , 1 , referee awarded Victoria a and picture wide stretches of Iona cultl-ever between such win' ? Westminster by Campbell.! 6% “ ff66 ^.lck’ th,e offenoe being that one of vated fields, clothed with low whlteghouses
nine Of htPÎ-,d,the W ?" i Westminster by Oddy......... IS “ the Hornets’ forwards persistently fell a,Ji bright shining spires all bathed
ning of decisions by persistent squab- 5 Victoria by Smith................ 20 “ upon the ball in the scrum in defiance l j!.b tbe r0®7 fla,atl of sunfight penetrating
bhng, quibbling and invocation of tech- ® Westminster by Oddy........  4 “ of repeated threats from the ifuwf and permeating long rounded pink masses
nicjlities. The lovers of sport for ‘ Victoria by Bland...V........ 4 " This relieved thc nressn7, f,7n “L,™0,,'?3 h,an,e,lnf,clo8e OTer the ranges of
taPcfc if teheavreaas 7T °-f Se ENDING OF THE TEAMS. 7rli teamed" G" imereepting'a' “Th^^f ̂ “tflementa and citadelsns ff matches New Westminster Won. Lost. I pass from Bamford, succeeded in reach- ™'m"tiag ,aQ «ÿd^tlme city of_bright
as extra features of the game. Victoria6 ter ........................ mg Nanaimo’s 25 before he was roi- SA1!0, roofs clustered on cliffs over a I

Conditions were not fitting tor a high Vancouver........................................ I lured b£®f>d sweep of_ water and the whole heaven I
7aas tof?aete°ilaifie08rea7ati™nnd or The Victoria back division now aston- inmson^sunief gtowT lllumiaate<l with a ’
was slinnef ind^untnftwffhv iid GIVING GOD THE PRAISE. lshed their opponents by some fine team h "Think of wide provinces studded with 
vfetorii”^éoteifjnë^£ orthy; and ----- work, and at last Guilin added another b£™S8tead® Jn the mldst of smiling or-
Cnllin brothers Dand*>^eholefiekiCdidf not Sf’f68 That Are tb G^bie'0 ‘ Thr^Mf wa^^aïato tïlF'L Thl^'^eifab^5^
We8stoinas?easS8r The" Ztnz Z&ine Thanksgiving Day. taken by Victoria’^ c^n and the "Or^cTf & see thou-
and individual play in the earif stages The sPecial evangelistic meetings that “Iftm-fhfkick 8*J" alintoo0flercrforfdmireLr off#v‘n ai,llght

tbe match edipseil Westminster’s, but are being held by Rev. Dr. Spencer at followed 7n whtef nlithS slde'Tëtold nre „whlc5 ^“tStag Into ®the rich ““i
Ca,V!ry Church are already any advanU^f^tS^eÆf soured «-J-f ^ miUions who dream not

bination, and it comWnatioiMthat <mn- CrCatmg considerable interest. Last ^e ball and after a good run passed to "See the vast prairies blossoming Into stitutes [the .science0of Ge. ^ OTn Sunday the services were largely attend- ^h” clo°se7f NA^Ws^glkÆ *SS t?e°U?h^
Mike Finlaison for Victoria was the ed, and each evening since .here has Quine, however relieved and made a £oli?st8 P1.erc®d by her strength, see thefrdlbtëeUtm!rsOëh^weddlyknWhsferah,Cy0ne- ^î>deace df marked appreciation. ^Pjtai ïÆrV'.’tBjTt»

casions all his old time hrillinnnv in P61*80118 are rising to signify £ord, until the latter was stopped by shine” and blessing the world with their

Ms*‘,o,-ss,r Art sssari 'sryste&sss ssr7" -*™.5sr2‘S jfsjra:c, <™sa™sure rather thën ëreise in consenTence 8ervice for the children, and on Sunday other try to Victoria’s score. The point ^ nh îb8ltlaug“ser ,of % ebu?ren as th 
Th_ 86 ^ consequence. afternoon a special mass meeting for was not improved, and half-time was ?hin ?nd 8f^e?gtl\. and prowess .cJses, afr cëftege, h'oterer?’^faZr" °tnIyf wi“ be held »* > o’clock? the «ailed finding Victoria 11 points to nil mfy sfr°tak fmmtëfn ïer fl^ronsum” toW Wholesale by the Proprietor 1 

of Westmhistér until the end of the ®ubJeÇt for discussion being “Current At the beginning of the second half the ing mid-summer mood, you may love™» Worcester •
’ sixth game when with a 4-2 sc»e Soci?* Questions.’’ The services wijl te was very fast and open, the ball ««.she prevails over' you in Vrswïet . n, J

against them md the end Of the continued throughout next week. being frequently earned by the backs Jon may rejoice over her rich ,r0tiad A Blackwell, Ltd., London ;

fttrss&axsurs awagawaîsa ^——— i
heavy within them In the seventh « ercises, those in Christ church cathedral , close to. Victoria s touch line, and Lady of the Snows"—It Is then that she 
goal scored by Bland revived enthusiasm taklI?8 the following order: Holy com- tor about ten minutes the boys in red Is preparing her plenteous harvests, and 
and hope and when a point was raised mumon, 8 a. m.; matins and sermon by bad to exert all their efforts to keep i*Lrtr8.th«a that she is training her sons as to thl’déductions tor reëts from olaf the BishoP> 11 a-m.; and evensong, 5 ‘hem *om crossing the.line. The crowd ae7lce g ‘° endurance and t0 l°yfal 
ing time Tnd the eXh f m77tar?ed p'm: In the Church of the Holy became intensely excited and cheers 8erV-ce’ .... 1
with the’ rules interpreted iu Victoria’s ®avl0ur> Victoria West, the services will £rom the Nanaimo spectators, followed She paused, and then bending tenderly
wërtrm?nnsdter21tafnngUtttele,L,d0r tZ“churehls^ o? v"antTge^°7n XTs’pecfvl the yoatb-1 NOTICE-8,xty days after date I Intend
^uX8tr a^ibîë^-Céï will hë as announced ^ yé^tSLl?tt&T^ WonM ^«0W^s^Æ»rpn?

Ci“péi7w\ëPaë!reiéédt0b/ftësëdeni ° éast^kars, a Thanksgiving ser- from the thro^out the Victoria for- Æàq’ïfë ^SS^hS^h^ï^ Ç”
t a n . *?’ rai8 . ,by president . m b h ,, .. p= , wards secured the ball and with a grand dom. 8 midway of Wm. Fields’ southllntha?‘tS nëw tandP7I1Dye1t uroublZhS terian church at 11 a. m„ when an ap- rush, headed by Poff, again transferred “Her realms «re wide, her resourees are ?hm1e^orth”^ theDCe We8t 
rates provide thâë whëre camesP“asî w Propriate sermon will te preached by the play, to Nanaimo’s 25 and they a0n,da60"n "ithla h" borders are the1 nOTth 40
ten minutes or less, five minutes oriy the pastor. Rev. Dr. Campbell and suit- Z^-off8 wës w^ returnëid1 bv° Gülesp^ '‘There havëi pîanted of the fairest 
shall be allowed for rest- Westminster able music will be rendered by the choir, sick on was well returned by Gillespie, boldest of my children from the old world 
maintained that this rule had never been The congregation will make a thank- bn. from ^he scrum following the Hor- and there to freedom are Celt and Saxon!
brought into force and effect The de- °fferi°e for home and foreign missions, 5St8 came charging down and passed Frank and Teuton learning to live together I If BOYS1 can earn a Stem-

SSywri»*«; Y EffiCSSball was at no time visible to the grand address this morning is tobe: “Oh that .TSIS’,.™ “.“r daughter of the Sunshine. But beware ■’ 12.50 worth of Laundiy
stand when the eighth game commenced men would praise the Lord for His good > or 8core and when close ye ot marring her work—she will fill the ■■ ■■ ■ , , Bluing, Eve rlastlng

It had progressed possibly ten minutes “nd His wonderful works to the child- Î® Victoria s 2o were awarded a free land with plenty she wlll endue her sub- J^*cks> Pâtures, Lpoona, Rings, etc., at 5c.
when IK. JfW. j ren of men ”_Ps 107 • 31 kick for a fonl on the part of one of the J®ctg with strength of body and strength to 50c. each. No money required. Thous-en the referees whistle sounded and . visitors. Nothing was gained by the kick ^ - mind through her gracious influences, ands of boys have earned one of these
the announcement was made that he At St. Andrews Presbytenan church ^ yle ba]i waa returned to centre field Kïl,sbe rJeeds l0Jal followers for the per- Watches. Write, stating your father’s oc-
gave the match to Westminster on ac- «?«? there will te appropriate Thante- ttere hvan7ttvnië7Z filevl7whleh ^,lng °l beï w»rk- Will ye serve her? cupatlon.
count of darkness. Then the vials of swing services at 11 o’clock. Rev. W. 77. vietërie'hLpl?yL™7h,S SI 7 berL,foII?wlllg loyally In Manufacturera’ Agency Co., Toronto. Ont.
ërin7a7inTéheed:fiirde87j87s7'aëde: ” bëu^as^^lénnfhTN^I ?iï%

and chagrin and disappointment found The Salvation Army’s Thanksgiving i„m^dZtefy9Jfter “lëTride" IZmlled fe'K’^wojSeîs with iwVrtTspreld1 thlroto 
forcible expression. The decision, it was services will be conducted at the Bar- M T Ne wtnë oëv ën.i uStiTk fe,„the . ,nfluence of sunshine and love?
contended, was directly contrary to pre- racks at 3 in the afternoon and 8 in the “ of Nanaimo, filled the Will ye “lay your hands In hers and swearcedent created when /ictori?ïïd wSt- evening by Lieut.-CoK Margetts, of To- ”'“ 5Impartial dS reived «teGZaXc^ i°,^u»ence
minster drew with the match well.in ronto assisted by Brigadier Howell, of ?avorPble commPent £ the V°ctor,A tel^ “Will you uphold the ChrUt within
favor of this city; however the decision opokanp. _________^________ that realm?
may be, Victorians who did it gained In other places of worship the order NEW YUKON STEAMERS “If ve will do thpsp things thennothing for the town by insulting the of the services is as made known to the ™W YUKON^STEAMERS. seek ‘Our Ladv of the sëflhW and 
Westminster team because of the rul- respective congregations on Sunday Inst. Seattle Company Arrange for Craft to take my blessing with you. Soï ëéen ëî 

g" - - Ply From Lake Bennett Under the hour of my departure grows near do
Canadian Officers Mee the cominS fulfilment of the fairCanadian Officers. vision of which I have so ofttime dreamt

“There yet may come—
A glorious companÿ, the flower* of men.
To serve as model to the mighty world 
And be the fair beginning of a time, 

when the mighty peoples of the West 
shall join with the sea-girt Island Em
pire to proclaim peace throughout the 
world.

“Go, my children, I command you, 
bear my benediction and your 
‘Our Lady of the Sunshine.’ ”

ISHBEL ABERDEEN.
“GOOD-BYE—GOD BLESS YOU! ”

‘This seems to us a sacred phrase,
With reverence impassioned—

A thing come down from righteous days,
Quaintly, but nobly fashioned;

It well becomes an honest face,
A voice that’s round and cheerful ;

It stays the sturdy in his place,
And soothes the weak and fearful.

Into the porches of -the ears 
It steals with subtle unction.

And in your heart of hearts appe 
To work its gracious function ;

And all day long with pleasing song 
It lingers to caress you—

We’re sure no human heart goes wrong 
That’s told ‘Good-bye—God bless you!’ ”

‘‘Good-bye.”
ABERDEEN.
ISHBEL ABERDEEN.November 12th, 1898.

Squabbling and Discourtesy 
the Visitors—The Decision 

Reserved.

to

Victoria and New Westminster met 
yesterday at the Caledonia, park here in 
the last lacrosse match of the ’98 sea-

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrnps and Castor Oil, 
It lA Pleasant.
Millions of Mothers, 
allays Feverishness.
Curd, cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is thé Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Cantoris is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lcrwell, Mass. |

no more
nor

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Castoria destroys Worms and 

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour

Castoria. Unit-
“ Castor!» is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, v
men-
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tramways and railroads, qnd and compensation therefor:
Seventh.—To locate, purchase or other

wise acquire, lease, own, hold, sell, convey 
and dispose of lands, mill sites, water rights 
and privileges, and other rights and prlvl- 

I leges:
Eighth.—To subscribe for, purchase, own, 

hold, possess, sell, convey and dispose or 
the shares, stock or bonds of any company 

I or corporation; to guarantee or otherwise 
secure the payment of dividends on shares 

I of stocks of other companies or corpora- 
I tiens, or of the interest or principal of 

bonds of other companies or corporations 
by pledge, mortgage or deed of trust of 
the property of this corporation, or any, 
part thereof, or otherwise:

Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a gen
eral business of purchasing, buying,
Ing and vending goods, wares, merchandise 
and commodities in said Albernl Mining Dis
trict, British Columbia, and In other cities, 
towns and places in British Columbia and 
ln the States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 
Montana and elsewhere, deemed by this 
corooratlon desirable or convenient:

Tenth.—To buy, sell and deal ln 
to extract metals from such ores: %

Eleventh.—To purchase, acquire, buy, sell, 
convey and dispose of tunnel rights:

Twelfth.—To purchase, acquire, build, 
construct, equip, maintain, operate, sell, 
convey and dispose of tunnels ln connec
tion with said mining claims ln Albernl 
Mining District, British Columbia, and In 
connection with other mines and mining 
claims, and to charge and to receive tolls 
and compensation for the use of said tun
nels by others and the operation of said 
tunnels for the benefit of others:

Thirteenth.—To carry on and to conduct 
a general brokerage and banking business, 
to receive moneys on deposit, to retain, 
loan- ont, invest and return the same with 
snch Interest as shall be agreed upon, to 
negotiate and to discount promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of exchange and other evidence 
of debt, to buy and sell coin, bullion and 
exchange:

Fourteenth.—To act as agent for other 
corporations, .companies, persons and 
firms:

Fifteenth.—To purchase, own, hold, pos
sess, rent, lease, Improve and acquire all 
real estate and personal property neces
sary, desirable or convenient for the 
transaction of the business of this corpora
tion, and to sell, transfer, cohvey, lease, 
mortgage, give in trust and dispose of its 
property, real and personal, ana any part 
or portion thereof. In snch manner as may 
be deemed convenient, desirable or expedi
ent:

Sixteenth.—To borrow money on its notes, 
bonds, debentures and other obligations for 
the general or any special purpose of the 
corporation, and to mortgage, pledge and 
give ln trust any and all of Its property, 
real and personal, to secure the payment 
thereof:

Seventeenth.—To do and to perform all 
other matters and things necessary. Inci
dent, proper, desirable or convenient for the 
accomplishment of the objects and business 
above specified.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 31st day of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.
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//V BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THi

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIuINAL WORCESTERSHIRE?D

SAUCE.©
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Dou :as & Co. and C. E. Colson & Son, Mor créai.
In the Matter of the Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against Stephen Downes, 
of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 

who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Quesnelle, B. C., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons In
debted to said estate are required' to pay

thence 
chains,

chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement.

THOS. TUGWBLL,

So6’
late

nation.
and August 24, 1898.

the amounts due by them to said 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith.

1899, theAfter the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
. CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 
for the Executors.

(D.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES NOTICE.NOTICE Is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ant works for per
mission to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described tract of land situated on the 
Stlckine river two miles below the town 
of Glenom, District of Casslar: Commenc
ing at a stake marked John Lyngholm, 
N.W. corner post; thence 60 chains east; 
thence 80 chains south; thence 60 chains 
west; thence 80 chains north to point of 
commencement ; containing 480 acres more 
or less.

Dated at Glenora, B.C., October 7th, 1896 
JOHN LYNGHOLM.

We want the sei vices of a number of 
families to do knitting for us at home, 
whole or spare time. We furnish $20 
machine and supply the yam free, and 
pay you for the work as sont in.

Distance no hindrance; $7 to $10 per 
week made, according to time devoted 
to the work.

Write at once. Name references.
CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING CO., 

Toronto.

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at tts next 
sesd^n on behalf of the KItamaat Railway 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending 
the “KItamaat Railway Act, 1898,” by 

lag on the company power tp 
the railway authorized by the 

Act from a point at the head or the North 
Kitamaat Inlet, thence North to 

the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route;
1 hence South and East to the South end of 
Bablne Lake; thence North and East to 
Germansen Creek at or near Its confluence 
with Omenlca River in the latitude, ap
proximately, of 56.47 North, in lieu of the 
route prescribed by the said Act, and 
branch lines ln connection therewith, and 
all necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges incidental thereto; and de
claring that the provisions contained ln 
the said Act shall apply to the line of 
railway to be constructed in substitution 
of that mentioned In th© said Incorporation 
Act, and as if the same had been original
ly inserted therein ; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 of the said Incor
poration Act is intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company will ex
pend not less than $10,000 in surveys or 
construction of the railway within the 
time therein limited; and declaring that all 
moneys expended In surveys of the proposed 
amended route be allowed as work to be 
performed under Section 22 of the said In
corporation Act; and with power to change 
the name of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon first obtaining permission 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Dated at Victoria this 15th day of No
vember, 1898.

conferrt
struct

con-
said

end of theTo treat the games more in detail. The 
first was an end to end playing back and 
forward of the rubber somewhat inef
fectually, while the teams settled to more 
•serious business. Wide shots on goal 
were numerous, and it was not until 
after nine minutes’ play that a fairly 
executed concerted advance was made 
by the visitors’ home brigade. There was 
a wedge bunching in front of Victoria’s 
flags with Oddy in possesison of the ball; 
he was hard checked and weht down 
with a yell. As he fell, however, he 
threw, and the first game had been reg
istered for the reds.

The second was infinitely faster. Vic
toria secured from the face-off, and Fin- 
laison making a fine run up field started 
a four-pass combination play which 
landed the ball with Frank Smith. The 
latter did the honors with neatness and 
despatch.

Encouraged by this lightning success, 
Victoria’s home kept the first half of the 
third game altogether in Westminster 
teritory, the rubber never once passing 
centre field in two full minutes’ play. 
Then the fight went with a rush through 
to the other end. and Norman had the 
opportunity to distinguish himself by 
saving Victoria’s flags from three dan
gerously close trial shots. By this time 
half of Westminster’s team had bunched 
in front of the Victoria goal, and Camp- 
hell, picking the ball out of the scuffle, 
swiped it through.

New Westminster in the fourth played 
the best combination seen during the 
day, while Stephens and Finlaison did 
Trojan work for the blue, supported by 
Tite, Belfry and George Williams, each 
of whom was playing a gentlemanly, ef
fective game. It was of no avail, how-

Df. Chase’s 
CataFFh Cure

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Ohil- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Snnbarn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colde 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .
- CALVERT’S

038A new company to figure in the trans
portation business of the Klondike and 
Atlin gold fields has been launched in 
Seattle, and has let the contract for a 
steamer for the Lake Bennett, White 
Horse rapids and Atlin route. It is 
headed by S. S. Bailey, proprietor of the 
Hotel Northern, Seattle, who is an old 
steamboat man. The contract for the 
construction of the machinery has teen 
let to the Sumner Iron Works of Ever
ett. The frame, cylinder timbers and 
king post will te got out in Seattle, and 
early in January the parts are to be 
taken to Skagway and thencq to Ben
nett, to te put together and launched 
the moment the ice goes out of the lakes.

The Bailey will be officered through
out with men holding Canadian qigtifi- 
cates. Indeed, the Seattle pronMers 
think it is a serious question whether 
steamboat men without experience in 
Canadian waters will te allowed to run 
next summer on the Upper Yukon, as 
they were the past season. So far Mr. 
Bailey has not contemplated running his 
steamers beiox# White Horse rapids. 
He will, however, soon close a traffic ar
rangement with some company owning 
steamers below the rapids, that will give 
practically a through service. ,«

That several of the larger companies 
of the lower river are figuring on put
ting on steamers on the lakes next sea
son is well known, and it is freely pre
dicted that the coat of getting supplies 
to Dawson via this route next season 
will be not more than 6 to 8 cents per 
pound, which is from a quarter to a third 
of the cost the past season.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
special license to cut and cany away 
her from the following described tl 
■ands, situate ln the district 
" l' : Commencing at a post 

of Pine creek, about <

tlm- 
mber 

of Casslar, 
on the west 

one-half mile 
camp, and 

: thence 
moun-

thence southwesterly 240

B. C.
side v. -___ ™
north of Pine creek discovery 
the same distance from the creek; 
northwesterly 40 chains to base of 
tain range; thence southwesterl

thence southeasterly 40 chains; 
northeasterly 240 chains, to 

point of commencement, and containing 
1,000 acres, more or less.

W. G. MITCHELL.

IS AN ABSOLUTE CUBE FOR 
CATARRH. to

CARBOLIC OINTMENT chains;
thence

ÜSSK PHousehold errd(sE’?Cs:Ea^e 
are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used ln domestic prac
tice for snch Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds ln the chest. 
In all snch cases, and, Indeed, in a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable.” •
F. C. CALVERT IB CO„ MANCHESTER

One out of every seven persons dies of 
consumption. Two-thirds of all cases of 
consumption develop from catarrh. From 
these statistics you can figure out what 
chances you have of escaping the consump
tive's grave.You may have tried some so-called catarrh 
remedies, and found them of no lasting 
benefit. You may believe, as many people 
do, that catarrh cannot be cured. You 
are mistaken. Catarrh can te cured, and 
Is being cured every day by Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure.Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure la delightfully 
soothing and healing. It clears the head 
at once, makes breathing free and easy, 
relieves the pressume on the brain, which 
causes headache, restores hearing, sweet
ens the breath, and completely cures ca
tarrh.Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a 
box, complete with Dr. Chase’s Improved 
blower.

29tivl8to.Dated August

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of an Applicâtion for a 
Duplicate of a Certificate of Title to 
Section Twelve (12), Range Seven (7), 
Shawnlgan District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that It is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
a Duplicate of thé Certificate of Title to 
the above lands Issued to William Rivers 
on 15th December, 1892, and numbered 
15153a.

ars

Awarded 75 Gold and Sllvlr Medals, &c. 
AGÏJNTS :

Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B. n. BOD WELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

BUYING WATERWORKS.
Winnipeg Likely to Close the Deal With 

British Bondholders.

NOTICE.—Take notice that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
the purchase of one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate ln the district of 
Casslar, British Columbia, commencing at 
a post marked W. G. Mitchell, southeast
erly corner; thence northeast 40 chains to 
Junction of Pine ereek with Lake Surprise: 
thence in a northwesterly direction 40 
chains along the shore of Lake Surprise; 
thence 40 chains In a southwesterly direc
tion : thence 40 chaîna la a southeasterly 
Streetlon,r to point of eeronencement.

W. G. MITCHELL.
Pine Creek, Lake Atlin, Sept. 8th, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTON,
. — .. . . Registrar-General.Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.C., 8th Nov., 1898.:
TOPICS TABOOED.

ZZT■ _ w _ . , | Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—At a meeting,of
Montreal Editor W ho Dealt Unwisely the Winnipeg city council to-night it 

in Them Must Go to Gaol. | was decided to cable the Winnipeg water
works bondholders an offer of $237,500 

Montreal, Nov. 21.—CSpecial)—O’Brien, for the transfer of the entire water 
publisher of Town Topics, has teen works plant and system to the Winnipeg 
found guilty of publishing an. immoral I council. It is thought the offer will be 
paper and will be sentenced to-morrow.1 accepted.

i.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.New Receipt Book, cloth 
bound, 500 pages, regular price $1.00, 
sent to any address In Canada on_re- 
celpt of 60 cents and this coupon, 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 3L

Dr. Chase’s
141 Yates Street Victoria, 
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COCOA
COMFORTING 

l everywhere 
f Flavour, Supe- 

and Nutritive 
Specially grate- 
iforting to the 
dyspeptic. Sold 
. tins, labelled 
S & Oo., Ltd., 

Chemists, 
England.
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IS ACT, 3897.
1 corporation of “ The 
Ing Company, Limited, 
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$2,000,000.
it “ The Molly Gibson
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
MAKE WEAK PEOPLE STRONG

need would be oageneroos to the state* for 
which they are being built, and would be 
Injurious to our shipbuilding trade, this Is 
a measure that should be postponed to the 
very, last, 8tlU, there has been so much 
talk about the Inexpediency ot: building fee 
foreign powers In England that it Is well to 
remind pessimists of the fact. Let us build 
for every one, because the more we build 
for foreign navies, the moat dependent up
on us they will be, and the greater also will 
be our ultimate reserve. As to the present 
criais, one may use the words of Pericles 
on a memorable occasion: 
cause for despondency, but every reason 
for confidence." The French navy Is a 
vastly better force than moat Englishmen 
suspect, but It is heavily outnumbered; and, 
though It will not go down without a des
perate and heroic resistance, no expert 
can feel a doubt as to the result of a con
flict.

I
Steamer Utopia First Partly'-Btira- 

, ed and Then Nearly 
Wrecked.

The Bishop of London on the Res
urrection—’Arry and 'Arriet 

Method of Courtship.
FORTY FI

Passengers and Crew Had Given 
Up Hope When Assistance 

Arrived.

Lord Kitchener Welcomed as a 
National Leader—Old Age 

Pensions.
CONSTIPATION AND PILES. A MOTHER'S TRIALS.

Her Health Gave Out and She Lost 
Fifty - two Pounds in Weight — 
Fainting Spells Were Frequent,

From the Oitmgevllle Sun.
In a cosy little house in this town 

liveg Mr. John Garrity, his wife and 
family. They are indeed a happy fam
ily, although a few years ago a sadder 
household would be hard to find. Their 
happiness was not occasioned by the 
sudden obtaining of a fortune, but by 
something much more precious—the 
restoration to health of a wife and 
mother when everyone whispered that 
she must die. Our reporter heard of 
Mrs. Garrity’s illness and cure, and for 
the benefit of our readers investigated 
the case. What he learned is well 
worth repeating. A few years ago Mr. 
Garrity kept a well-known hotel at 
Cheltenham, and was known far and 
wide for his hospitality; his wife, 
was noted for her amiability. H 
ever, she was stricken with a pec 
sickness; her health failed rapidly, 
from 147 pounds her weight became re
duced to 95 pounds. Fainting spelli be
came frequent, and a continual pain in 
the back of her head almost drove her 
frantic. Physicians were in attendance, 
but the doctors said (here was no hope. 
Mrs- Garrity saw death staring her in 
the face, and the thought of leaving her

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. NEE OF ÏNEURALGIA AND INSOMNIA.
A Well Known Justice of the Peace 

Tells of the Benefit He Derived 
from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

From the Charietbetown. Patriot.
The Patriot’s special correspondent, 

“ Mac,” being in the eastern section of 
the Island on business, heard many 
complimentary remarks concerning Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which appear to 
be the favorite medicine in all parts of 
Canada. Among those who are very 
emphatic in their praise of this medicine 
is Neil McPhee, J. P., of Glencorrodale, 
and our correspondent determined to 
call upon him and ascertain from his 
own lips his views in the matter. Mr. 
McPhee was found at home, and as he 
is a very entertaining and intelligent 
gentleman, our correspondent was soon 
“ at home ” too. When questioned 
about the benefits he was reported to 
have received from the use of Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills, Mr. McPhee said: 
“ About four years ago I got run down 
from overwork on the farm. As there 
is considerable timber land on my prop
erty, I thought I could go into making 
timber in addition to my farm work. 
The task, however, proved too heavy 
for my strength, and I soon began to 
break down. I contracted a severe cold, 
neuralgia followed, and I found myself

"There is no
Mr. C. H. Clarke, Scotchtown, N. B., 

“ My occupation is partly that of 
a farmer and partly fisherman, but both 
expose me to all sorts of weather, and 
one case of exposure brought on a severe 
cold, which left me in a precarious con
dition. To add to my trouble I was 
badly constipated, and this gave rise to 
piles, which caused me great pain and 
at times left me helpless. I tried a 
number of medicines without getting 
better, and I was discouraged. About 
this time some one sent me a pamphlet 
advertising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I decided to try them, and, to make 
a long story short, my troubles, includ
ing the constipation and piles, have dis
appeared, and I am as well and strong 

I have been, and fed it my 
duty to add my tribute to this wonder
ful life-saving medicine.”

Mr. John Sterling, Blenheim, Ont., 
writes: “ I cannot too strongly express 
my appreciation of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Some years ago I had a severe 
attack of la grippe, and following this 
I was attacked with what the doctors 
told mb was catarrh of the bladder. I 
got some medicinb from the doctor 
which relieved me at first, but I was 
soon as bad as ever, and the medidne 
failed to have any further effect. I 
could hardly walk, from my house to my 
shop. I could not get rest at night, 
and had wasted away to a skeleton. I 
tried a number of advertised medicines, 
but got no benefit from them. Then I 
began using Dr.- Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after I had taken seven or eight 
boxes my health was fully restored, and 
I can truthfully state that they saved 
my life.”

says;

The steamer Farallon, Capt- Roberts, 
arrived at Port Townsend early yester
day morning from Skagway, bringing 
news of the two accidents to the steamer 
Utopia, both of which came very near 
sealing the fate of the little Alaskan 
liner. On the night of November 20, as 
the Farallon was entering Gastineoux 
channel, 12 miles from Juneau, signals 
of distress were heard, and upon an
swering them it was found that the 
Utopia was drifting helplessly towards 
a reef extending from Point Arden on 
Admiralty island. The Utopia had lost 
her propeller and a terrible gale was 
blowing, the thermometer was below 
zero, and the passengers and crew had 
about given up, when the Farallon suc
ceeded in getting a hawser aboard, aqd 
the Utopia was towed out of her peril
ous position and taken to Juneau. The 
Utopia on her up-trip experienced a 
series of mishaps. On November 18, 
while rounding Cape Fanshaw, 30 miles 
west of Wrangel narrows, fire broke out 
forward, caused hy a lamp explosion, 
destroying the pilot-house, the wheel 
gear and several staterooms. The fire 
made such rapid headway that Captain 
White ordered boats and life-rafts low
ered. A heavy .gale was blowing. A 
passenger name! Hicks, as soon as the 
boats touched water, slid down the 
tackle and was drowned by the capsiz
ing of the boat. Every effort was made 
to save him, but without avail. The 
Utopia’s cargo was badly damaged, and 
Capt. White And parser Maxwell and 
several passengers loti; all their effects. 
Capt Roberts, of the Farallon, reports 
the weather in Alaska unusually severe, 
and says that during the entire trip he 
encountered a series of gales and hurri
canes. In Lynn Canal the heaviest 
gale was met requiring eight hours to 
make the run from Juneau to Skagway. 
The City of Topeka was passed wind- 
bound in the canal, on the way to Skag
way. On the night of November 18 a 
large livery and feed stable, situated in 
the centre of Skagway, was burned, to
gether with its contents, consisting of a 
winter’s supply of hay and grain. Three 
horses were burned to death.

t>om the London Truth.
RESURRECTION.—What the Bishop of 

tumdon Says Is always interesting, nor 
should I dream of setting my views as to 
what will happen after death against his. 
But some observations of bis about the 
resurrection that I read a few days ago 
are calculated, I should imagine, to raise 
one
church of which be Is so distinguished a 
prelate. According to the Bishop, the con
ception of the soul and spirit cannot be 
realized apart from the body; therefore, 
If there is to be a resurrection, body and 
sonl must rise together. But then what 
occurs between death -and resurrection? 
Take, for Instance, an Egyptian mummy in 
the British Museum; we know that the 
body has not risen, tor we have It; we 
know, too, that the soul is apart from 
the body. If, as the Bishop says, it Is 
Impossible to conceive of the body and 
spirit existing without one another, then, 
the spirit of the mummy does not exist, 
and will only be brought back into exist
ence at the resurrection.

From the London Mail.
COSTER COURTSHIP.—There comes a; 

time In the history -of every knight of the 
barrow when his heart la softened and 
subdued by the power of the tender pas
sion. He loses Interest in sport, and no 
longer finds satisfaction In pommeling bis 
"moke."

If this passion Is of moderate dimensions 
It finds an outlet in «‘treating.” He takes 
his adored one down the Whitechapel road 
and buys her sponge cake, ginger beer, 
apples, bananas, chocolate, milk scones, Ice 
cream and anything else she may have a 
fancy for.

When her appetite Is gone and she can 
eat no more they turn to shooting galleries, 
Edison’s phonograph and cocoanut shies, 
which exist permanently In this neighbor
hood, and conclude the evening by drop
ping in at a music hall.

But If his love be very deep these things 
are forgotten. Ginger beer and three shots 
a penny can no longer satisfy the cravings 
of his heart. Beal love Is by far a cheaper 
affair.

Under the Influence of the grand passion 
*Arry and 'Artist wander down datk turn
ings together, he with his arm twined lov
ingly around her neck, until they reach an 
open space whereon some philanthropic 
society has planted garden seats. Here 
they sit very close together in one corner 
of the seat—there Is another conple In the 
other corner—gazing silently at the stars 
until It Is time .to go home.

And provided .no other and bigger coster 
comes along and demands the girl, ac
companying his -request with the threat of 
a "bash on the jaw,” the marriage will be 
celebrated lh a very short time, 
don’t believe In long engagements in the 
East End. He will propose and she ac
cept, even though he is only 18 years of 
age and rejoices In a salary of 16 shillings 
a week.
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NEW CANS FOR SALMON.

Samples Now Being Made at Hull for 
Submission to British Columbia 

Cannera.

Mr. W. Travis, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
is a gentleman who claims to have in
vented a receptacle which will take the 
place of the tin can in the canning in
dustry. He is a guest at the Russell and 
is having some sample cans made of the 
material he has discovered. The cans are 
being made by the E. B. Eddy Co. and 
when they are ready Mr. Travis intends 
bringing them to the notice of the can
nera of British Columbia.

In an interview Mr. Travis said he 
was not at present prepared to disclose 
the process or material used in the manu
facture of his can. He claims it will 
do away with the discoloration and pois
on so often caused by tin and at the same 
time will be cheaper and as hard as ord
inary tins.—Ottawa Journal.
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1

Do not ma-Ke experiments with 
health . The body is too delicate 
lv with. If you are not well 

a medicine Known

Dr.Williatns Pink Pills cire 
riot an experiment. Theij have cured, 
thousands of people — some of them 
in your own neighborhood • Do not 
take anythin# that does not bear
Sc full n&rtie
Dr.Williams’ PinK Pills

i:

là LICENSE CANCELLED. IourMr. G. C. Sauer Relieved of His Right 
to Sell Liquor. %

The license of Gregory Clement Squer 
to sell ljquor at -the Bank Exchange 
saloon was yesterday cancelled by the 
board of licensing commissioners on ac
count of nis having on several occasions 
been convicted of selling liquor on Sun
day and also on plebiscite day. A ma
jority of the board. Mayor Redfern and 
Commissioner T. B. Hall, further de
cided that the license wonld be re-issued 
to a suitable person. Magistrate Hall, 
who took his seat as a commissioner for 
the first time, wanted to go further and 
make the cancellation absolute against 
the house as well as the tenant. His 
contention was that it was the duty of 
the landlord to see that the tenant was 
a proper person to hold a license.

Mr. W.H. Langley, the landlord, point
ed out the injury that would be done him 
it the license was cancelled as against 
the house, as it would greatly decrease 
the value of the property.

Mr. S. P. Mills spoke at great length 
on behalf of Mr. Sauer. In the first 
place, ’he objected to the mayor sitting 
on the case, as, being a city official, he 
was interested in the matter.

The objection Was overruled, and de
cision was given as above.

Mr. Langley then asked if Mr. Henry 
Siedenbaum, to' whom Mr. Sauer sold 
out, would be considered a suitable ten
ant. Chief Sheppard replied that he 
would not be, as, although he had not 
been convicted, he was suspected of sell
ing liquor on Sunday. Mr. Langley said 
he would endeavor to secure a tenant 
suitable to the chief.
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little children caused her much sadness. 
She was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, but thought they could nut 
possibly do her any good when physi
cians had failed to alleviate her suffer
ings. Hoping, however, almost against 
hope, she procured a supply, and, won
derful to relate, she had not been taking 
the pills long when the dreadful symp
toms of her illness began to pass away, 
and to-day she is the picture of health. 
A few months ago Mr. Garrity 
family removed to Orangeville, and in 
conversation' with our representative, 
Mrs. Garrity said: “I cannot find words 
to express my thankfulness for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

Why, it is almost miraculous. I 
wish that everyone who is suffering as 
I was could hear of this remedy. We 
always keep a box of the pills in the 
house."

in shattered health. I felt very much 
distressed and discouraged, and spent 
many sleepless nights. I tried several 
very highly recommended medicines, but 
received no benefit, from any of them. 
As Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were so 
highly recommended through the press, 
I thought I would give them a fair trial. 
After using a fewyjoxes I found they 
were having the desired effect, and I 
began to find my .wonted health and 
strength gradually * returning. I kept 
on using the pills until I had regained 
my former vigor and had gained consid
erable in flesh as well. Now I consider 
myself a healthier, man, and feel as 
well as ever I did ih my life. I can 
conscientiously recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to any person suffer-

for Pa.le People .
If is a.n experiment And a hi^. 

1 à.r<dous one j to use A Subsiityte. 
So\d by aull dealers in 

medicine , or sent post pa-id a.t 
£rO cents per box' or six boxes 
toffl.ct'O, bv addressing The#Dr. 
Willixms’ ITiedt ir\e Co. BrocKville,Ont.

CUBA AND THE CUBANS.

Dr. Charles N. Thomas Tells About 
Uncle Sam’s New Possession.L !“Cuba and the 'Cubans" 4s rather a 

large-sized subject to deal with in an 
hour and a halt, so .Dr. Charles N.
Thomas in his lecture at South Park 
school last night could only touch here 
and there on the general topics affecting 
that most interesting island. The lecture 
was in aid of the school library fund,
South Park now boasting a very credit
able little collection of books.

The lecturer was introduced by ftayor 
Bedfern, -who briefly referred to unhap- ing as I was. I have the utmost confi- 
py Cuba’s condition under the Spaniards dence in their curing properties, 
and predicted as a result * the island 
coming under the care of the United 
States happy prospects of progress that 
a year ago would have been impossible.

Dr. Thomas, who has very effective de
scriptive powers, opened lus lecture by 
stating that it was with a view to find
ing out for himself the condition of 
things in Cuba that he visited that is
land a little over a year ago. He gave 
a good idea of Havana, as it appeared 
at the time of his visit, people enjoying 
themselves, music in the park and to the 
stranger’s eye looked the last place in 
the world where war and pestilence 
would rage. One of the greatest griev- 

that forced the Cubans to rebel
lion was over-taxation, one of the worst 
features -of this being that' ninety per 
cent of the immense revenue raised was 
not spent in the island at all, but was 
carried away to Spain. Every imagin
able thing was made an excuse for taxa
tion, the very letters on a business man’s 
signboard being taxed. Another griev
ance was the imprisonment and banish
ment without trial of every person sus
pected of not being in sympathy with the 
Spaniards. The almost utter lack of 
educational facilities was among the rea
sons why Cuba had not advanced. In 
one town of 8;000 people is Pinar del 
Rio the only school contained accommo
dation for but fifty children and that of 
the most meagre description. Now that 
Cuba was free the quektion arose, would 
the Cubans be fit to govern themselves?
Dr. Thomas did not think so, that is 
he believed at present it was quite1 im
possible though perhaps in the course of 
ten years Cuba would be in a position 
where self-government was possible as 
under the new order of things the immi
gration from the Untied States and Eur
ope would be so great that the immi
grants would before long become Mim
erons enough .to take .the reins of power.
To-day there were three classes fit people 
in Cuba, the negroes, the native Cu
ban and the Spaniard. The colored popu
lation were far superior to the negro in 
the Southern States, both morally and 
intellectually, for they were built in a 
finer mould and did not originate in the 
same part of Africa. The native Cubans 
were ail of pane Spanish descent. The 
native Cuban was a pleasant looking 
son and not at All warlike. The Spani
ards on the other hand were the most in
dustrious people en the island, lived econ
omically and saved np so that they could 
take their wealth home to Spain. These 
three classes do not mix, the Spanish and 
Cubans hate one another and because 
of these differences the people will be 
unfit for self-government for years to 
come. The only solution was for the 
United States to establish a protectorate 
in the meantime. The lecturer was the 
man to whom the native using a promi- 
tive wooden plough similar to those in 
use 2,000 years ago in Palestine gave 
the well known reply: “My father and 
my grandfather and his father before 
him used this kind of a plough and what 
was good enough for them is good enough 
for me.” The lecturer gave some des
criptions of the sufferings from famine 
and fever in the island and which are 
already familiar to all newspaper read
ers. He closed with a glowing account 
of the agricultural possibilities of the 
island.

Besides the lecture the programme in
cluded an instrumental duet by Miss 
Gill and Mrs. Gilbert, a song by Miss 
Fraser and a piano solo by Miss Frank, 
piano solo by Miss Frank.
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-The big American publishers-.have bad 

their eyes opened lately. The Family 
Herald, and Weekly Star, of Montreal, 
has with a bound surpassed them all, 
and now has such a lead that the large 
American weeklies freely acknowledge 
its superiority, and congratulate Canada 
on its marvellous newspaper success. 
/This is most gratifying to all Canadians. 
They are evidently appreciating it, too, 
for reports from Montreal tell us that 
never before Was there such, a rush of 
subscriptions. '

crosscut the big ledge and demonstrated 
that the general ore body is 134 feet 
wide. The ore will average $20 per 
ton, chiefly in copper. Mining men say 
it is the greatest copper mine in the 
world. The controlling interest is held 
in Eastern Canada. 8. H. Miner, of 
the Granby Rubber company, is presi
dent and chief stockholder. Jay Graves, 
of Spokane, is managing 
mine is on the Columbia 
tension of the Canadian Pacific, and 
will soon have transportation facilities.”

THE GRIM REAPER.

Deaths That Occurred in the Gity and 
District Yesterday.

The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
hospital yesterday of Michael M. Ser- 
reault, who has been a resident on the 
West Coast of the Island for about 20 
years, as trader and hotelkeeper. He 
was for some time associated with Mr. 
Charles Spring, when that gentleman had 
trading stations along the coast. Later 
he opened the hotel at Alberoi which is 
now bping conducted by his sons, one 
of whom, George, was with his father at 
the timif of his death. Deceased was a 
native of Lewes county, Wash., and was 
47 yeats of age. Besides two sons he 
leaves a widow. The funeral will take 
place »t 2:46 from Hayward’s undertak
ing parlors and at 3 o’clock at St. An
drew’s R.C. cathedral.

John G. Norris also died yesterday at 
St Joseph’s hospital where he has been 
cared for for the past twelve years, he 
being at the time of his death 75' years of 
age. He was at one time customs officer 
at Osoyoos and was well known to old 
timers throughout the province. Deceas
ed was a native of Ireland. The funeral 
will take place on Monday at 9:45 a.m. 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors 
and later at St. Andrew’s R. C. cath
edral.

Mr. Charles Newcombe, of Lake Hill, 
is mourning the 16ss of his daughter 
Hattie, who was but 12 years of age. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon.

LOST Ifc THE HILLS.

A Victoria Man Missing on Sooke Moun
tain for Two Days.

George Imbert, of Victoria, was re
ported yesterday as missing in the 
Sooke hills, where he went shooting last 
Wednesday. The news was brought to 
town by George Henwood, who with 
James Twiford and Imbert went out to 
Sooke lake on Wednesday on a hunting 
expedition. Next morning the three 
started out from their camp near the 
Big lake, and Imbert, who is well used 
to the country, said he would go over 
what is called Big mountain, and would 
meet the others at Holmes’ ranch at 
noon. He failed to get there, however, 
at the time appointed, and later in the 
day Henwood and a man named Morton, 
while out on the mountain, heard a 
shout, and shot and answered back. 
Fog lay heavy on the mountain, how
ever, and they could see nothing.

That night Imbert failed to tum up, 
so a search was organized next morning, 
and the whole day spent in trying to find 
the missing man. On the mountain 
summit his tracks were seen, and al
though Imbert is well acquainted with 
the country, it is evident that he had 
got lost in the fog, and wandered about 
in a circle. Finally the tracks were 
seen leading off in another direction, and 
apparently joined those of a second man. 
These tracks showed on the snow, but 
the searchers, instead of keeping up the 
quest during the night, returned to 
camp, and another party started out 
.yesterday morning. The most probable 
solution of the matter seems to be that 
Imbert got turned round in the fog, 
which has been hanging over the moun
tain for the last few days. He had been 
accustomed to hunting in the Sooke dis
trict, and under ordinary conditions 
would have found his way off the moun
tain all right.

No word having been received last 
night of the missing Imbert, Sergeant 
Langley, of the provincial police, set ont 
at midnight for Sooke with a party, and 
a thorough search will be made of the 
mountain to-day. It is thought that 
perhaps Imbert may have 
safely to Jordan meadows 
aware of the anxiety occasioned by bis 
prolonged absence from town.

LIBERALS IN OFFICE.
Seven federal by-elections are to be 

held shortly.
Two of these—north Simcoe and Ba- 

got—are caused by the lamentable deaths 
of the sitting members through acci
dents.

As regards the other five, every one 
is the result of the elevation of the mem
ber to office.

They are as follows:
West Huron, vacant through the ap

pointment of Mr. Cameron, since de
ceased, to the Northwest governorship.

West Lambton, vacant through the ap
pointment of Mr. Lister to the bench.

Levis, vacant through the appointment 
of Dr. Guay to the position of quaran
tine officer.

Montmagny, vacant through the ap
pointment of Mr. Choquette to a judge-
ship.

East Prince, vacant through the ap
pointment of Mr. Yeo to the Senate.

In each instance the appointment was 
made in violation of the old principle 
that no member should get a place.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

To be free from tick headache, Milieus-

IN BRM COLUMBIA.From the Londoa Saturday Review.
KITCHENER.—The splendid reception 

which Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum, re
ceived on his arrival In London on Thurs
day expresses, In some poor degree, the 

. Immense pride which Is entertained- by 
the English people In himself personally 
even more than In his achievements. It 
was not only that he had brought an ardu
ous campaign to a successful finish; it was 
not only that he had rescued the Soudan 
from dervish barbarism and given It back 
to civilization that roused our enthusiasm.
These are great achievements undoubtedly; 
but what raised the acclaim to fever pitch 
was the feeling that in Lord Kitchener Eng
land had found a soldier of resource and 
of reserve power who wonld stand her in 
good stead la Hie 1 hour of utmost need.
For, to tell the truth, England is more 
than a little weary of the geneyals who 
advertise themselves, of the generals who 
are generals only on pay-day, of the gen
erals who conduct bloodless and fatuous 
campaigns with the assistance of Mr. Lip-
ton. A real general, who can fight, and] st cnnegonde, P. Q„ Nov. 26.—The case 
win, and say little about it, Is so rare that 
we were bound to give him a splendid cheer 
at the home-coming.
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Kill Men Meeting in San Francisco 
to Try and Arrange 

Rates.

Grand Forks Townsite Sold to 
Eastern Men Who Will Start 

a Promising City. director. The 
& Western ex-

OUNARDER IN 1
Cargo Shifted and Boilei 

in Mid Atls

Queenstown, Nov. 28 
liner Catalonia, from B 
17 for Liverpool, reporti 
tered extremely bad wee 
sage.

On Sunday the cargo 
of the boilers took to 1 
that it became useless i< 
of the voyage. After tl 
heavy list, the cargo l 
that she partly righted

Scarcity of logs Has Advanced 
the Price A11 Along the 

Coast.

Handsome Quarters of the B.A. 
Corporation,'—A Valuable 

Copper Property.fl QUEBEC GIRL ances

■*r
GRAND FORKS TOWNSITE.-A 

transaction has recently been 
pleted through the agency of R. Arm
strong and J. A. Smith, of Rosaland, by 
which the entire townsite of Grand 
Forks, with the various additions and 
some hundreds of acres adjoining the 
town, are purchased by Toronto capital
ists. The price is in the neighborhood 
of $100,000 cash, and, by the terms of 
of the agreement, some $50,000 or 
$75,000 is to 'be Appended in improving 
and beautifying the town. The pur
chasers will lay out and grade streets 
and avenues, plant trees, erect handspme 
buildings, and otherwise endeavor to 
make the town a commercial and resi
dential centre for the Boundary district.

B. A. C. BUILDINGS.—The officials 
of the British America Corporation at 
Rossland now ihave their headquarters 
in the handsome building on the corner 
of Third avenue and Spokane street. 
The new office, dignified and imposing 
in appearance, is the largest structure in 
the little colony that the B. A. O. has 
just completed. It is two stories and a 
half in height Lust 'beside the cor
poration’s headquarter» is the beautiful 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle. The 
exterior is stained in pleasant green and 
yellow tones. The interior of the place 
is carried out in the graceful architec
ture of the colonial period, after design 
by Mr. Carlyle himself. Wide window 
seats, lighted by stained glasses, and 
comfortable open fire-pl&eee combine to 
make the home an ideal one.

LE ROI DEAL CLOSED.—One of 
the closing scenes Of die sensational 
fight between the Turner and Peyton 
factions for the control of the Le Roi 
mine was enacted in Spokane on Wed
nesday, when all of the civil actions 
brought during the fight were dismissed 
by stipulation of the opposing attor
neys. This was the outcome of the 
settlement of the troubles of the two 
factions on Monday, when the 205,000 
shares of Le Roi stock owned by the 
Turner faction were sold to Mr. Ô. H. 
Mackintosh, representing the British- 
America corporation.

No word has been received yet of any 
result being arrived at throught the con
ference of Pacific coast lumbermen at 
San Francisco.

Compelled by Female Weakness to 
Give np Behool. com-

There seems to be a 
feeling that it will be very difficult to 
form a combination, owing to the poor 
results of the last one, which had in 
view the keeping up of a price that 
wonld enable the mlllmen to get their 
business on a more satisfactory basis. 
The combination broke as the result of 
some of the mills not keeping to their 
agreement.

As one man identified with the trade 
remarked yesterday, there can be no 
combination without cast iron rules and 
a head manager who will apportion out 
the business to the different mills.

What brought the subject of a com
bination to a head again and resulted in 
the conference now, going on in San 
Francisco was the scarcity of logs. It 
has been recognized for a long time that 
tné day would come when the supply of 
logs within easy reach of the coast must 
fail, but no one seemed to realize that 
it wonld come all at once; yet This is 
just what has happened. The logs on 
the Coast are scarce, and now they have 
to be cut so far from the water that rail
ways will have to be put in to bring 
things back to their normal condition of 
supply. The price of logs has jumped 
to $6 and $7, and they are hard to get. 
The result is that some of the mills 
have had to pay pretty heavy demurrage 
in some cases for vessels waiting to 
load. Other mills—the Chemainus, for 
example—have had à supply on hand 
from the old prices, and therefore can 
hold their own at the present price for 
lumber, which is nominally $9, though 
as a matter of fact for good orders many 
of the mills would, it is thought, take 
$8. This condition of things, however, 
will not likely last for more than five or 
six months, by which time logging rail
ways will be in operation and the price 
of logs will fall. Even then, however, 
it is confidently expected by lumbermen 
that the price of lumber will not drop 
again to the old figure, which left no 
profit at all to the mills, they only cut
ting to fill orders, so as to hold their 
customers till brighter times came to 
the industry.

The demand for lumber does not show 
any increase under the present condi
tions; even with the price at $9 there is 
no profit in the business, except in cases 
where mills have, as already stated, a 
supply of logs bought before the rise.

It is understood that at the present 
conference most of the mills on the 
Sound and in British Columbia are rep
resented, among those taking part being 
Mr. W. A. Ward, of Robert Ward & 
Co., Limited, who went to San Fran- 
cisca for that purpose.

TUI-She Began to Use Dodds Kidney Pills 
Now She is Healthy and Strong— 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Women’s Ills.

.

of Mrs. .Ellen Dowson, of Gerrard street, 
Toronto, has a parallel In this place. Dodd's 
Kidney Bills have brought happiness Into 
a stricken .home, by restoring a beloved 
daughter to health and strength.

Mr. P. 'Dubois, who resides at No. 100 
Napoleon road, in this place, tells the story 
In these .words: “For many months my 
daughter endured .the agonies of “Female 
Weakness" and Kidney Disease. No remedy 
we need gave her the least relief, and she 
became so 111 finally .that she was obliged to 
remain at home from school for fully three- 
quarters of the time.

“By a friend’s advice I bought a box of 
Uedd'e Kidney Pills for her, and was de
lighted to see that she began to get better 
almost .Immediately .after beginning to use

- THE CZAR'S I

He Talks Earnestly of t 
Proposition and Uni

London, Nov. 29.—Tl 
pondent of the Times sa; 
will publish to-morrow I 
terview of an English 
Emperor Nicholas. 11 
who especially remarkei 
and modesty of the C 
says he spoke sadly an 
the attempts to embitter 
England and Russia. 
mostly turned, howeve 
armament conference, « 
Czar spoke with the u 
daring that he wanted 
tied result.

“ His Majesty 
powers might bind then 
crease their armament 
(five years), at the eut 
might meet again to de 
action. They might a 
attitude in the event of 
pective hostilities. He 
example of possible 
recent Fashoda dispute 
referred by Great Brita 
States, and by France 
these failed to agree tl 
been recourse to an arbi 
peror of Austria. In I 
lay wonld have made r"

“The Czar proteste_ 
says, with great indignt 
idea imputed to him oi 
and England into conf 
ing It as monstrous.” ■

Berlin, Nov. 29.—The 
new army bill just pub 

! the Prussian peace col 
increased by 11,424 ; 
horses. The Saxon co 
increased by 2,071 men 
Richter, the radical lea 
“ Germany’s answer to 
armament proposal."

Prince Alexander T« 
eently had an auction 
Among the things sold 
Indian pink diamond 1 
ud-Deen," “The Light 
jewel Is of gleet histoti 
Is alleged that: good to

is
OLD AGE PENSIONS.—New Zealand, the 

laboratory of social and political expéri
menta, has ’this week definitely adopted a 
scheme of old age pensions. Already one 
member of the Imperial parliament has 
signified his Intention of going to» the anti
podes to study the operation of the act. 
Although, of connae, the conditions which 
obtain In a thinly peopled sixty-year-old 

.colony must be very .different from those 
.which exist In an old and crowded go 
dry like Great Britain, the experiment will 
»e watched with laamense .Interest. In fu
ture the New Zealand (workingman of 65 
years of age who has lined a life of honest 
toll will be assured an -Income of £1 a 
week. The New Zealand government, ac
cepting labor as the basis .of national pros
perity, does not see whg the .worker should 
not be quite as fully entitled to some state 
provision against poverty In old age as a 
civil servant or other employee. Last week 
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beaeh ridiculed the Idea 
that .we should be called upon to provide 
old age pensions for the dissolute and Idle. 
Who,In his senses ever suggested that we 
should? New Zealand certainly will not 
<lo so, and If the trial she Is about to make 
Is successful some stronger segaroents than 
those ruled on by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer will be needed to pnewent Great 
Britain from following In the footsteps of 
the colony.
From the London Saturday review.

RESERVES VESSELS.—A very valuable 
reserve of vessels Is available for Eng
land, though -not, perhaps, at very short 
notice, tor the numerous small and fast 
passive boats and mall steamers we pos
sess, which would be most useful for 
scouting In the channel and watching lue- 
tile torpedo craft. We have also a large 
number of ships being constructed for for
eign navies. Only this week a large bat
tleship was launched for Japan on the 
Thames, while the Armstrong yard, Messrs. 
Vickers and the Clyde yards are crowded 
with superb battleships, cruisers and de
stroy era. At a word from Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Gosehen these ships wonld be ours 
and they would be pressed forward to 
completion with an eeegry and rapidity 
which would astonish a» world, 
to take them except la the hour of «ipreme

nn-

“She had taken In:all four boxes and Is 
today in better health than she ever en
joyed In her life before. She la strong 
and healthy and goes to school every day.

“I cheerfully certify to the wonderfully 
beneficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney Pills In 
cases of /Female Trouble, for besides my 
daughter's cure, I known of a number of 
Instance» In which they have completely 
cured the sufferers."

Women who suffer from any of the dis
eases peculiar to their sex, can find no 
other remedy that will relieve their suf
fering» and permanently cure their com
plaint ae euk'kly and thoroughly as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla The testimony of thousands 
of women who have been cured proves this 
beyond question. '*

Dodd's Kidney Pills go to the root of the 
matter. They heal and strengthen the 
kidneys, and «o remove the cause of dis
ease.

-o- super- About twenty new books are published 
dally In Great Britain.

An elderly Philadelphia woman, Sarah 
Loura, recently went to St. Mary's hospi
tal and asked to be relieved of distressing 
noises In her ears. Experts who were 
given charge of the case found a living 
spider that had made a neat in her ear. 
This was successfully removed and the 
old lady now hears as well as ever.
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DRFAME’S PATHWAY.

Prince Albert Monaco Is Slaving a mag
netic observatory built in the Azores.

The late Wool# Joel, Barney Barnato’s 
nephew, who was murdered tn South Af
rica last spring, left a fortune of about 
$6,000,000. The greater part of this money 
is to be held in trust for Me Infant 
He left $125,000 to such charities as 
executors might deelgnate.

Andrew D. White, former

TO

CREAM

s

1
■ son.

Ms
president of

the University of Michigan, whom Presi
dent McKinley appointed to the post of 
ambassador to Germany, is well known as 
the founder of Cornell university, its 
first president, and the donor of its lib
rary. Mr. White has been stationed at 
Berlin before as United States minister.

While secretary of the Prussian legation 
at Frankfort, Bismarck attended a ball, 
at which was present a certain M. de
Clancy, a noted duelist of pompous and ~ — _ mT> .
self-sufficient manners, who, in dancing C. P. R TRAFFIC.
held his hat at his arm’s length. The spec- -----
tacle had for Bismarck a comic side, and Montreal, Nov. 25.—Canadian Pacific

he was called ont and a duel with pistols week enffing November 21 were $576^- 
followed. Bismarck remaining nnhnrt, while tor the same week at latt year they 
hie adversary wee wounded, were $563,000.

\A MISSING HUSBAND.—Mrs. W. 
J. O’Brien, who is seriously . ill at her 
home in Nelson, is desirous of learning 
the whereabouts of her husband, Wil
liam James O’Brien, who left Seattle 
April 1, 1896, on the schooner Ella John- 

for Cook inlet. The conple were 
married in Seattle December 18, 1895. 
At that time O’Brien was a waiter in 
the Horseshoe cafe, and later in the 
Northern hotel. Mrs. O’Brien offers a 
reward for her husband’s body, dead or 
alive, and is especially anxious, as she 
believes she 1» on her death-bed.

BAKIN6
P0WM8

son

/

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fail

GREAT COPPER PROPERTY.—A 
despatch from Greenwood say a: “The 
miners In the Koob Hill mine hate

ness, constipation, etc., nse Carter’s Wttle 
Liver Pilla Strictly vegetable. They gen
tly stimulate the liver and free theatomach

o
At the present rate of combustion it Is 

thought the snn will last from 7,060.000 to 
15,006,000 years before burning itself ont. irom, bile.:
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